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ALL 'THlE IUMKN R~ACE FROM THE SAME
PARENTAGE.

TEE study of man will always have a deep interest for man
hiinself. His origin is sufficiently involved in niystery to admit
of di-Cerent opinions on the subject being presented and main-
tained with strongr contention. Are ail races and varieties the
progeny of one origfinal pair, or -%vere there separate creations,
each giving rise to a race after its own type?

The cllaima that there have been at Ieast four distinct and
separate acts of creatioin, each beingr the origin of a section of
the humnan family, is urgred with a good deal of plausibility.

In a recent number of the Quareterty Revie2v of the Methodist
Church South, the scriptural argument in favor of the former
view -was inaintained wvith xnuch force and convincingt power.

In addition> the history of the race furnishes a multitude of
facts almost as convincing in theniselves as the teachingr of the
Sacred Scriptures.

Those who believe that ail inankind are the progeny of a
single pair are responsible for an explanation of the fact, that
there is so great diversity of racesq in the human family.

The different degrees of color furnisli, at, first sight, an insu-
perable difficuity. The Negro stands at one end of the scale in
vindication of genuine black, while at the other end the Cau-
casian prouffly fiaurits bis banner of transparent white; and iu
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136 2The Ca'nadian Méthoclist Quai-teity.

the copper color of the North American Indian, in the tawny
Monglolian, the yellow Bushman and other tribes of Australasia
and Africa, you trace wvell nigh every intermediate shade between
the blackest Negtro and the whitest European.

Ag"ain, the diversity in structure is found tLo be great enougli
to demiand an explanation other than simple accident, It is
certainly not 80 great as the difference in color, but it opens an
extensive field of interesting inquiry. For example, a low and
narrow forehead may be found in a European, but there it is
an accident peculiar to thfe individual, who in this respect differs
from the type of the race to which he belongs; but in the Negro
it is a distingrui.shingt farniily mark. It is what is to, be expected
in every one of that race. The same is true also of the thick
lower jaw, the enorrnous protruding lips, the projecting head,
with its Nvoo11y covering, and the curved legrs of the Negro.
Any of these are regrarded as a dèeformity whien found in a native
of Europe or bis descendants, but the absence of these marks
wvould, be a deformity in the Negyro, so that they are not acci-
dental to the individual, but are the flxed features of the race.

It probably wou.ld not command universal assent to dlaimn
that the pluinp, rotund and portly form of the Englishiman is a
distingruishing mark of his family alone; but, on the contrary,
it is indisputable that the slight build, and, at the same time,
powerful,niuscular frame of many savagre tribes-as, for example,
the Veddahs, the aborigrinal tribes of Oeylon-is characteristic of
thern as a distinct variety of the buman race.

Mhen take the Esquimaux, with bis broad face and high check
bones, wbichi almost entirely bide the nose, and with bis habits
different from anything known elsewbere amnon-- men. Hie
dlaims recognition as a distinct family.

.And the natives of China and Japan, with'their small stature>
almond eyes, color and habits, are stili another family.

Now, these are facts which must be dealt with. If we pro-
pose to miaintain that the human race is one, and bas ail sprungr
from one parentage, how are we to account for such marked
differences?

1. 'We have, first of ail, to consider the effect of climate, food,
and everyv other incident that is peculiar to the place in -%vhich
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Ail the IJuwinar Race fr-om the Savie Parentage. 137

-a people has resided for some lengrth 'of time. There are
sufficient facts well authenticated to remove any doubt that the
place of habitation does, after several generations, produce a
very perceptible effeet upon the characteristies of a fan ily.
Let us begin with a statement which rnost of us may confirm,
,or rejeet as the resuit of our own personal observation. Knox,
a distinguished English anatomist, in his work on "Races of
Men," says:

" Already the United States man differs in appearance from.
the European: the ladies early loose their tceth; in bothi sexes
the adipose cellular cushion, interposed between the skin and
the aponeuroses and muscles, dlisappears, or at least loses its
adipose portions;. the muscles become stringy and show them-
-selves, the tendons appear on the surface; syinptoms of prema-
ture dJecay manifest thernselves."

Now, it is very likely that American ladies wvill indignantly
resent the insinuation that denti.-,try is an invention for thfeir

especial benefit, and wvill rcquest the learned anatomist to look
et home, or be more just in his observations abroad, and in this
they certainly have good ground for their re.-entinent; and the
1ankez:,t of lean libels on providential mercies wvil1. vehemnently
deny that his thinness is characteristie of his tribe, and lie wvil1
1-uccessbfully appeal to bis numierous plump and portly brothers
in confirmation of his contention, but our calm observation will,
neverthieless, gather a mult.itude of facts in support of the
learned anatoinist's opinion. One, for example, wvill be the
universal caricature of the Yankee, whether within the UTnited
States or beyond their domiain, as tail and spare.

But, lea.vingy behind wshat inay iiot be very coirvincing to
inany readers, our argument passes on to facts whichi cannot be
-disposed of.

America bas throughout its history been the honie of NegIrocs,
eand these people furnish some facts bearing on the point, of a
very convincing character. A considerable nuiiiber of years
ago, Dr. Buchanan rclated that in South Carolina tliere were
some hundreds of Negrroes who stili retained on their bodies the
tattoo marks received in Africa, provingr them to be a recent
importation, and in these marks were found internai evidence
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that they descended from the same African trihes as the
ancestors of the Atiierican slave population. In addition> they
exhibited all the characteristie différences in structure, as
well as in appearance every way. But these people were
surrounded Niti -Negroes boni in America, of pure black parents,
but remioved to a distance of two or three generations, and these
latter e.xlibitedl a mnarked, difference in these very structural
peculiarities c-f their anccs.torý;, thereby showing that climate
and its attendant conditions wvas working, and, indeed, had
already w'roughit, a marked variation from the distinctive type
of their tribe.

T11i s case was not e-.-eptional, for no men have had such an
opportunity of proving their adaptation to varied climates and
conditions as the iNegrroes; and thc resuit is, that af ter a few
generations they, ail the wvorld over, exhibit a tendency to
gradua '!y approach in forin and feature other races among
wbomn they permanently find their home.

Ani other races show on experiment that they are equally
susceptible to the influence of ciimatic conditions, foods, habits,
etc. The Arabs in India were formerly the neighbors of the
Medo-Persians, but the difference now is very striking. The
Persiaiis are generaliy fair~ with black bair and black eyes, but
the Ind*ian Arabs are iii complexion almost black.

The Indian climate.Qhows its effect also upon Europeans who
have hiad a longt continuous residence there, and who have
yielded to the habits of life in that, land. Wiseman, a reliable
witness, testities that " The Portur uese have, during, a three
hundred years' residence in India, become nearly as bla-ck as
Caffr-es." Now, the whites there have been pre-eminent in
business success, and as a natural consequence of this the white
skii) is coveted-it is fashionable, popular, desirable;- but, not-
withstanding the strong disposition there is to retain it, to
cultivate it, and even to affect it, in a fewv generations the
whites, without interniarriagre, assume the deep olive tint which
seeins natural to the climate. Such is the testimony of a reliable
observer.

These facts rather indicate a line of scientific inquiry, than
furnish a basis for a complete course of connected scientific
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deductions; but if so xnuch is certainly known, nothing is risked
in accepting the conclusion that farnily characteristics entire
xnay arise out of the natural conditions of the habitation of a
people for some centuries.

We have mentioned the Veddahs of Cylon-their light
fraines, with their powerful muscular development. It is
scarcely a question whethier abundance of good food and the
comnfortable habits of civilized life would not in a few genera-
tions develop a f uller form and render thie muscles more soft
and probably less strong. It is as good as a certainty that this
effect wTould be produced in a few hundred years. The facts
cited show that what, we have supposed in this instance has
actually taken place iii some other cases. But this change alone
would make their diflerence from their present racial marks as
great as that wvhich in many instances is considered sufficient to
distinguish twvo tribes or families from, each other. It would
amount, to the creation of race peculiarities by the action of
external conditions alone.

Then wve are to reinember that, these influences wvould act
mucli more potently upon savagre peoples w'ith whom. life is
stationary, and thought, and invention and the genius of civiliza-
tion introduce few, if any, altering or modifying factors into the
problem; but where men, living largrely the lifs- of mere
anim-as> offer for centuries no resistance whatever to the con-
ditions and influence of their abode. And it has been anmong
just such people that for thousands of years this law bas been
in operation, and with whomn the varieties have been so0 greatly
multiplied.

And tbis argument is strengythencd when we remember that
ail families of men prove to be, to a very remarkable degiree,
capable of enduring transplantation into foreign conditions, of
thriving under these new conditions, and of taking on and trans-
mnitting as permanent traits, more and more wvith each generation,
the natural resuits upon themselves of those new conditions in
climiate, food and other similar causes.

We wvill flnd in the migrations caused by war or famine a
suffiient explanation 0f many of the, noit, inarked diffe-rences
amongY the races of miankind.
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Il. But when once the dispersion of mankind over the earth
has created distinguishing marks, or separate tribes, or rcs
we find proof of more rapid divergence throughi the influcnce of
the intermixture of races and the absorption of tribes.

Wallace, in hb great work on Llussia, describes the effeet of
inixing of bloods and the graduai absorption of a people as seen
in the contact between certain aboriginal Finnish tribes and the
Rutssians. Lt is not more than ten centuries since the wThole of
northern Russia wvas peopled by these Finns. They differ ini a
very wvide degree froi the Russians in langu-gre, dress, religion>
and social habits, and in a lower degree, but nevertheless very
perceptily, in peculiarities of their structure. There are yet
villages scattered over the north of that great country whose
inhabitants neither speak nor understand the Russian languagre.
But, with the exception of these villages, over all this wvide
territory the peasants speak pure Piussian, profess the same
faith as the people of the State Ohurchi, and in their physiogynomy
they present no peculiarities whichi sug gest tliat they are not of
the purebt Riussian blood. Thiey furnishi an example of two
races comnpletely intermnixed, the weaker tribe taking on the
peculiarities, to a great extent, of the stronger, and losing by
absorption their o;vni striking peculiarities.

But there yet remain some village,; in w'hich there is an
opportunity of studying the progrre.ss of tlis, intermixture. They
retain the Finniblh character in different degyrees. In some, as
we have already stated, the Finn seenis to bave wholly survived
the contact with Russian lufe. Tlitre reiniîns the reddish olive
skin,the high cheek bones.,the obliquely-bet eyes, and the costume
and language of the original Finlander. The Russian language
is scarcely known at ail. But in another village there are some
Russians; thie other inhabitants have lost in some degree their
natural peculiaritie-s, and in dress, manners and language they
have yielded to the pressure of Russian ideas. Ln yet a third
village iiîtermarriagre wvith R.ussians is common, and the ainal-
gamation almost complete. The effect of such a process of
intermixture, when carried out to its last resuit, wvill be a type
of Russian people in the north differing more widely froin those
of the saine nation and religrion in the south of the land than
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can be accounted for by any differences in climate or habits of
hf e.

There is a large number of well authenticated cases where
new types have sprung into existence by this process of inter-
minoîinc bloods. A num-ber of Afi'ican tribes are mixtures, in
diffièrent degrees, of NXegro and Arab blood. The Abyssinians
are a striking illustration of this fact. In addition. to Negro
and Arab they en-body in themselves some portion of Greek
and Portugyuese blood; and they dlaim- also sorne Jewish blood.
As the res uit of such a gei-eral intermixture the Negyro lives in
the Aliybsinian only in his color, and that greatly deteriorated.
The Arab is traced in the extent to which Mohiamniedan ideas
have intermingled with the sitangre compound of Christianity
and Judaisin which constitutes the religion of the Abyssinians;
and, of course, the language f urnist.us the strongest proof of the
fact that this people has sprung up from an admixture of several
bloods.

It is not necessary to dwell in detail upon other famnilies of
men that have hiad a similar origrin. It is enough to mention
that several African tribes, sucli as the Gallas, the Basjesinen
or Bushrnen, and probably the Caffres, the Hottentots and others,
have peculiarities which inay be traced to a similar cause. The
Griquats are a people who origrinated1 froin the free intermarriage
of the Dutch settiers in Sotuth Africa with the Hottentots, and
therefore, furnish a clear case of a(lltfxture.

The variety of tribes amnongr the Papuans of New Guinea
prove that they are a race of people affected, like the Finnish
villages of Russia, to different degrees, by mixture wvithi soi-e
other people.

Betwteen the wild Veddahs of Ceylon and the forcign inhabi-
tants of the island are a people called the Villag«:e Veddahis, in
whoin are found evidenices of farnily contact and interîniarriag e
on one side withi the wvild Veddahis, and on the other, with
the more civilized settiers on the island. They are unhlike
either.

The Creoles of Central America are an exhibition of the effeet
of intermingrling Spanish and Negro blood; and we cannot
know to what extent our own cliaracteristies have been
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created by pouring the blood of the Ceit into that of the
Anglo-Saxon.

I'f we study closely the peculiarities of these several peoples
where there has been, beyond a doubt, a mixture of blood: we
wvill flnd that by every contact of this kind «,, race surrenders
as well as gains some marked peculiarities; and then, whien ive
remember the thousands of years during which such a process
has been goingy on amnong the families of the earth, we, find no
difficulty in accounting for ail the diversity that exists in the
f-Mily of mnan.

This study also leads us to discover that the differences, except
in color, are not s0 great as one would suppose when simply
glancing at a chart representing the various races of ruen. The
points of likeness are incalculably more numerous and strongyly
niarked Lhan the differences. The differences are of a kind
that yield, in a largre degrree, io the treatment of civilization.
Ail men have, as far as yet discovered, proved theniselves capable
of understancling the saine religion. It produces the saine
effect upon aIl. A1h have been found capable of intellectual
g<rowtll and development. The same religion, the saine civiliza-
tion, would do much to break down the differences by which
different tribes are now distinguished, except in so far as the
influence of chjînate creates necessarily a o;fference; and even
this would Le less if savage peoples knew what civilization can
teach thein of the art of resisting the influences of one's place
of residence.

III. A third strong argument in favor of the vnity of the
race is derived from the well-known fecundity of the progreny
of îuixed bloods. The object of this paper was simply to
account for the varieties that exist; but havingr sketched the
line of argument for this end, a brief statemnent of the argrument,
derived fromn the reproduction of mixed bloods as maintaining
the unity of the race may follow as a suitable corollary.

In both the animal and vegetable kingdozns continuouet
generation has been found to be possible only directly dowvn
the line of a distinct species. An3 ' creature springçing, fromn a
cross between .species is certainly and always incapable of pro-
duction of a kind like itself. The conclusions to the contrary
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drawn bv Linnoeus from insufficient data have not been sustained
by subsequent observation and experiment.

But human creatures spririging £rom mixed blood are ail found

to be productive. Not only do they mnultiply through intercourse
with each other and with individuahs, of other races, but they
transmit to their offspring any marked peculiaritips directly
traceable to their mixed parent( age. 0f the many peoples of
this kind now known there is not an exception to this rule. So
that men arc, in this respect, an exception to the rule whieh
prevails among other animais and atiiong ail plants.

fience the conclusion that the human fainily is one species-
the product of one parentage.

E. A. STAFFoRD.

THE CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE.

IT has been said that the pen is mightier than the sword; but
the full power of the voice is mig(,htier than the pen. It is
remarkab]e that in all the termis used for the promulgation of
the Gospel there is neyer included the idea. of writing. There
is no hint of a word written by our Lord except those %vhich
Hie, stooping down, wrote upon the ground; no suggestion
evenl that fie directed His disciples to write. Nor iii the
special gifts of the Spirit to the Church, the Charismata, is
there any reference to writing or to qualifications for author-
ship. AHl the words used h ave relation to the voice, "pro-
claiming," "preachincr," CC exh(,rtin(,,' "s3peak-ing," "hIeearing,"
"testifying,". etc. "Faithi cometh by hearing, and hearing by

the Word of God. flow shall they cail on Him in whomn they
have xiot believed ? IIow believe on Hini of whom they have
not heard? and how shail they hiear without a preachier?" The
faith of the Churcli is the faith once «"delivered " to the saints.
The" sayingts" of the Lord were preserved by the living and
abidingt voice. The Word of the Lord ip. the early Church did
not necessarily imply any writing, for then the current of oral
teaching was full and strong. Pown to the time of Irenoeus it,
is possible to conceive a New Testament Church without the
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written Gospels and Epistles. This may have an important,
bearingr upon the question whether the Seriptures are identical
,with. the Word of the Lord; whether inspiration is of the form
as well as of the essence, the eternal reality; whether the
treasure of divine truth is containcd in the Seriptures as in an
earthen vesse], or that vessel itself is divine and infallibk', the
inspiration extending not only to the matter, but to the words,
letters, vowel-points, and the Greekz brcathings. ]But it
certainly invests our subjeet with importance, for tite chie?
power of speech consists in the voice. It dues not depreciate,
the value of writingr and the written word, but it endows with
marvellous power the living voice. The Gospel is a messagre of
good news. The preacher is calleid to dech.re thiis message, and
the main instrument by which lie is to p. rfort-i this work is.
the Voice.

Now, should the voie ,, be cultivaxted? I.-- its highest effliciency
,worthy of study ? Can the preacher do better with a perfuct
instrument than ain iimperftect one ? In many quitrt.ers tlwre is.
a prejudice against vocal training. 13-ut if voice culture is iu-
portant anywhere, it is surely m-ost important lire. Tu be an
ambass,.ador for Christ is to occupy a higher office than any
earthly potentate can give. Shail lie flot train biis voice ti> bis
highest possibilities ? The bcst artists in iiusie,. sculpture and
painting are controlled loy laws andl priincipleç; whiceh they Iearn
unconscious1y to )ra1ctise, after the inost thorougli r traininge
Speaking is an art andi a science rest.ing on poszitive laws. Must
flot these laws be nti.stercd I y study and practice ?

The objection to rhetorical trainiing is that it dues more liarin
than good, <]es-,troying- simplicity and inak,-ingr the speaker sel£-
cousc-tlous and artiticial. You ighrIt as well say that the studly
of navigration makes artificial sailors ; or the study ç,f mausic,

artiticial singers; cr the study of graniniar and rhetoric, artificial
composers. Nature withiout instruction too often degenerates.
Vocal culture as used on the stage is largely an zartiticial
sv.stemn. The stwge is for acting, the pulpit is for sincerity;- yet
wue are of ten sul ject to the imputation o! the tragedian thiat the
nîinister delivers truth as if it were fiction, while the actor
prociis fiction. as if it were the truth.
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It is tritely said, "'Be natural, that is ail you n eed." True,
'but it takes systexnatic drill to attain a strictly natural style,
ivhich bas been destroyed by errors of ear]y instruction and
the contagrion of bad example. It is natural to be unnatural,
and a fallacy to think that we will corne naturally to speak
correctly. We continniaily confound nature and habit. The
beauty and importance of art is that it brings us back to, nature.
Truc art leads not to, artifice, but to the natura]. IL requires,
however,, well directed and persevering study.

Someasset, If a man lias anything -worth saying, hie can

say it well." Yes, but not in the best way, f Dr knowledge and
the power of expression do not coincide. The best thiingr is not
the best, unless it is said in the best way. IL is also sa id that
'If a man feels himself, lie can make others feel in the saine

way." But I have seen ministers w'ho wvept over their words.
while their hearers sniiled. You cannot get a satisfactory
musical performance from instruments ont of tune. Becaus&
ourselves are excited ernotionali~ is no reason that we have the
ability to excite similar emotions in those wvho listen to us.
There is a vital connection between emotion and the tones of
voice. The whole art of elocution is to, indicate by inflection,
by intonation and by enîplasis our mental attitude toward-
certain thoughts and sentiments.

Stili others think that if a man is callcd of the Holy
Ghost to preach, he will not netcl any inechanica] training.
But because a nman is called by the Divine Spirit to preachi
the Gospel, is no reason why lie shiould not lie a studlent,
and niake the higflîest mental preparation. Nor is it a reason
why lie sliould not give the inost assiduous cultivation to.
the voice. The power of eloquence, wlmich is the art o? speak-
ing tri effect our purpose, consNsts chiefly in t'ho voice; and
effective speaking is largely thie resuit of study and practice.
It mîust be natural and easy, for this is the perfection of art.
Elocution is no more eloquence than a statue is a living nian;
and the reason wlmy the wlîole inatter has got into disre-
pute is thiat it is too often madIe to supply the ab.sence o?
thought, or puts on arand] is flot able to conceal the seenîing
design, auy manifestation of whlui is; certain dlefeat. The fact.
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is, we are not thorouch, in the training.% No knowledge really
becomes our own until we ean use it without knowingr it. What
kind of piano-phlyingy would that be whiere the miusician stops
to think before lie strikes the keys, and says, that is A, now 1
mnust strike 0, now F, andi sù inrves frei one key to another?
The accoinp]ishied nusician plays alniost involuntarily, and his
lingrers run likce ]ightning over the keys; but it lias taken long
practice before hie bias suliduetl tlie instrument andi forgotten
himself. In likze inanner our dril must becoune so fainlar
that it ceases to be a niatter of thoughit, andi the voice takes
-came of itself. The saine trainingr is necessary te inake agood
elocutionist as to nuake a grooti singer; yet yvears are devoted to
muuie under the best protessors, while a few recitatiens are
suflicient te make us f ull-tledgred erators. The grreat niasters of
the art at Roume andi Athens gave constant attention to the
voice. They regardeti deliveri- as of supreme importance, and
assityned to actio, action, that, is delivery, the first. cnd and
thlird place. They muade acLion consist ùf voice ant iiiotionl,
andi gave te voice chief rank. Demosthenes, Cicero, Quinitilian,
ail regard voice as; the chief constituent of eloquence, and they
grave girent attention to its nianaeiien t. Chrysosttonui, thie
"oleài-înoutlled, studied the Crt!ek orator:s. Whitefietid took
lezsons fri Garrick, andi bis eloquence, %vliich causeri the carre-
fui Franklin te einupty bis pockets for a collection, andi Davidi
Hunme, tlie skeptic andi philosopher, toi lie so captivatcd as to gro

twny mileF -,o lx-ar hiii, co>n'dstve Iargely in his voice. 1e

liad .so studied the avenues te the hicart, that h3y thu intona-
tion of the word Mesopotamia, lie coulti niakze the people wecp.
.Jolin W'esley adlvised ail bis huilpers to study the " art of
spicakimg. Wiun. A1rthur andi Prof. Punshion studieti closelv

f roruî Prof. Taverner. Beechier, the master of the umodern
pulpit, drilleti incessanty for thiree years3 in gesture andi
Voice-culture, arnd usecil Dr. Larhcr's sy.stein, the sys;tein whichi
in luis carlier days D)r. I)ouglas studie-l for developiug the
voice, paticuarl it-, lower register. Einersour tell., of the
PL-rsian poet S.aidi, who Ieard a per«umS with a vcry di-szgrce-
able voice readling the KiCran alouti, whien a hioly inan passing

y -Lsked liiiu what, hvs is îmnthiy stipend? N lin
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at al]," was the answer. "Then why do you take so nîuch
trouble?" He replied, «'I read for the sakze of God." Then
rejoined the lboly inan, "For God's sake do not read, for if you
read the Koran in this manner, you wvill destroy tbe ,splendor
of Islamnism." Surely one of the evidences of the divjnity of
the Gospel is that it lias survived the uncouth and disagree-
able, the biarsh and strained. the duli, drearyV and irreverent
u.tterances of so many preachers of the Gospel. When God
gave Aaron to Moses to be bis spolkesman, to be to him instead
of a inoutb, He said, 4«I know that hie can speak -well."

Froni the days of the ancient orators down to, the tirne of
Fox, Sheridan and Patrick Henry, whose voice was called a
"band of mrusie," speakers have left nothingr undone to improve

in any degree their power of voice. Can ministers allow. men
of other professions and ca]lings to do more to attain their ends
than they will do to accomplish the end of tbeir inission-the
salvation of men? The actor grives patient and pro]onged studv
to the dramas of Shake-speare, and it is told of the eider M1rs.
Siddons that in bier impersonation of Lady Macbeth, in grivingY
thue words "We fai]," she cbanged a single intonation tbree tinies
aftier the mo!st painstakingr study. Edwin riorcest insisted that
lie owed even his wonderful voice to, culture. In pronunciation
he w'as an authority, and his pauses and infle'ctions always
served to make the deepest impression. Charlotte Ctishnuan,
wvas the hardeat of hard student-s in bier art. Then shall any
pains he too great for those vosamionis to reacb the ininds
and hezirts and consciences of men, and pers-uade tbem to bc
reconciled to God ?

In vocal culture we mnust first learn to use rigrhtly the vocal
apparatus. And so w;e begin with voice-building. Voice pro-
per is -,implv breath converted into sound; and the diapbragrn,
the principal muscle of respiration, is the agent which propels
the vocal streani. The old vocal cord the.ry, that the larynx is
an instrument with stringas like a violin, is now pretty -well
exploded. The seat of phonation is the inucouis menmbrane-
Voice is breath rendered vocal, expelled fronu its reservoirs, the
iungsY.., by the diaphragrm and auxiliar:y muscles; -hlile the
throat i-s little more than the pipe of a bellows thiroiugçh -%vich
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pours a steady column of air. The old theory was pernicious,
for it êixed the mind on the throat, instead of the diaphragm,
as the great propelling agent. Let the beilows be wvel1 used,
and it will not only drive away ininisters' bronchitis, but main-
tain the voice in healthiy condition. The che.st is cnlarged by deep
heaithy inspiration. There are six hundred millions of air-cells
in the lungrs, and their surface cxceeds by twenty tiines the
surface of the body. Now, w~hile these air ceils cannot «be in-
creased in number, thieir size rnay be greatly enlarged. A small
and contracte(l chest cannot have large lungts, but de ep artistie
breathing wvill develop the lung.. to tlie utmost. The more
breath the more voice, and four-fiftù> uî the charin of speech
is to be foiind in pure, strong, flexible vocal sound. Get the
proper use of the respiratory orgrans, and we shial hiear no mnore
of weak and disabled voices, nor of clergymens .sore throats.
1 have suffered from childhood with an inflaied throat. It i.3
always congrested; I neyer tàke coid, but there is the sweilingr
of ail the gland-;. I used to be laid up constantly, and unable to
speak; but since I have grot -,w'av froin the injurious use of the
throat, I preachi often even w'ith ail the parts of the throat
swollen asin quinsy. Thievocil lig-aiients,lhow'ever mus.t hav-e
perfect freedoi of action. Stiff collars and tight cravats in-
terfere with laryngeal. motion. The neck sliould be toughdened
by exposure to the air and <laily wasbjings wvithi colt] water, and
nothing done to impair thie vocal rnachinery, if we are to be
free froixi husky or harshi voices.

Articulation is another st.qge of vocal gynatc.Good
articulation is of prime importance. An eminent professor of
thieoh'gvT in this city bias a ve~r thiin, poor voice, yetlhe islbeard
di-stinctlv in our lairges-t buililings liecau.se of bi., cean, clear-
cnt articulation. For articulation to be perfect, thiere must be
the elwitic play of the i-iuscle:s of the inouth, and an ea-sy action
of the lips, tongue, palate and jaws. If these muscles move
fel ]y or clunisily, articulation iA indistinct and miurnb]ing.
The vowel.s and cons-onants; should bc clearly enunciated. The
separation of words into thuir elenients of sound and daily
practice (in cachi eleiment is an excellent thing. There are only
about forty of th.esound-eleients in our literature, and by
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drilling upon them, we can mnaster the whole alphabet of utter-
ance.

Among the greatest needs of the voice are flexibility and
compass. Flexibility consists in an easy gliding from one note
to another, while cornpass enables us to risc to a high note
without straining, r tae a deep low tone. When we can use
the voice from top to bottom we have a ready instrument at
will. The uncontroflable voicc breaks into a falsetto in high
pitch, or w'hen we descend faîls into a cryingr tone. A very
common fault is to speakz in a high unbrokcen key, or continue
in one unvarying pitch. Modulation is mnost important, it
gives a variety of emphasis, inflection and tonc. Therefore
" let your modulation be known, unto ail men." Daily reading
aloud will not only give strengyth to, the vocal organs, but that
flcxibility by which we get out of the dreary monotone> the
stilted and unnatural samcncss, which is so conspicuous a fault
in pulpit discourse. The frequent enunciation of the short
vowels in a quick, sharp tone grives the explosive quality which
saves frorn the drawl. The ringingr tones of the upper regrister
are for earnest exhortation. ]But whcn it cornes to persuadingr,
entreating, encouragingt meni, it cannot be donc withi a bawL
Wc continually mistake loudness for earnestness, while ail the
sympathetie parts of the voice are in the lower tones. The
power that reaches thc heart, is the quiet and natural infleetion
of voice. Conversational tones should be cultivated, whereas
wc often rave and rant, scold and screarn, as if angry w'ithi our
hearers.

As to quaiity of voice, pure tone is used in unimpas-sioned
address, in sa'lness or in grief ; while the orotund, with its
fuine.ss and power, is required for ail that is grand, imipreesive
or sublime. M,ýany in the puipit cuxploy full deep toner»- in ahl
they utter, no niatter how trivial, even down to the notices and
numbers of the hivmn.,. The burlesque is approached wlien the
most common sentiments are delivered in heroic; tones, and
-%ith the impressive orotund.

Movemient is the rate of utterance, whethcr quick, moderate
or slow. Professor Taverner in teaching made muchi of time.
If we w'ould askj our.selves w'hat wvould be our manner of walk-
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ingr under the influence of any particular emotion, it wouldl be
a, safe guide as toý the rate of utterance. Deep emotions of
soIeînnity and awe can exist on]y with slow movement.

2. There is a moral and spiritual training of the voice as well
as physical. Voice is the index of the soul, the instrument of
thoughit and emiotion. We niust, therefore, be true men in
order to make others earnest. \Ve mnust, feel the truth our-
seive., before -%Ne canii nake our hearers feel it. A duil and
frigrid heart cannot grive anytltiiag else than duil, dreary and
pointless preaching. A ixiari not in synipathy with God or his
fellows, cannut but he indifferent and slovenly in speech.
Genuine emotion gives to the voice mellowness and flexibility,
and heart culture dous what vocal gannsties cannot do. We
speak with powver when the sermon truthfulIy refleets the soul
that inspires it. Thiere is a stormiy eloquence that is coercive
and pereinptory, stern and dictatorial, which sometinies vouifer-
ates w'ith evid ent satisfaction, CC The -%vicked shall be turned
into hieil," or -'He that, believeth flot shail be damned," and
every tone inspire,; disgust and unbelief. \Vhy ? Because the
man is untrue. It is impossible to be in earnest and yet drown
the awftilne.ss of such a truth in a sea of sound. A gentie,
tone, a surizius and candid spirit, will convince and impress the
hearer. Art can give rules, but only the mian can grive the
synipathctic modulation, the fervor and force which move the
conscience and the wvill.

3.My la:st thoug'ht is that there is a higher teacher for the
saered orator than the -"school of oratory,» or the cgbook of
drill "-even the Holy Ghost. Hie inspires, nDt, only spiritual,
but true rhetorical powver. This is the unction of the Holy
One. l3ction is not, unctiousness, «'a greasy drawl," but a
divine anointing. His prtesence in the imost richly endowed
nxind, the niust tinely cultivated intelleL-t and voice, is essential
tu the hiliulest sucs.I bioli that the voice is a sensitive in-
terpreter of the pre.,unce and power of the Indwelling Spirit.
When He. controls the whole being, the voice will obey His

ma'aeandi undur this divine afflatus the soul is stirred to its
utiuost (ILpths, and the hueart drawn nearer to God. W7liat the
prevailing color is in a painting, what, the air is in a strain of
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music, that is this divine unction of which we speak in sacred
discour.se; and if we be spiritual men, wholly consecrated to
God, our words shall be not in weakness, but in power and ini
demonstration of the Spirit.

IIUGH1 JOHNSTON.

REASONLS FOR THE PARABOLJO MIETHOD OF TEACHING
IN THE SORIPTURE S.

HUMAN language mrzy be regarded in one sense as an imperfect,
but in another as a perfect instrument. If. is certainly imper-
fect, for its words are only signs, and the realities which they
represent are often too crreat or too subtie to be measured by any
human instrument; and the most impressive language vill
always be that wvhich, sugygests thoughts and feelings that tran-
scend the. meaning to which the formiai statement is literally
bound. The most beautifual and the niosL sublime of the scenes
of nature can neyer be adequately described in forms of speech.
Our hig*fhest aspirations, our emiotions of tenderness an-d hope
and raptie, wvill ever baffle the inost perfect powers of expres-
sion. The most splendid orations are the ones that neyer have
been delivered; the niost beautiful poems are those which only
pass in vision before the poet's fancy; and which, like the dreamis
we have in youth, too ethereal and refined, to be transcribed upon
the printed page, chiefly vanish or linger as a memory only in
the poee's or the dreamner's mind.

But while the capacity of language lias thiese limitations, it,
may be regarded as a perfect instrument from another point of
viewv, for it can be used in an exact method that will )efectly
preclude. ail auibiguity and liability to misapprehiension; and the
confessions of tlic Christian Chiurch, the essays of scicntifie
writers, as well as many of the statutes enacted by legrisiative,
bodies, are examxple-s of exact composiition, the correct interpreta-
tion of which bas never been a niatter of controver.ïy. It
would be impossible to iisinterpret suehi a document as the
Atiianksian Creed.

il
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Now, when we turn to the Holy Seriptures, we admit we find
that their Ieading principles are plain, and that the conditions
of sal'ation for men, seif-surrender, obedience, faith, constitute

aw'ay to heaven so clear that in it " the wayfaringr man ' need
neyer err; but we also find that the Bible is flot a precise and for-
mal dissertation, like the documents referred to. It is not like
a viork in systematic thieologry, Nvhose subjeet-matter is duly
arrancred and scientiflcally discussed, and in which the relative
importance of eachi part may be judged by the arnount of space
devoted to, its consideration. The Scriptural method of present-
ing truth is, for the most part, wbat rnay be called the parabolic
methodl, and four-fifths of the entire volume is narrative, which
serves the purpose of parable as wvell as narrative to us, for the
principles of revelation are infolded in it just as the principles of
the kingydoin of God are infolded in the parables of Jesus. And
over these pages of narrative and parable, the most essential.
doctrines are often distributed in a most unsystematie way.

Nowv, in this inethoci of cornmunicating truth by parables and
narratives in the irregutlar way referred te, there is lef t a scope,
astonishingly wide, for the exercise of a sanctified and
efflighltened human judgrment in the interpretation of the Word
of God. 0f the parables of our Lord, many, like the story of
thie prodigtal sonl, of the ten virgins, and of the servants entrusted
Nvith the talents, are lef t with hardly a word of explanation
fromn Himiself. The narrative of man's fail frorn innocence and
holiness is given in a formn coiitaining syrnbols, concerning whose
nieaning the most eartiest Clhristian seholars are not agrree d;in
other portions of the Scriptures appearances of cç,ntradiction
arise froin the presentation, in detachied passages, of different
aspects of nxany-sided truth. In stili other portions matters of
local and temporal importance are dwelt upon with clearer
emphasis and grreater fulness of detail than is exhibited in pre-
senting doctrines of universal importance, and essential to the
end of tie.

Now, one incidentai outcome of the foregoingr peculiarities
of the Scriptures is the fact that their teaching,-s are, in a
measure, liable to perversion ; and instead Of the unanimity
with whichi readers of every shade of opinion will agree as to,
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the correct interpretation of a production of Wesley or Calvin,
we have Unitarians and Trinitarians, Calvinists and Arminians,
Immersionists and .Podobaptists, each claiining for the support
of their peculiar tenets the authority of the same Bile. We
have sceptics pointingc to allegred contradictions, and proclainiing
that sorne of its narratives are incongruous and incredible.
Wu have Clîristians of ancient times in hateful agit-ation
over the hornoousian and homojousian theories of the nature
of their Lord, aflording sad occasion for Gibbon's sneer at
their "'war about a diphithongr;" -we have Christians of modern
tiracs waging, bitter wars of words, and (Ob, rnelancholy
truth to tell) somietirnes unrelentingy war of swords, over the
doctrines of religion!1 And iii this way the HoIy Bible, that
;vas designed to be a message of peace and lighit to nman, has
been mnade a battle-ground of controversialists and critics, and
the question, which it is the aimn of this paper to atteipt to
answer, is brought to our minds with impressive, force. Ilhy,
8ince religivus contru'i:ersics have becen Vie inost iveite'ûse on
lutter il 'nîjlrious, huve i2vt tht uttttve bcr.pu e b
give'a iîn- at booke whoset.ve)y ,netlwd of statc»ùcnt: wo'ulcipeld

2Iv~su'prheîiGnof the î) meai ni'n.
1. This is a great question, a profound question; and it will

not be possible, within the limits of one brief paper, to present, a
full dIi.scussion of ail thte -reawOus w'hy the Bible lias not been
wvritten in the verbaUly precise, uiifigurative and philosophie
style which w'ould hav,,e lef t ail controversy on questions which
it touched, forever out of question with ail who would accept
its divine authority. We will briefly state that thu present
somnewhat irregular form of the Seriptures arises from the fact
that frorn tirst to last they are au historical developuient, tratingr
in the Old Testament the course of the Cliosen People, ««'to whom,
pertained the adoption and the glory and the covenants,. .
of whomi, as concerning the flesh Christ, canne; " and unfolding

in the Ne w Testament the w'orks and teachings of the Saviour
and Ris aposties, "'whein the fulness of tiiiue had corne." Hence,
every psalrn, every prophecy, every epitle lias: direct reference
either to the Israelitish people or to sonie pronîinent individual
whose life had an important relation to their history, or to the
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Church which grew as a branch out of their root when their
specicfi mission as a nation wvas ful fi led. Ilence,,also, thieleading
doctrines of revelation were not presented in full to the immature
people of their early ]iitory, but were unfolded littie 1,3 littie,
as their moral condition required, or as their enlightenment
increased. The doctrine of the atonement, for exarnple, was
not given ail at one time in a complete essay, but its contents are
learned from the meaning of Old Testament sacrifice and service,,
and froin staternents and narratives in different parts of the book,
by psalmniste, prophets and aposties-statements and narratives
that wvere addressed at first only for the immediate purpose of
the hour, as Mien the apostie -iakes orur Saviour's example in
i«becomning poor for usq,» the ground of an appeal for Christian
liberality (.2 Cor. viii. 9); or as when our Saviour Hiruseif asserted
Ris sovereignty against' the pride of huxuan violence, and
declared, concerning Ris hum an life, to persecuting Jews, 411
have power to lay it down, and I have power to. take it up,
again." (John x. 18.)

2. Again, the Seriptures were designed for, every elass of~
people and for every age, and the method of teaching by parables.
and narratives is vastly superior to a philosophie style as a
method of conveying truth to the masses of mnankind.

Ail have not the capacity nor the inclination for philosopiicalI
investigations; principles and abstractions as sucli have but
little interest for the multitude. The toile hyivhich alivelihoo&
is gained, and the responsibilities connected with domestie ties,
preclude the possibility (if there were the inclination) of the
leisure requisite for the student life, and the style in which
philosophers usually write wiIl neyer be an attractive style
to the «"common people," for their intereat will always centre in
concrete objecte that, can be seen and handled, and especially in
human beings that can experience kindred passions and joye.
and sufferincre with their own. Froxu the earliest period when
the littie child climbsq to hie parent'e knee and bege to be told
"ea story," to the latest yeare of life, the most deeply interesting
mode of conveying an important truth will be to embody it in
some form of narrative or fiction, in whieh human beings act
their part and experience the vicissitudes of life. Even the
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rejectors of the Christian system, Ilwise in their generation,»
avail themselves of this method in their endeavors to dissemi-
nate their unwholesome views. And if we refer to the
Scriptures themselves for illustration, we may ask, where shall
wve find great truths presented in a more fascinating way ?
What formai. diss ertation on Humility can ever teach so much
,or so iinpressively as the narrative oi! the Lord of Glory con-
descending to the menial office of washing Ris disciples' feet?
What scientiflc discussion of the doctrine of Providence ean
,ever be so suggestive and beautiful as the simple story of the
guileless youth who -%vas sold by envious brothers into Egy pt,
and made the means of saving- the people of Egypt and the
chosen famnily-including the ancestor of Jesus-« by a great
<leliverance."

Not only the inferiority, but the utter inadequacy of the
mnethod of teaching in measured language and philosophic style
as a means of conveying truth to inany of the tribes of the
human race, becomes abundantly more clear wh3-n we consider
the limited vocabulary of their native speech. They have
names for the Supreme Creator, for surrounding objeets, and
for the human feelings-for anger and hate, for love and hope,
and grief and gladness; but the dialects of millions of our race
are wholly wvanting in many of the terms eniployed by those
who treat of Christian doctrines in a philosophie or scientific
manner, and it would be impossible, on that account, to translate
such works as Chalmers' Il Astronomnical IJiscourses," or Butler's
41 Analogy'" into the languages of the American and African and
Asiatic tribes. But the elold, old story " can be cast into the
forms of speech of every human tribe,* and througth the labors
of the agents of the Bible Society, by mneans of three hundred
different translations, three hundred different branches of the
human family may now read Ilin their own tongue the -%vonder-
ful works of God."

3. A third reason for the method of teaching by parables and
narratives has been stated by our Saviour in Matt. xiii. 13-15:-
«I Therefore speak I unto them, in parables, because they seeing
;see not, and hearingr they hear not....And their eyes have

~Seo Tennyson's; In Memoriam," section 36.
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they elosed, lest at any time they should see with their eyes
and hear with thieir ears and understand withi their heart and
should be converted, and 1 should heal them." And though
these words refer primarily to our Saviour's owvn m-ethod of oral
teaching, they ;vill also apply to the narrative method of teach-
ing throughout the Bible. They suggest that the Seriptures
have been lefb in their present form for this very puarpose, that
their mneaning might be revealed to those who earnestly dlesire
to know Ite ti-Uth and to (Zo the rihbut hidden from those
whose character is m-orally perverse.

We knrowv that in order to a true appreciation of any other
author's mieaningr there niust be synipathy wvith the feelings
and purposes of the author's mind, and this principle is just as
true in Lhuý interp' etation of the Scriptures as in the reading of
any other book. To apprehend their meaning, the reader must
bc entirely consecrated to their author's service, so as to feel a
deep sympathy vit;h Ris intinite compassion for men and with
Ris purpose in regard to their salvation. Any selfish aini will
prevent he completeness o? the sympathy and dim the spiritual
perception. Dy a mental law, called by pihulosophers 1'the law
of obstructive association,> the mind is hanpered in its searcE
for light by tenaeiously holding to any interest, or notion thal
may be incompatible wibh the light, iind the unwelcoine recep.
tion, or cold rejection, of many an important truth, may bi
explained by this simple law. Whcn Sir Isaac Newton lh's
propounded that most sweeping gcneralization the human mini
has ever reached, the lawV O? gravitation, it xvas reeeived wi.
incredu]ity or derision by most o? the scientists of Europe ; an
only by slow degrees did it gain the acceptance of the scienti
Nvorld, for the notions of the old astronomers wvere in the wa-,
And when oui' Saviour informed Hi,; disciples several timi
beforehand of Ris approaching death and resurrection, Hi
statements, though entirely unfigurative and explicit, wei
received at first with an assertive incredulity (Mark viii. 31-5
and later on with perplexity and blank amazeinent (Mark ix.]1
and x. 32-34), because their minds were preoccupied with notiol
of a temporal kingrdom, in which they should be the leading, mini
ters. And to this latter instance we might add a score of illir
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trations of how, on the same principle, men either interpret the
Seriptures according to, their preconceived prejudices and
opinions, or are insensible to their deeper and more spiritual
ineaningys.

Now we crintend that fromn the very fact that a certain scope
is left for the exercise of private judgrnent in the interpretation
of the Seriptures, they are a better means of testing moral
character. (John ix. 39.) And while admitting thiat a man, who
is neither upright nor good, mnay be orthdox in his opinions,
we contend further that the erroneous, preconceived opinions
with which men corne to the Seriptures, and which lead to, such
misconception and ignorance of their essential truths, have had
their origin in hum&r depravit. Occasionally, indeed, there

* appear.; a man of amniable qualitie,3 or even of some degree of
piety, who, having in youthi irnbibed erroneous and misleading
views, hiolds thein stili without perceiving either their logrical

* outcorne or their inferior origin; but neither does this admission
invalidate the strength of our contention.

We know it is a favorite dictum of niany who pervert or
reject the teachingrs of our Lord, that «"every man has a perfect
right to his own opinions," tliat «"belief is simply the effeet of

tevidence upon the mmiid,> and thiat the habit of regarding
«- honest disbelief"» of thie Christian Seriptures as a proof of
moi-al perversity is a "'pestilent " wrong. But, we reply, it is a

t surprising thing, that intelligent mien will seriously declare it as
il a universal truth " that belief is simply the cffect of evidence

h upon the mind," and assumne that the mind is neyer hampered
d nor hindered by any other influence in reaching its conclusions.

Le We may admit that on such questions as whether Julius Ooesar
y. ever reai"!y lived, whether the narrative of the battie of Bien-
Ïs heim. is fact o: fable, wvhether the earth is a fiat or a spherical

is body, or on any other question into the consideration of wvhich
re motives of self-interest or prejudice cannot enter, the belief is

determined solely by the evidence adduced, and the mind may
"sep- through an atmosphere of lighit ; " but it is a trutb, neyer-

as theless, that the attitude of the judgment in many a question
LS- (including religion) is either poverfully infiuenced or entirely
is- determined by the antecedent attitude of the will ; and disbelief,
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temporary or Iasting, is often caused by strong aversion to,
the coî»oequences involved in the acceptance of the conclusion
or truth that is disbelieved. The instance of the rebuke
of the faithful prophet to the royal criminal will serve for
illustration. The mind of Kin& David was in the attitude
of unbelief to the enorrnity of his rccent crimes, a veil of selfish-
ness intercepted and dimmed the proper view of things3; but
when the very sanie crimes were presented by bis ingenious
accuser, hy means of a parable, in a form. in wbich bis j udgment
might estimate the moral quality of his conduct without lîin-
drance from the motives to bis wvill, he saw bis gruilt, and with
broken-hearted sorrow, confessed '«I have sinned."

owthe attitude of the ivill of iinregenerated men to the wil
of God is just the attitude of King iDavid's will before the
realization of his guilt. 'Their outward crimes may be far from
being identical with his, but the essential characteristie of their
moral condition 'in each case is the fact, that their wills are in
the state of insubmission and rebellion, or in the words of the
prophet Isaiah, tbey " have turned every one to his own way.",
The seriousness of that, condition is not, realized indeed by theni>
for in their forgetfulness of God men are preoccupied 'with their
own pursuits, filled with their own thoughts and plans, swayed
to a sad e-xtent by the influence of prevailing prejudice and
custom; and over the mind of man, now that, the sovereignty
of God is set aside and the sovereignty of self assumes its place,
accretions of h uman opinions and earth-born errors hav e
sett]ed, as the mists of a dreary eveningr deepen, wheii thesn'
light and heat wane slowly into night. (Sec Rom. i. 2.1, 28
xi. 25; 2 Cor. iv. 4!; Eph. iv. 18.) So true, in fact, is this of th(
nxind of everýy unregrenerated man, that when the full signifi
cance of bis rebellion is suddenly unfolded to bis view, it is i
revelation aw3 astonnding a-, that which evoked from D)avid th
outbreak of penitential grief recorded in the fifty-first Psalm,
and the change, in the case of a genuine conversion, in the nei
experience of divine forgiveness and regreneration is a change s
great as to, be ternied an openingr of blind eyes and a turnin
froni darkness to light. (Isa xlii. 7, and.Acts xxvi. 18.)

Now, as the ass;ertion o? self-will against the will of God wý
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-the point of mnan's departure from, the innocence of Eden, so
the abandonment of self-will is the point to w'hich we naust
corne back before we eau be blessed agrain, with peace and light.
We must humble ourselve-s to receive the kingdom of God as a
littie child. There must be free consent to part wvith every
.object of endearment and ambition that interferes with our fui-
filling the will of God; and the moulding of the chiaracter
-of the growing believer in the stages of experience that
follow the new birth, painful discipline is sometinies seen by
infinite wisdom to be needed; and before the point of seif-cruci-
fixion is reached, the crushing sorrow, the terrible loneliniess,
and the thorn of anguish are often sent to prevent self-exalta-
tion and to fashion God's beloved child into a lofty pattern of
'moral and spiritual excellence; in other words, to effeet the
.absotute sulj.ugcttion. of Ais will to the Divine will.f Now it is a truth requiring no illustration that hiuman nature
is entirely averse to these conditions of -self-huiniliation, self-sur-i render and self- crucifi etion; and it is a legitirnate inference that
men's aversion to these conditions is the real cause of their con-
tinuance in that state of moral insensit'ility wvhich the Seriptures
describe as darkness and blindnesqs. If it is not irnrnediately
'clear that man is responsible for his opinions, it is clear t>haL '
is responsible and reprehensitde for his insubmnission to his
Maker's will, and it is clear that his insu biission is the source of
-every opinion that is at variance with the revelations of that will.
,Other causes may have contributed to the spread of both prac-
tical and speculative unhelief. The incorporation of nionstrous
and heathienish notions into Christian cre.eds, and the Sad lack
of conformity between the lives of many professing Christians
anid the New Testament standard of living, have, -%ve admit, led
sonie astray, blit the main and underlYincg cause is the alienation
-of the human will fromn God. Je-sus says, ««If any man willeth
to do Ris will, hie sihall know of the teachingr ;hether it lbc of
God." (John vii. 1,7, RV.) «And every one that is of the truth,
heareth My voice." (John xviii. 37.)

Now the supreme qualification for the interpretation of the
Holy Scriptures is not an unquestioning subniission of oues
judgment to some outward. embodiment of authorit.y, as Roinish
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teachers dlaim, but that anointingr with the fulness of the Holy
Spirit proniised by our Saviour in Bis last discourses to His
disciples (Johin xiv., xv., and Lulie xxiv. 49), and offered tlito
every disciple who wvill seuk it by faith ini cumplete 2-esigitatio.n
of his zvilt to the wvill of God. (Eph. v. 18, and Gai. iii. 14.>
IJpon the day of Pentecost, when the temporal prospucts the
disciples hiad elung to were given up, and thie suirrder of their
-%vill wa' absolutte and final, the heavenly anointing camie, the
obstructive notion of a temporal kingdum was forever swept
away; and onn malya page of HoIy Writ, thatlhad previou.,ly been
obscure> they saw preilictions and declarations that had lieen, or
were about to bu, fulfihled in Jes.,us in a grander svî,se than they
had ever drearncd biefore. .And the~ santie laptism will stili
bringr the sanie illumîination in regyard to the nieaning of the

ord (1 Johin ii. 20, 21, and Jolin xvi. le"), not Ly newv comnmuni-
cations froni thie Spirit, a-s Montanistie teachiers'"do vainly sýliewv,"
but by bweeping away the mits of tearthly notion-, and fulfilling
the beautiful and aîîcient prayer, ««Open Thou mine eye:s that I

ny buhiold wondrous thi;ng1s out of Thy aw"(Ps. cxix. 18.>
And as the experience uf this bapt;-isn becomes more widely
known, the various branches of God's Chiurchi will appi oach
nearer and nearer to eachi other's3 views, niearer and nearer to
thie perfecet apprelîensioîî of the thouglits of Goil, -till wu. all
COi î.fl tlie 14 zityleo Itlie.fieutJ', (!.IC 0i M IcteilCWWÛIqc of Me~ 2wio

of Cvii, unto a îîerf.'ct mjan. unto the nîcasure of the statuire of
the f ulness of Clrs"(Ephi. iv. 13.)

Now, whcn the spiritual nieaning of any figurative expression
or narrative or parab.le i: hidden, froni the man of unsubmnis.sive
will, but is discernilale to the disiciple with an "honest hcuart,>
the formi of st.tement is never altered as a concession to the
formîers state of mind. Huinan will and human opinion mnust
Iaundl toi the divine niethn'l, in:teadl of the divine inethod of
tvaching, I endimg to inan's zielf-will. Our Saviaur uttered the
declaration, H~1e that eateth My flesh and drinketh My bilood
hath cternal life," ani the words have since griven contsolation
tu millions of hearts,. But the sanie words were an uccasion of
,ituxîaliing to niany uthers. Yct Jesus didl not modify nur take
thieni lbnck, He sinply asked thein a qjuestion, froin theirzattitude
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of mind, obscurer stili, ilWhat and if ye shall see the Son of
Man ascend up where lie was before ? " (John vi. .54, 62). A
prorninent, Agnostie scientist * avows he wvill neyer accept the
Christian Seriptures so long as they contain the account of the
sendingr of evil spirits into the Gadarene swine; but the AlI-wise
and beneficent Sovereign of the universe, who gave the Scrip-
tures, did flot omit that account for the .Agcnostie's accommoda-
tion; nor did He omit the other portions over which unbe-
lievers have been c-avilling or quibbling for ages. The wars of
extermination vwagred by lsrael at God's command, the sins of
David, the man after God's own heart" the story 'if the swal-
lowing of the recreant prophet by a great lish, have ail been
given with a fulness of detail at which. even Christians are some-
times tempted to wonder. Yet we do not doubt that hie who.
ignores or negleets the study of Christian evîdences and rejeects
the Christian system, as a w'hole, becaust. of the sins of David, or
the story o? the Gadarene swine, gvives the clearest proof o?
moral depravity at the centre o? his being, however decent his
outward life may be. And hie who professes to accept the
authority of the Scriptures, but pervertc' their teachings into
meaningrs that are alien to God's design, w'ho magnifics the
external more than the spiritual, and the nicans above the end.,
gives as clear a proof that his will is not in hiarmony with the
will o? God. And thus we sec that the very fornm of the Scrip-
turcs is perfectly adapted to the moral constitution of man, they
are, at, the sanie. time, an occasion u? stumiiblingç to the zielf-
wilcd and arrogrant, and ameýssage ?lighIt to tie lowly. Their
very mieth 1 of statenient is one of the nieans by which Hie

'woefan is in lis liant. and wilt thoroughly purge His fl-oor,'
is te.stingr huinan. chjaractur in this wor]M of pj:obation, and sit-
ing the righ.Iteuus fromi tu wicked fur the day o? final and utter
separation.

Our conclusion, therefore, is that the fnrni in wvhich the Scrip-
ture.- have been griven. is the formi a-Iaptuil to reacli the largest
number anmi accomplishi the gyreatcit, gool; and that the mis-
interpretation o? thie S-cripturt-s into meanings thiat are erroneo us,
and pernicious, and the bitter controversýies that have been

*Pro£. Ruxlev, in thu Si., n . d? 4111 (0d'trèq, April. .1IS89.
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wagred over Christian doctrines in Christian lands, are only
huinan abu-ses of God's gretit gift of revealed truth. If the
Bible had been given in sorne other form, the divine purpose in
regard to it wvould have been perverted through humian depravity
in sonie other way. The Bible as a systematie treatise, wvritten
in philosophie style,containing thie saîie substantial truthi as now,
but free fr0111 Darable and from every otiier peculiarity through.
svhichi its rneaning has beeil warped, precise and regular in its
staternents as the Athianasian Creed, would, indeed, by its very
met hod. of statement., have precluded misapprehen.,-on of its
mneaningr; but as Archbishop Whiateley lias bhown, "it inight have
been received wiLh indolent assent as a forui of sound words,
leavingt no rooxu for doubt, furnishbingr no eall for vigorous
investicration, affordingr no stimulus to attention, iakingy no vivid
impression on the heart.",

T.HoiMAs VOADEN.

SYSTEML4LTIC BIBLE STUDY.

TEEis rnuch yet to be said upon the well-uw.orn. sulject o?
Bible study. There is still occasion to ask the question, and to
ask it, withi ail tue enmphasis wvhicx language can furnishi, Is
not the Bible, o? ail books, thje book to be. studied ê Shall not
-our elhildren in sehiool, our sons and daughiters in coflege, our
youngç men in the theolt>gical senîiinary study this book, and
know this book, whatever else theky ni iýy or may not know ?
Shall we teachi the iiost minute and the iost prurient details
of RPomian and Greek lîistory and literature, and mi0ow, ves
,conipel', an ignorance o? even the greneral features o? a '-istory
and a, literature which, in spite of every untoward cireunistance,
have* pent-tratei- and eievated the thouglt and life o? huinanity
4v; have no other ? But it, is not, ny purpose, at this tiixue, to,
discuss the subj --ct o? Bible study.

There is inuch, also, te be said-xore hy far than niost peo-
pie imiag-Iine,-oni the clo.sely reilated quiestion, Bible shidy;.
Please note the place of emphasis, Bible ' STuDy. The maris of
thiose who cnunt thçýensc_- Bible students, never study. They
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read, perhaps; they seldom think; they neyer study. Shall
we continue to deceive ourselves? Shall we substitute the
rnost hurried and superficial perusal of a verse or chapter, for
an earnest, faithful examination of that passage, and allow our-
selves fondly to suppose that we have studied it ? Shall that
whichi, in sorne cases> Ns worse than no reading at ail> be falsely
dignified and dishonestly branded as study ? But it, is not my
purpose at this turne to discuss the subject, Bible stuidy.

Much Ns beingr said in these days about methods of Bible
study. What rnethod shall we adopt ? is the question asked.
Is there one method, and are ail other rnethods to be cast, aside ?
WiIl two men ever do the saie thing best in the sarne wa-v? Is
it not true that a method helpful to one man or set of men is
often mainous to another mnu or set of men ? Shial we not
seek independence, not only of spirit, bur, as well of rnethod, of
auy sud every niethod? The word rnethod is too freqiuently
but another terin for the word rut. And yet there must, be
method. He who works without plan and airnlessly, Nvill iind
his resuits without form, and void-chaotic. But it 18 not rny
purpose, at this tirne, to discuss mi)etlwdq.

There is in the rnd of cadli one of us a firm purpose or> at
lesst, a strong desire; to kuow the Word of God. I have in
mind both kinds o? knowledge. (1) That spiritual grasp of the
sacred book, that, personal exper;ence of certain truths wvhich
wvil1 enable us to make practical use of the saine in the hand-
to-hand Nwork of the street or the inquiry-roorn; that k-now-
le<dge the ability to x.-e which measures our strengrth in Chris-
tian work. This kind o? knowledge does not corne at once.
The ineinorizing of verses here and there will not, bring it. It
is the hiigyhcLt o? possessions; it is the deepest of knowledgre.
It will corne in tirne to the child of God, but to hlm only; and
only in tirne, after long and persistent, effort. (2) But back of
this spiritual grasp, or underneath it, there is a knowlIedgre of
another kind. May 1, for laclk of a better 'word, cali it intel-
lectual? The two make one, theyv must, fot be separated; they
cannot be separated. Either without the other will iuevitably
lead to error.

An intellectual grasp of Seripture includes what? (a) A
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mnastery, so far as possible, of the details of Bible history; a
putting, togyether of this and that event ; an investigation of the
great epochs ; a study of the great characters; an inquiry into
the causes of things as they are represented in Scripture, and
ini their relations to each other. (b) An appreciation of the
literary formn of the varjous books; a knowlIedge of the cir-
cumstances under which they hiad their origin; the purpose
each wvas intended to subserve; the people for wvhom they were
originally -%vritten; their history. (o) An ability to interpret;
to apply the principles of interpretation conimon to ail writings;
a faniiliarity wiith those special principles denianded by the
unique character of the Bible. It is in this kind of kcnow-
ledgfe-critical, it inay be called, yet necessary to a conservation
Of the truth; intelleetual, yet forming-c the basis of the deepest
spiritual work-tliat every Christian student oughit to be
strong.

The work before us isstupeiidous. The field isan inexhausti-
bie one. An intelligent grasp of the contents of ScripLure is
not somethingr which falîs into one's hands without the putting
fo.-th of effort. What, noiv, shail be the character of the effort
put forth ? It is this which will determine the character of
the resuits. I)escribe for men the effort w'hich, at the present
tixne, is beingr made in any given section, or by any individual,
andi 1 wiII calculate for you the resuits -which are being attained
in that section, or by that individual. Everythingr turns on the
effort; and, is it not true, a zvgl ord ina be found wlîich
will describe the ideal effort, and that word is sysfe»zati..

\Vill you ask youself this question: fias the effort whichi you
have been makingr ail thirough life towards a coiprehiension of
the facts and trutlis of Holy Writ been a siystematie one? Are
yvou ready to answer yes ? You do not like to confess that it
JuzYs -nwt been systematie. Before conîtnittingr yourself one way
or another, before confessing that you have not been systernatie,
before dogrnat.ically aserting, at the risk of beingr wrong, that
you have been systeinatie, ]et us iquire briefly wihat is ineant
by sseutc

1. Hiave you hiad a clearly defined purpose in your work ?
and bias that purpose been a correct one ? «The streara never
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rises higher than its fountain." Your work will neyer reacli
higler than your ideal. How is it now ? Is the ideal in your
case a low one ? What have you been airning at ? There are
som-e -who study merely to, satisfy themselves. They are ahvays
taking in; always adding to their store of knowledge. This
knowledge, great though it may be in amount, valuable thougli
it may be in character, is of littie or no practical value to those
who possess it, or to those about thein. To this class belong-
ma;ny of those -who a-te known as sc1iolars. Do 1 desire to
speak against scholarship ? agrainst the most critical and pains-
takingr investigation ? God forbid. But is it not true that
from the mnen who have this great knowledge, the mien whom
Cod has griven the opportunity Vo obtain it, we have a rigrht to
expeet, yes> dexnand somethingr by way of return ? Shall they
miot, men of the ripest and highest seholarship, in Biblical
studies, open up their hearts, corne down froni their Iofty pedes-
tai and take an interest in the promulgating of intelligent
ideas concerning the Sacred Volume? The time lias passed
wvhen scholarship, should be divorced from popular 'work; %Nhen
mnen who have great stores of knowleclge should stand aloof
fromn the mas;ses. But there are some who gro to the other
extreme; thev are always giving out, neyer fillingr Up. In the
.treatment of a Seripture . passage, it is entirely sufficient to
aiscetain wvhat seenis to be the great leF son ineulcated, and to
present fihis leson Vo, those whvlo are dependent on them for the
bread of life, without any effort either to master for themselves
the suibstance of the Holy Seripture, or to help others to do so.
These people are always applying, seldoin studying, neyer
.teaciing the Sacred 'Word. And wvhat do they apply ? Their
own idereq, not the Bil.Their pulpits may remain under their
charge for many years, and be none the wiser as Vo tie real
contents of the Bible.

My friends, what is our great purpose in this study ? Do we
belongr to either of the classes 1 have briefly described? If so,
w,çe are laboringr froni a point of view whichi is inconsistent
withi a true systematie Bible study. What then should be our
purpose? To know the Bible book by book; to becorne Satu-
rated with its thoughit and its spirit;- and tlurn Vo lead others Vo
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the saine knowledge. The more God has allowed us to knov
oIE its wonderful truths, the grater the responsibility which
rests upon us. But, however much or however littie we mnay
know, it should be our great aim to, teacli that, and not sonie-
thingt else, as a substitute for it. Why will men, teachers and
preachers, with a seif-conceit which is incoînprehiensible, imagine
that their thougyhts about the Bible, their deductions fromn its
pages, are of more value, are more greatly to be desired than
the precions words themiselves. The world is starvingr for the
Bible. A systemiatie study of it wiIl be one grounded on the
principle that the Sacred Word itself is to be studied in such a
mianner as that it may be taught to those who need it, and not
man's feeble ideas concerning it. Have you in niid the right.
'pu?-Pose ?

2. But your effort to be systematie nmust be submitted to
another test. lias it been made in accordance with a carefully
wroughlt out pl'c'a? \Vill you recaîl the steady growth, the
wonderful progress of lsraelitish history fromi the smallest be-

gininsnow thirough trial and trouble, then victory and
possession; the organization of the nation by Samiuel; the
establishmnent of the monarchy by David; its disruption at the
death of Solornon; apostasy and sin follSwed by the destruc-
tion of the Northiern nation; again apostasy and sin followed
by the long captivity; the return, most pitiable in contrast
with former glory; the bickeringr and strife, the gyraduai
dyingr out of that national lire, that divine inspiration which
had burned for so niany centuries? lias your plan of study
included a careful coniparison of these periods, their relation
to each other and the special part played by each in the great
drama of the world's redeniption? With your knowledge of
Israelitish history thus grathered and systematized, hiaveýè you
grone back agrain to the beginningr and taken up the study of
prophecy (interwoven so, closely with that of history as almost,
to be identical with it), and followed generation by generation>
century by century the grrowing fabric of the revelation of
God ? the lines branchingr out in this direction and that; now
dim, now resplendcnt in glory; new lines startingr up, and
inOvingt side by ýsidle with the old, until ail lines, old and new,
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converge in the life and work and death of the Christ. The
mail who bas not studied prophecy in this way, noting care-
f ully the orîigin and developrnent of each of the rnany ideas
which, talçen togiether, proclaim the coming of a deliverance,
and a deliverer, a salvation and a Saviour; the man who bas
not connected the prophetic utterances with the great events of
history and personai experience frorn which they sprang and
of whichi they form a part, bas hie done work worthy of beino'
called systernatie?

Ras your plan made provision also for the great books of
Old Testament philosophy, Job, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes; for
that collection of laws, the mo.t wonderful the world has ever
seen ? Have you ever made a systeinatie study of that most
sacred and fascinating of ail subjeets, the life of the Christ ?
or of the life and Nvritings of the apostle Paul ? The question is,
my friends, are we studying according to a plan which includes
ail these subjeets and many more, in an order which wvill en&ble
us most clearly to grasp, their meaning, and the inutual relation
which they sustain to each other ? Have we any plan at al?
Is it, perhaps, possible that some of us have,been moving
around in a circle, and not forward ? Are some of us feeding
from hand to mouth, not knowinc, not even caring ivhat is to
corne next? Without a plan> flexible perhaps, yet definite, there
can be no systemanie study.

3. But agrain, our worki:, if it is to be in the besQtand strictest
sense systematie, must be, independent. A machine may be
systematic; but the human mind, if its system is only that of
a machine, would better be unsystematie. That student inakes
no real progyress xvho is satisfied wvith having learned what
sorne one else bas said concerning the meaning of a verse or
the scope of a passagre> who always follows, who is always lean-
ingr upon another. Such a student ci-anis; hie does not digest.
Is crainmingy. consistent either with any true purpose, or imy
carefully prepared plan? Such work is done for the mnoment,
not for ail time. Is such work honest? The lack of inde-
pendence euplains a multitude of failures under our present
sytem, admirable as it is. Many of us, strangely enough,
suppose that we need only read the notes published in any

12
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sheet, or perhaps only the practical lessons suagested, and, in
time, wve wvill corne to know the Bible. Partly because these
notes are, in too many cases, the merest, trash, and partly because,
even when most excellent, they are not properly studied, the
Bible student who feels that the preparation of his Sunday-
school lesson is ail the Bible study which he need undertakze,
who is satisfied to study that lesson as he would be ashamed to
study a lesson for the school-roorn, often inakes an out-and-out
failure. Crutches are freely furnished us in these days, so, freely,
indeed, that too xnany of us have forgotten how to stand on our
own feet. If our work is to be systematic, it must be planned
and executed independently, and not in slavish dependence upon
some one man or set of mien.

4. A systematic study of the Bible wili be a logical, a
philosophicat study of it. It will not, be the mere memorizinctb
of a list of names or dates; the narning, of the most important
cities, villages, rivers and mountains. It w'ill not be the study
of a verse here and a passage there svithout considering that
verse or passage in the light of its context. It will not be the
citingf as from heaven of words quoted by an inspired writer
frorn the mnouth of drunken and debauched priests, or, perhaps,
from the lips of Satan hirnself. The attempt to exhaust the
meaningr of a verse, -%vithout, first a study of the chapter of
which the verse is a part; or of a chapter, without first a
study of the book of Nyhich the chapter is a part-such an
atternpt is illogrical; it is more, it is absurd. There must be
logical order; there must be consecution, ccnnection, or the
work will be defective. We must know who it was, where
it -%vas, and when it was; but we mnust know more, if iL is pos-
sible to know iL. The effort will be comparatively a failure
if we do not discover also why it wus.

.5. Our study, to be systematic, must be comprehensive.
Mastery of details is needed, yet also mastery of the subject
as a whole. '«It is a mistake to suppose, for a moment, that
Bible study consists ini the study oC isolated texts; or ini the
study of single chapters;- or even in the study of entire books.
A man rnight study verses ah bhis life and know comparatively
littie of the Bible. Besides, the man who studies only verses
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ýdoes one-sided, iniperfeet, narrow work. As has been said, lie
who does not have in mind the entire book, and froni this
ýstandpoint do bis work, does not and cannot appreciate the
full force of a single verse contained in that book. The sanie
'thing holds good in a higyher sphere. It is not sufficient xnerely
to have gained a comprehensive knowledge of a given book.
Althioug'h -%ve may know the contents, the analvsis, the occasion,
purpose, author, etc., etc., of this book, there is stili somethingr
to be ascertained. What? The place of that book in the
IBible as a whole; its relation to other books ; the relation of
its contents to the contents of the entire Bible, to, the entire
plan of God for the salvation of men. J{ow comparatively
econteznptib1e, after ail, is the sfiudy of mere verses! How
rnuch lie loses who satis6es hiinseif that, having done this, he
bas donc ail!1 We should be close and critical students of a
verse; we should be seardhing and axialytical students of a
book; we should also be broad, comprehensive, general students
of the Bible. Let our work, therefore, whatever else it is, be
a comprehensive work, for unless it be comprehensive, it will
-not be systernatic.

6. Our worlc must be one wvhidh will lead to definite resuits.
W-hen one bas flnished a course of study in any departuient, lie
wvill surely be disappointed and dissatisfied with the subjeet,
bis teacher and hiniseif, if he is not able to put bis bauds on
'certain definite resuits. Now, the Bible is a small book. It
eonsists of a definite numnher of separate books, each of which
.has its place in thc canon for a certain purpose. It is, we all
believe, an inexhaustible book; ai-d yet the. work. of masteringr
this book is, in one sense, a very definite one. With a plan of
-stucly looking towards thiorougli work and definite resuits, the
facts, the purpose, the teachingrs of book after book will corne
into our possession; one principle after another ivili become
famuliar; one period after another will gradually develop itself
before us. ilere, alas! is wvhere, failure stares most of us in the
face. We study, and we study, and we study; in infancy, in
clhildhood, in youth, in manhood, and in old ajqe; and yet, oh,
how many of us miust confess it!1 we accomplish so little, the
éresults are so smail, that, in pain of soul and in torture of heart
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we cry out in our disappointment. Amn I wrong when I say
say that the actual Bible knowledge of the average Christian
is not one-tenth of what it ougrht tc be ? Not one-tenth what,
it mnigld bc if a more systernatie Bible study were in vogue.
Pardon me, I beseech you; but when I read the hundreds of
letteL's which are corning to me from ail parts of the world,
letters frorn Christian men and wvomcn, teachers, preachers and
missionaries, letters containingr the most pitiable confessions of»
ignorance-when no ignorance should have existed-letters
whvich tell of yearnings for a better knowledge of the Sacred
Truth, my heart is filled with indignation that this should b&,
so, for a fearful responsibility rests somewhere; and then there.
cornes the feeling of sadness that the experience of those in-
dividuials is being repeated in the case of so many more. Put
the question to yourself. What are the resuits of your eight,.
ten, twenty or thirty years of Bible study ? With how many
of the sixty-six books are you even tolerably fanilar ? How
many of theni can you think through froîn heginning to end,
recalling in at flash the substance of the entire book ? On how
rnany of the sixty-six would you be willing to offer yoursell
for an examination sirnular to to that required of the average
Freshman in collegye on HI-oner? How many could pass a.
really respectable examination on the life of our Lord ? IDefinite
resuits we nmust have, and if our study does not bring them,.
we may confidently believe that somehow, somewhere, some-

thigswog. Su re]y no study deserves the nanie systematie,
no study can be systeniatie which does not produce tieni.

A word now in conclusion:
1. Have you a clear and definite puirpose in mind as to what

you are studying for> a-, to what you are trying to accornp]ish ?

2. Have you a sharply outlined pilan in which provision is
mnade for the intelligent study, one b:y one, of the great epochs,.
the great ch)aracters, the great doctrines, and, above a]], that
great life, the life of the Christ?

3. Have you decided that you will think for yourself, that.
you will use the mmnd which God ha-s given you, ernploying
aids and assistance only when it is necessary and wvise ?

4. Is your study in accordance with the great principles.
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which underlie the working of the human mnd ? Are you
logicai ? Is there order, connection, consecution?

5. Is your work coreprehensive ? Are you careful not to
lose yourself in a wilderness of details, forgetting the great
purpose and the broad plan with which you began your work ?

6. Is your work producing resuits ? At the end of every
month, or three rnonths, or six inonths, can you feel that, you
have made progress ? Are the books of the Bible coming, one
by one, into your possession ? Are you beginning to lookc
forward to the time when every book wvi11, in some sense, have
been mastered? llow is it? Are these things so? 'Your
work then is systematic.

WILLIAM R. HAUPEIL.

THIE INTERMEDIATE STATE.

I.
THEF keynote of the present discussion of this subjeet is not
curious speculation but reverent and honest inquiry af ter truth,
and truth, too, that wvill not merely remain in the mmid as a cold
intellectual conception, but breathe a holy inspiration into the
practical Christian life. The evidence upon which the support-
ing, arguments are based is drawvn from the direct and indirect
statements of the Old and. New Testaments, supplemented. by
the conclusions of devout reason.

We must admit that Christ, the revealer of life and immor-
tality, in the exercise of HEis wisdom, has seen fit to draw the
veil of partial mystery over the minute details of our future
,experiences, thoughi He has not left us in any troublesome doubt
as to, the reality and general nature of our happy condition
after death.

The question we are to consider in this paper is not, What is
the nature of hectven, which is described in the Bible as the
final place of happiness ? but> Is that heaven entered into imme-
,diately after death by the diseînbodied spirits of righteous
persons? or rather, is it not a place of final rewards and enjoy-
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ment for the reunited and glorified bodies and spirits of the
good after the resurrection and judgment ? and, consequently, is.
there not an inteermediate .-tate in which the good and bad co-
exist, with the imipassable guif of fixed character separating
themn and determining their happiness or misery?

Before stating our reasons for giving a negative answer t
the tirst of these questions and an affirmative answer to the
latter two, it mnay be hielpful and interesting to examine the
different views on this subject held by prominent theologrians
in the different agfes of Church hiistor. The opinions of tlie
early Fatiiers, concerning the residence of the soul in its disern-
bodied state bL-tweeni dcathi and the resurrection, have been
very variable.

Pearson, in cornmentiïig upon Article V. of the Creed, says:
««The ancient Fathers differed much respecting the condition of
the dead, and the nature of the place into which the souls before
Christ's death were gathered; some ]ookingr on that name which
we now translate Hell, ilades, or Inferinus, as the common recep-
tacle of the souls of ail men, both the just, and the unjust, while
othe-rs thought that Hades or Infernus w'as neyer taken in the
Scriptures for any place of happiness; andi, therefore, they did
not conceive the souls of the patriarchis or the prophets did pass
into any such infernal place."

But let us see wliat were the opinions of the Patristie writers
a littie more in detail.

Hagrenbachi, in his «"Historyý o? Doetrii,-e,' says: 'gThe idea of
Hfades, known to both Hebrews andi Greeks, wvas transferred to,
Chribtianity, and the assumption that the real happiness or '-he
final Inisery of the departed does not commence tili af ter the
general judgmnent and the resurrection o? the body, appeared
to necessitate the belie? in an intermediate state in w'hich the
soul wai supposed to remain fromi the moment of its separation
from the body to the last catastrophe. Tertullian, however,.
held that the martyrs went at once to the final abode of the
blescd, and thoughlt that in this they enjoyed an advantagre
over otlher Christia.-s; while Çyprian does not seem to knoi
about any intermediate state whiatever."

I ara chiefly indebted to Shedd's " History o? Christian, Doe-
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trine" for the main facts contained in the following brief
résumé of patristie and medioeval opinions on this subjeet.

Justin Martyr represents the souls of the righteous as taking
up a temporary abode in a happy, and those of the wicked in a
wretched place, and stigmatizes as heretical the doctrine that
the souls of men are immediately received into heaven and hiel
at death. In the Alexandrine school, the idea of an inter-
mediate state passed into that of a gyraduai purification of the
sou], and thus paved the way for the Papal doctrine of purgatory.

During the Poleinical period the doctrine of an intermediate
state was not only maintained, but gained in authority and
acceptance.

Ambrose taughit that '«the soul is separated frorn the body at
death, and after the cessation of the earthly life is held in au
anbigruous condition awaitingr the final judgment."

Augrustine remarks thiat: "The periotl which interveit.-
betw'een the death and the final resurrection of a man, contains
souls in secret receptacles, who are treated accordingt to, their
character and conduct in the flesli."

Hagenbach says again: «e T1ie majority of ecclesiastical,
writers of this period believed that men do not receive their
full reward tili after the resurrection of the body."

Thiere wero a few dissentients from this generally received
opinion, amongr whomn were the t.wo Gregrorys. In the Middle
Agres the doctrine of the intermediate sta-te wvas maintained in
the Papal Church in connection with tue erroneous doctrine of
pur,-atory.

In the Protestant Churches, of course, the doctrine of purga-
tory was rejected, and -soine differing views were held in
reference to the intermediate state.

Calvin strongly combated the false idea of the sleep of the
soul betwcen*death and Lhe judg-ment, and contended for the
full eoijýsciousness of the disemibodied spirit. Several other
theologians of this period, especially of the Luthieran class,
endeavored to e.stablish the distinction between the happiness
which the disembodied spirit enjoys and that whichi will be
experienced after the resurrection of the body.

The view of the Reformiers is clearly stated in the following
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extract from the Schaff-Herzogt Encyclopoedia (article, «Rades"):
The Protestant Churches rejected with purgatory and its

abuses the wý%hole idea of a middle state, and taughit simply two
states and places-heaven for believers and hell for nbelievers.
Rades was identified with Gehenna, and hence both ternis were
translated alike in the Protestant version. The Engliish (as also
Luther's Gerinan) version of the New Testament translates
Rades and Gehenna by the same word, 'hell,' and thus obliterates
the iporta-ni distinct ion between the realm of the dead (or
nether world, spirit world) and the place of torment or eternal
punishu-.ent; but in the Revision of 1881 the distinction is
restored and the terni hades introduced." A similar change is
imade in the OId Testament Revision of 1885.

Since the Middle Agres and until recent years there lias been
but littie discussion of this subjeet except in contradiction of
the false doctrine of the interruediate sleep of the soul.

The study of the sulbject hias been greatly revived of late.
One of the stimulatingr causes of this study las been the dis-
cussion of Dorner's "Eschatology," coiaainingr his icIea of a
supposed probation after death, which is beingt put forward so
earnestly by certain over-liberal professors aud others in the
Ulnited States.

In the preLsent study of this subjeet, I will first present some
of the proofs for the existence of an interniediate state, and
then I wiIl consider briefiy its relation to the present wvorld and
the final heaven.

I. PROOF FOR AN INTERMEDIATE STA.TE.

Let us now examine carefully thie Scripture teachingr on the
su1bject, for if the fundamental data froin which we fori our
inferences are not derived from a careful and devout study of
the Holy Scriptures in the Authorized and Revised Versions
as well as in the origrinal, the resuit wilI be nothingt but
ungrounded speculations unworthy of our credence, no niatter
how interesting.

The two principal words used in the Bible to describe the
state of the soul after death are the He-brew word ««sheol,"' in
the Old Testament, and the Greek word, Aç,hades, in the
New Testament.
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The fundamentai proposition which 1 lay do'wn just here, is
-that the root xneanings.. of these words and the connections in
'which they are found, seem to favor the idea that there is after
death an intermediate state of thoroughly conscious existence,
-definite in the nature and experience of its inhabitants, but flot
disciplinary in its efiècts on eharacter.

A- we examine passagre after passage, we become convinced
that the teaching of Seripture is that all of earth's inhabitants
pass through death into a state or place which bears somewhat
the same relation to the soul which the grave bears to the body;
i.e., as the bodies of men, buth grood and bad, go down into their
grraves in mother earth, so the spirits of ail men, good and
bad, go into a disembodied state or condition, the happiness or
misery of which is determined by their individual characters
and their relations to God.

After makingr this formai statement of belief, it strikes me
as appropriate to, make a number of citations of the opinions of
modern theologrians and exegetes that corroborate niy view of
the wvhoie question, a.nd specialiy on the ineaning and use of
isheol.»

I find from a careful examnination of the views held and
expressed by eminent critical scholars on this subject, that it is
the almost unanimous judgrnent, of modern Hebrew scholars
that the term ««sheol, and its acnowledge. qiaen,,ae,
is neyer used to signify literally bell or the grave, bout always
bears the natural root nieaning of unseen state-spirit worid,
into which the disembodied spirits of ail nien go at, death, there
to await the resurrection o? their bodies.

This view was hel-d by the lamented Deiitzsch, and is thus
expressed by bum in his grreat %vork, <' Biblical P-sychoiogry" (pagte
480): «He (the righteous) is with his soul in seô, as cer-

tailyas hebody is in the grave; but restingtin the depthof
loefonwhich,inteuleso ieth vrne fdah

and hades will g-o forth." Later on, in bis profound work, he
saç's (p. 488): "But we hoid ail the more strenuously to the
doctrine of the intermediate state wvhic1i we have sketched
above. In ail its details it depends upon irrefragable exegretie
foundations, and can appeai bo the beliuving consciousness of
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the Church, brought by Seripture and tradition from those-
tirnes in which it had not yet, in order to oppose superstitious
dis6gaurcnients, exchiangred the primitive Clhristian views for a
heartless, didactie rigridity, foreigni to Seripture."

There is another strong statement on this point, in an article
by Ursinus, in Delitzsch's "FPsycholory " (p. 526): «1It is certain
and undeniable, if it be only rightly understood, that even the
souls of the righteous are subjected to the condition of death, or,
as the Fathers say, to its laws, sw'ay and dominion, so longr as
they are severed froin their bodies. The Holy Seripture describes
such a state by tlie word scheôl, a; a comînon place whither al
mien descend, good and cvii. (Gen. xxvii. 35;- xlii. 38; Psa.
IV. 15.)"1

Were the hesitating studlent of this question to ask for the
citation of other authorities, I would further buttress my position
liy additional quotatiuns. If the inquirer were pliilosoplîically
inclincd, in addition to the extracts froru Delitzsch, I should
quote the followingr words of glood Bishop Martensen, the
eniinent Danish philosopher: "Actordingr to the fundaiental
representations of revelation, the life of man is to Le ]ived in
t!hree cosmical spheres: first, the sphere in which, we d1well in
the tlecsh, ii cap.%i, our present life, whose prevaiiing bias is sensi-
ble and outward, for flot only is ail spiritual activity conditioned
by sense, but the -q)irit groans under the t.yrarnny of the flesh;
next, a sphere in wiceh we live iv~iL-,wherein spirituality
and inwardness is the fundamental feature, and this isî the
interiediate state; and Iastly,. a sphere in which we shall agrain
live in the body, but in a glorified body and in a glorified nature,
which is perfection, the renewal and perfecting of this world to
its final goal."

Shiouid the inquirer be a devout Episcopalian, pay ing e-special
respect to churchly authorities, 1 sh1ould, quote for hii, first,
the words of the ixiartvred t 'ynd aIe, who was so thorough and
reverent a student of the Word as to qualify himi to translate
iL into the Saxon vernacular. He says: '«I protest, before God
and (.iur Saviour Jeý;.su Christ,, and ail that believe in Hirn, that
I hold of the souls of the departed as much as may be proved
1-y manifest and open Scripture, and think the souls departed
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ini the faith of Christ and love of the law of God, to be in no,
worse case than the soul of Christ was frorn the time Hie deli-
vered His spirit into the hands of His Father until the resur--
rection of is «body in glory ar 1 irnortality. Nevertheless, I
confess openly that I arn not persuaded that they be already in,
the full glory that Christ is in, or the eleet angels of God are
in, neither is it any article of my faith; for if it so were, I see
not but then the preachiingr of the resurrection of the flesh were-
a thing in vain. Notxithstanding, yet I arn ready to believe
it if it may be proved with open Scripture."

If a more modern Churchrnan's opinion were desired, I would
cite the words of iDean Goulbourn: 'tI entirely share the feel-
ingr which is now so comrnonly avow'ed, that Protestants have.
not given that prorninence to the doctrine of t>he interinediate,
as distinct frorn the ultimate, state which Scripture so clearly
asserts, and the assertion of which is quite nece-,sary to exhibit
in full syrnretry and significance the orthodox doctrine of Lust
Thingts."

Should my questioner be an earnest and loyal Methodist, i.
would satisfy his desire for orthodox Methodist authority with
a triple dose of opinions, first from John Wesley, then from
Richard Watson, and last frorn our e Iethodist Pope.

John Wesley, in cornmenting on the words, '« in paradise"
(Luke xxiii. 43), says: In thïe place whvlere t.he souls of tie
riîghrlteous remain froin death till the resurrection." (See Notes
on New Testament.)

R Watson says: "Many expre:ssions of Scripture, in the
-natitral a;id obr-ous iiniply that an intermediate and
separate state of the soul is actually to succeed death. Such
art- the words of the Lord to the penitent thief on the cross.
(Luke xxiii. 43); Stephen's dyingr petition (Acts vii. 59); the
coniparisons which the Apostie Paul niakes in different places
(2 Cor. v. 6, etc.;- Phil. i. '21) between the enjoymient w'hich true
Christians can attain by thiuir continuance in this world andi
that which thley enter on at their departure out of it, and
several other passages. Let the words referred to be read by a
judicious person, eit.li(: in the original or in the cominon trans-
lation, which is sufflciently exact for this purpose, and let him,
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settingr aside ail theory or system, say candidly whether they
would not be understood by the grross of mankind as presup-
po!iingy that ùhe soul may and will exist separately froni the
body and be susceptible to happiness or rnisery in that state.
.If anything could add to the native evidence of the expressions
it would be the unnatural ineanings that are put upon thein in
order to disgruise that evidence."

Should Our Methodist inquirer desire a more recent authority,
I would refer huim to the words of Dr. «W. B. Pope: c'The estate
of the dead, sheol or hades, is very fully describcd throughout
the New Testament as that of an intermiediate and transitional
conselious existence, but not as purgatorial or disciplinary. Thie
-collective inhabitants of the earth pass through deatlî into a
state or place wvhich is to the spirit what, the grave is to the
body. This lias one naine: 0£heol, in the Old Testament the
.hollow place; hades, in the New, thie invisible."

Were turne and ,space at my disposai, 1 could easily have col-
lated the favorable opinions of sound Presbyterian, Baptist, or
Congregration al theologrians and exeg,ýtes. Ihv ie eea

suchi as approving authorities in the course of this ess;ay. I
-must now proceed to car(-ful]y examine the words used in the
Old and New Testaments to describe the state of the soul after
death.

1. I will consider, lirst, the use of the Hubrew word '«sheol,"
in the Old Testamient.

It is used bixty-five turnes in the Authorized Version, and is
translated thirty-one turnes by "grave," thirty-one tinies by
««bell," and thirce tinies by cgpit." In the Septuagint version it
is always tranwlated by -A(5ô7 (hades), except in two passagres
(2 Sai. xxii. 6; Prov. xxiii. 14).

In the Reviscd Version the Revisers hiave wisely substituted
"4sheol " fur -hel" in the old version, and whenever they leave
the word grrave in the text, they have added the note: «The
Hebrew is sheol," in order, as thcy say, "to indicate that it is
not, the place of biurial."

The followingr paragraph, taken froin the Revisers' preface to
-the Old Testamnent Revision, wili show plainly that, in their
-opinion, '«shieol " does not, mean exclusively the place of torment
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for evil spirits, but is properly used to describe the spirit,
world:

««Similarly the Hebrew sheol, which signifies the abode of
departped. spirits, and corresponds to the Gxreelz hades, or the
under worl(l, is variously rendered in the Authorized X ernon.
by 'gcrave,' ' pit ' and «'hell.' 0f these renderingcs 4'hell,' if it
could be taken in its origrinal sense as used in the creeds, would
be a fairly adoquate equivalent for the Hebrew word ; but it is
so commonly understood of the place of tormient that to enxploy
it frequently wuuld lead to inevitable -niisunderstanding. The
Revisers, therefure, iu the hiistorical narratives, bave left the
rendering e'the grave,' or 'the pit,' in the text, withi a marginal
note, 'Heb. sheol,' to indicate that it, does noV signify &'the
place of burial; while in the poetical writingsl: they hiave put
most commonly, «'sheol' in the text, and c the grave' iu the-
margc.in."

"Sheol " is a greneric word> and its- literai meaning is, Lollow
place, unseen world, under world, etc.

The passages lu which iV 18 used lu its pi-rimary or root.
meanling, describe a state or place which is the general recep-
tacle of the dead.

It is sometimes used figuratively Vo denote the grave, andl
sometimes, with a limited and secondary nieaning, to decscribe.
exclusively the place of inisery.

In studying the Old Testamnent teaching concerningr theý
spirit -world, the careful student cannot Lai] to notice the higrhly
figurative nature of the language used. When 1V is cornpared
wiith the fuller revelation of the NTew Testament, we do noV.
find iu it suchi bright and hopeful views of the future, nor such
clear distinctions between the conditions of the good and bad..

A careful distinction is generally madle in the context
between "sheol," when used to describe the realm or kiigçdom of
the dead as the abode of the spirit, and the earthly grave as the
receptacle of the niaterial body.

Iu a few instances a littie confusion is caused by the use of
expressions, geuerally taken as applicable Vo the grave, in
describing the realm. of the dead, as in Isa. xiv. 11, and Ezek.
xxxii. 22ft
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But, as Oehler points out, even in these passages, when we
texamine the context, we find that, without doubt, the distinction
between sheol and the grave is inaintained, '«for in Isa. xiv.
18.ft, it is said that while the King of Babylon descends to
sheol, his corpse was to be cast away unburied." («'Old Testa-
ment Theology," p. 170.)

In the case of the righlteous, his death wvas a going to be with
"bis people " or '«fathers."

As in the New Testament, the goiing of a righlteous man into
«« hades " is synonymous with going to be "«with Christ," so ini
the Old Testament, the entering of the righteous into " sheol " is
synonymous with the return of the spirit to God. (Compare
Eccles. ix. 10 with xii. 7.)

Lot us look carefully at somne passages in wh ich we shial find
that " sheol " is mo.st grenerally used to describe the realrn of the
-dead.

Abraham's death is spoken of in Gen. xxv. 8 as being- «gath-
-ered to his people; so also is the death of Isaac (Gen. xxxv.
29), of Jacob (xlix. 33), and of Aaron (Nuii. xx. 26). In Gen.
xxxvii. 35, we read of Jacob, " And hie said, For I Nviii go down
into the grave (sheol) untco my son m-ourning."

Jacob could not have meant thiat hie would gro down to "blell"
.as a place of punishiment, or to the earthly "grave" with his
son, for hoe beiieved then that Joseph was not in any grave, but
tom by wild beasts. H1e must bave, therefore, meant that lie
would die and enter the abode of the righiteous dead in the
spirit world, and thus be whiere hie supposed bis son xvas.

That " sheol " xvas also used to describe the spirit state of the
wicked' dead is proven fron «Num. xvi. 30-33, where impions
Korah and his evil coinpany are spoken of as going «"down alive
into the pit," or " sheol," as we find inserted in the margin of
the Revised Version.

Taking this and the former paLssagre togrethor, we find that
"gsheol " is the general receptacie, or rather state, into which al
souis,gçood and bad, gro wbien separated from the body.

In 1 Samn, ii. 6, xve read: "«The Lord killeth and maketh.
alive, hoe bringeth down to the grave (sheol) and bringeth up."
-Sheol here cannot mean «"bell," for the Lord does not bring
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souls up out of hell, but He does bring them, back from the
spirit world to reinhabit their bodies.

Saul's stealthy interview with the witch of Endor, as
recounted in 1 Sam. xxviii., throws stili more Iight upon this
subjeet. At Saul's request, she cails up Samuel from the abode
of the dead. Saul recognizes him, and receives from him. a por-
tentous message, and then Samuel departs to his spirit home
af ter making the announcement to Saul contained in the 19th
verse, "'To-morrow thou and thy sons will be with me."

When the Bible bias recorded the testimony of a visitant frora
the spirit world, and when that tebtiînony teaches us that at,
death dissimilar souk. enter the spirit world, I think it natural
to feel that, taken alongy with other passage. dealing with this
subjeet, it is stron., confirmatory eviderice for the truth of the
conclusion that " sheol" is the common receptacle of ail departed
spirits.

In 2 Sam. xxii. 6, David says: " The sorrows of bell (sheol)
compassed me about, the snares of death prevented me." Now,
David wvas not in lehel," nor hiad hie than any prospect of going
there. Ris reference, undoubtedly, is to death and the spirit
world.

Job prays (Job xiv. 13), elO that Thou wouldest bide me in
the grave (sheol), that Thou wouldest keep me secret, until Thy
wvrath be past," etc. If lesheol " mean only '< bell," as some
writers dlaim, woulil it not seem strange for Job Vo pray to be
hidden il hellI» from the wrath of God, of which lebell"' is the
most terrible manifestation ?

The whole Book cf Job adds a great deal to our knowledge
,of the future state. As Dr. Charles A. Briggs ha,, pointed out,
there seem to be thiree classes of passages in Job bearing on this
subject. The first ciass dlescribes '« shieol " as a place or state Vo
which ail men descend at death-Job even expected to go there
himnself-and from which they cannot return (Job vii. 9, 10;
x. 21); it is a land of gloom (x. 21, 22), of corruption (xvii. 13,
14), where aIl distinctions of earLh are obliterated (iii. 17-19).

R. N. BURNS.
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IHUMAN 1iIGIITS AIND SOCIAL DUTIES.

WHEN. the dock laborers in London struck work some months
agro, the inhabitants of that city found themhelves inconveni-
enced, more or less, in many wvays. Had the strike extended
for a few weeks through ail occupations, the safety of the people
would have been seriously imperilled. Let a general -itrike
extend over the whole word, and in a few months xnankind
would be reduced to starvation.

To idleness, so far as the whole community is concerned,
nature bringcs punishm ent, sharp, sure and decisive. She allows
man to exist on this planet on one condition only. In her price
she allows no discount; she permits no compromise. Her decree
is simple and inexorable-" Toil or die." In the physical
arrangyement of this planet, nature makes no provision for the
maintenance of a race of idlers. She is a jealous mistress, turn-
ing an car deaf as the grave to the non-producer, smiting
hini with ignorance, barrenness and death. She wilI be wooed
only by industry, and on the industrious alone does she bestow
the bounties of her benefactions. Such is the law of nature.
liow far our social Iaws violate nature's hlws, we shahl sce in
the sequel.

In ber gifts, nature fixes wise limitations. Without the con-
tinuous discipline of toi], man's powers would inevitably degene-
rate. The hand would lose its cunning, the brain its power of
thought, and the energies their activity. The liniit of human
production is sucli that one year's toil neyer suffices to, relieve
us from the toil of the next; nor can one generation, by any
possibility, produce enough to kceep the next in idlenebs. 0f
all that is produced in the year, it is questionable if three-
fourths are not consumned in that time, and but one-fourth
earried. forward to the next.

In consulting the methods of nature, therefore, we find the
following limitations:

Tht. Produce to the producer only.
2nd. Produce limited in quantity and transient in duration.
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Frorn these simple limitations we see at once that toil is an
everlastingy necessity.

God is the author of nature. These lawvs, therefore, are the
decrees of the Divine. Hie furnishes the original elements, the
raw miaterial and the physical forces;- but we must fabricate the
garment, if we would have the clothing; we must do the tilling,
if we would have the crop, and we must exert the intellect, if
we wvould have knowledge.

How thorougyhly we violate these laws by our social regula-
tions is everywhere only too painfully manifest.

«< Produce to the producer only." As nature hates a vacuum,
so also nature bate-s an idier. She bliglits him wvith weeds>
igynorance and barrenness. And yet we have no difflculty in
findingr cases in wvhicb some famnilies have made it their chief
glory that they have been «"independent," aiding in no way,
either by hand or brain, in ««trade'- or '«labor," or any kind of
productive occupation;- and so much bas this condition been
honored, that for centuries a certain amnount of opprobriumi bas
attached to the toiler; and even to-day the " mechanic " and
" laborer " are esteemed to be "'not of mucb accouint." That
certain privileged classes obtain product without producingc- is
not because nature furnishes it to tbem, but because our social
arrangements permit them to shift the burden of toil to other
people's shoulders and to appropriate the product of other
people's labor. Let the w'bole community do as this privi]eged.
class does, and starvation would quickly ensue.

"'Produce limited in quantity and transient in duration.'
Let a cominunity cease pruducing, and at once its supplies begirn
to diminish. Every day's consumption brings that community
nearer to the point of starvation. Yet we wvitness individuals
who consume enormously, but muake no pretence of producing.
In spite of this fact, their wealth, instead of diminishing,
actually increases. They possess the power of appropriating
the product of others' toi], and this power tbey can transmit to
their heirs and assigns to the end of ail time. They know
nothing of tbe law of transient duration; to them, wealtb is a
perennial possession, and the law of toil, so far as they are con-
cerned, is set aside.

13
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By our social arrangements we now endow one part of
society with the power to appropriate produet without produc-
ing; to appropriate produet continuously, sometirnes increas-
ingly, through ail ages, and thus to escape the law of toil. By
our traditions we make the commnand of God of none effeet.

Violate nature's laNws and she wvill assuredly be avenged.
Social harmony and proper social development must be impos-
sible. Instead of begretting syrnmetry in society, we beget
huge monstrosities. Let one portion of society appropriate
pruduct without producing, and the other portion nmust do al
the producing, and then be despoiled of a large share of its pro-
duet. Hence, we witness the extraordinary f act that ten hours'
toil daily bring only scant returns, while but littie or no toil
bften procures wondrous superabundance. One part rnust do al
the toil, the other part escapes the iaw of toil. The toil of one
is excessive, and hience degrading, while the toil of the other is
insufficient to properly discipline bis powers.

We thus ailow to one part of society, priviieges ntterly at
variance withi the Iaws of the Creator, as indicated by man's
phiysical surrounding,,- Our social laws are thus altogether out
of harmony with nature's laws, bence the monstrosities we xvit-
ness in the development of society-soine rich «"beyond the
dreanis of avarice," others blighted with want; at one end of
society a continuous struggcle to fight off poverty, and at the
other, continuous devices to fighfft off' ennui-poverty, a crush-
ing burden at one extreme; luxury, an enervating blight at the
other-one over-worked and under-fed, the other under-worked
and over-fed.

This cvii is largeiy due to, one mistakie, namely: confuunding
the value thai cornes frm the scarcitll of land with the production
of goocZs.

In the growth of every settiement, there are two concurrent
movements. First, labor produces certain cominodities: bouses,
stores> goods, etc. These the assessor tabulates and abcertains
their aggyregrate value. Second, at the same timne the land occu-
pied «by that settiement acquires increased value. This the
assessor aiso tabulates and ascertains its aggregate amount.
Then he adds these two, values> as though they were of precisely
the same kind.
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A little investigation shows that herein lies a fatal error. The
first value is associated with and indicative of an increase of
.commodities, an iner.,ased abundance of things that labur has
produced; the second value simply indicates the dearness of a
natural opportunity that bas become relatively scarce. The
first value comes only as the result of toil-furniture, clothing,
food and bouses do not come spontaneously. The second value,
twenty thousand dollars rent per annum for an acre of land, is
.not the result of labor. The land bas passed through no such
transformation as the conversion of clay and timber into a
building. The value of food, clothing and buildings, moreover,
is one that is continually disappearing as these commodities are
consumed, while the value of land remains continuously through
.all generations. Here the distinctions are so great that what
we declare affirmatively of the one value, we must declare
negatively of the other; whatever character we find in the
first, the opposite character we find in the second. The first
value comes with abundance, the second with scarcity; the
first indicates enrichment in commodities, the second impover-
ishment in land; the first is the result of labor, the second is
not the result of labor; the first is transient in duration, the
second is perennial; the first requires toil season after season to
replace the worn out, the second never wears out, and hence
requires no toil for its replacement.

Just as mathematicians must distinguish plus from minus, as
the accountant must distinguish assets frôm liabilities, so must
we in legislating, distinguish these two values one from the
other, the value of labor product from the value of land. In
our legislative enactrnents, whether dealing with the distribu-
tion of wealth, the rights of property, or the levying of taxes,
we have hitherto utterly ignored these essential distinctions in
values. We have confounded idleness with toil, poverty with
wealth, non-production with production, and scarcity with
abundance, blocks of buildings and stocks of goods with scarcity
of land, and a value that comes with production of utilities with
a value that simply indicates poverty in a natural opportunity.
Is it any wonder, therefore, that we have terrible social wrongs,
-when we are guilty of such terrible economic blunders?
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Farmers iake food abundant, clothiers make clothes abun-
dant, builders make bouses abunidant, the inventor teachus how
to increase this abundance, and tbey. therefore, by invincible
righ t, establish a dlaim to abundance. As population increases,
andl land necessarily becoiines more scarce, the colleetor of
ground rents and the speculator who produces nothing, but
who intensifies this scarcity by witbdrawing land froin produc-
tive uses, dlaimns a share ini the abundant product of the farriner.,
the elothier and the builder. So far we have recognized this
dlaim as though it rested on a bauis of righteousness, the saine
as thiat of a producer. Hence we witnebs this extraordinary
resuit: because land becomles scarce, we relieve one portion of
society froin ail its burdens and endow them with its richest
"benefits; for the saie cause we impose on the rest of society
the whiole burden of toil, whether muscular or mental, and then
deprive thein of its advantages. Men who enrich not are
enriched, whilu men who enrichi are impoverished. Bucause of
scarcity one gets abundance, while he who causes abundance
obtains only scarcity.

When the fariner produces food and exchanges it with the
clothier for clothing, the exclhangre bears ail the impress of jus-
tice, goods for oods, product for product, service for service.,
enrichinent for enrichient. There is reciprocity of bencfit
received for benefit confcrred. Each obtains product, because
he bas produced. But what service is the man obligred to
render who dlaims ten or twenty thousand dollars year]y for
ground rent, or froin profits of land speculation ? What product,
is he required to furnish ? Mu.st he confer benefit, furnish
food, clothing or shelter ? Must he org(,anize and supcrinteiid a
busines-s? «Verily, not. The biouses, machinery and goods>,
wçhieh constitute the capital of the world, must be mnaintained
by toil. 0f these hie may approriade a large share; beut to the
production or maintenance of these he is under no necessity to
contribute anything. \Ve cannot blame individuals; the systema.
is at, fault; our legislation is -co blame.

To rectify this wrongr, charity tried its experiments fur cen-
turie,-, and begat, a race of paupers; devcloped able-bodied:
craven-spirited inendicants, and sapped the noble spirit of self-
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heip and manly independence. Any one wanting, confirmation
of this stattement bas but to investigate the history of England's
poor laws.

If this analysis of values is correct. if it is true that there is
one value, that of labor-produced commodities, and another
value, due to the growth and existence of the community; and
if it is truc that the appropriation of the latter value b-v, indi-
viduals causes the disastrous resuits already pointed out, then
the conclusion is inevitabie: the ]and value should go into the
public trea-sury, that shotuld be the only source of our taxation.
The ruile for the adoption of this plan is very simple: neyer
assess for taxation the products of industry. Whatever values
are caused by the baud of toil should be wholiy free from.
assessinent, and taxation shouid be religriously confined to the
peculiar value caused by the community as a community.

Our present method of taxation utterly violates the right of
property, by xnaking it impossible for the producer to retain
the produet of his industry. Whatever the land value is in
any coramunity, that measures the amount of product the pro-
ducers must surrender in one wvay or another. If this surren-
der gfoes to individuals, we beget the cvii effects of deveiGpingr
Society in the form of the Old World;- at one end of society an
idle arstocracy, -iesdt epi h olr at the other end

a degraded proletariate, compeiied like serfs to do ail the toil
needed to inaintain the whole community. But if the land
value goes to the support of the public institutions, then the
producer bas the satisfaction of knowingy that ho stili enjoys the
fruit of bis industry; for he bas free access to the adlvantages
of these instituions. At the same turne ho is freed f tomn the
injustice of surrendering his product to those who are under no
obligation to furnisi any product iu return.

It is not intended . . it anythiug here stated should be inter-
preted as meaningr ti at individuals should not possess land;
nothingr of the kind, individuals must possess lands. This
analysis points ont the proper limitations of this possession.
The farmer, the builder, the manufacturer, the merchant, the
householder, ail use land as au. a.gent of po tio.The

speculator, and the inere collector of land values, use land as
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an agent of extorlIion. Between these two uses there is ail the
difference in the world. The one blesses, the other blights;
the one renders a service., the other infliets an injury.

Hitherto there bas been too mucli of a divorce between
Christianity and economies; but when wve see how investigations
in this science point out the clear path of Christian duty, how
they show distinctions liitherto ignored, liow, they indicate the
barriers that impede the progrress of civilization, and the growth
of the true spirit of brotherhood, the advent of the kingdoin of
peace ani rigrhteou.,ness;- how they make iianifest the inevit-
able confliet of antagonistic forces tiat nuw drive the two poles,
of society further apart, begetting a plutucracy at one end, andl
a besottud degradation of ignorance and poverty at the other
end;- how they point out the path of ;scape £rom the long-
continued blackness of darkness, wars and oppressions, tyran-
nies and injustice, the story of which inakes our hibtories a
reading of successive horrors; then truly do we see that the
inv'"'tigation of? thib problein is not ail easily dispensable bub-
ject, but an imperative Christian duty. The study of the,
Word reveils the principles of duty, the study of humanity
reveals the correct inethod of applying thesýe principles.

Justice în)ay nut include ail of religion, but a religion devoid.
of justice is a bo-1y without life, a structure without founda-
tion. To taik of convertingr the world to obey justice, to walk
in the ways of righlteousness, to yieid the soul in loyal fealty
to, the supreniacy of love; and at the sane tine to maintain.
social arrangrements woefully unjust, is the veriest vanity of
vanities. To silently acquiesce in and to pass by withiout inives-
tigation or prote-st, a systein that desptils one part of humanity
of their righit to the grift-s of the Father, to continue a relation-
ship that makes hionesty and justice an imnposbibility, and then
to pray for the coiiiingr of the kingdoin of Righiteousne>s, that
is the sadde:it reproachi of the Cliribtian Church of to-day.

W. AL DOUGLAS&
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TIRE "PENSÉES» CF PASCAL, AND THEIRL

TIIEOLOGY.

1.

T.aoUGIT is one Of the rnightiest factors in human life. In the
formation of society, on the rank of nations, or the destiny of
immortals, there îs Do influence greater than thought. Great
thinkers are one of the ehoicest bijons Hleaven confers on the
human race. Great thinkers are, however, rare. Lookingc
back over the centuries, a man can almost count them on bis
fin.gers. Among this eleet few the mnan whose Dame stands at
Zhe head of this paper bas won a high place. The distinguish-
ingr features of bis mmid were strength and thoroughiness. The
products of his brain are marked by clearne-ss, grasp and
intiensity; while his narrow rang,- of readingr gave wvider andI
freer scope for bis own grenius. It is bis peculiar menit that
Pascal linked passion to, penetration. These ««Tlioughts " of bis

giow with the white beat of an ardent love for truth and
righlteousnets. Frenchman and Roman Catholie, Pascal
belongrs to xio seet, or age, or nation; bis productions are the
henitagre of the entire human race.

It is no pa-rt of the writer's purpose, in this paper, to touch
the biography of this g1,reat man;- we bave here to consider him
as a thinker and a theologian. The -"Pensées," w'ith whichi we
bave now more particularly to deal, consi.st of three, hundred
and sixty-nine printed pages of note.s, written origrinally on
scraps; of paper and published after the author's death. They
are not, therefore, a finished or consecutive production; only
the raw niaterial for a work wbich. Pascal conteniplated, and
-%vhicli he estimated would take luim ten years to fiÀs.The
arrangement of these fragments by different editors bas greatly
varied,, and is, in every case, more or Iess arbitraryY* The

* The edition used -in tho preparation of this paper is that of W. 0.
Wiglit, publislied by Hou.,h-ton & Mifflin ; though the 'writer greatly pre-
fers the arrangemnent of a ]ater translation by Mr-. K-egau, of Keegan,
Paul & Co.
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only aid we have amid this vast array of miscellaneous notes is
a reported conversation of Pascal's as to, the plan he intended
to follow. This conversation, the substance of which wvas
happily written at the time, is absolutely ail we have to indi-
cate to whiat part of the proposed building the various frag-
mnents belong. In trying to analyze these notes in the briefest
possible space, the writer is consclous that when hie bas donc
his best bis worlc will be sadly imperfect; for he is very much
of the opinion of Montaigne, who declared that "Every
abridgment of a good book is a foolish abridginent.-"

Pascal starts out with undeniable facts in the expeî-ience of
humanity to lead it up to the knowledge, love and enjoyment
of God. Thcse facts are the dignity and degradation of man;
or, as Pascal cails them, the "disproportion" or the "«incapacity
of rean.," (" ThoughtS," p. 158.) These '« contrarieties " in hunian
nature incapacitate it to find truith, happiness, or righteousness,
for ail of whichl it intently longs. Each of these points is
established by a great variety of argument and ilIubtration.
M~an's appetites and tastes combine with the fact that hie is com-
pcelled to think in figures, to lead him, astray in bis search for
truth. C Thiougchts," pp. 180, 181.) Newv combinations"startle
him, illness distracts him, interest obscures bis undlerstandingr;
:all of which issue in a common resuit. (182-185.) That sel£-
love wbich, inheres in our fallen nature is stili another reason
-%vhy truth eludes our search for it. (177.) The magnitude and
ininuteness of the universe is beyond man's grasp (158>; so
that at best bi-, know]edgre can be 'but partial. (163, 16.5 andl
166.) Froni nman's - incapacity " to find truth, Pascal proceeds
to show that man's burning thirst for happiness is equally
unýýatisýfied; this is discus.sed in both aspects-s-ubjective and
objective-and lie shows how mian fails to find it. (195, 196,
107, 201, 206 and 247.) Turning to man's desire for righteous-
ness-Nvhich Pascal us;es as the synonyni of justice-be shows
how man fails to, flnd it. His notions of righlteousness are
shown ti. -,e U-iversified, founded on custom, force or expediency,
rather than apon the eternal principles of justice. (183, 184,
188, 212, 204, 207, 202, 186.)

Turningr from the degradation to the dignity of mnan, Pascal
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-shows that his grreatness consists in the power of thougrht. Hie
knows himself to be miserable. (168 and 174.) Ris power to
think is evîdence of the divinity there is within him ( 269,
371, 169, 270), and this Pascal affirrns to be the root of
inorality. (371.)

Frorn man's inherent digrnity Pascal infers, thiat bis present
misery is abnormal. (168, 169, 171, 269.) Ris present unhappy
and contradictory condition is ascr.ibed to the transgression of
his Lederal representative. (169.)

Lookingt for a rernedy for these evils and for a reconcilement
of these contrarieties, Pascal reviews the various systems of
philosophy, and rejeets thern on the "round that sorne ignore
hurnan greatness, and others human misery. (273.) It is in
this section of the "cThougrhts " that we fihd those keen and
incisive views of the merits of Pyrrhonism and Dogmatism on
which Cousin founds his charge that Pascal was himself a
sceptic. (See Cousin's «-* Es.say on Pascal.") Our author aflirrns
that the strongr points of these opposite systerns divicle the
hurnan soul, culminating the one in security, the other in
alarin. («t Thoughits," 245, 244.) Pyrrhonisrn is shown to be
baseci on a Petitio Princ5pii, which Pascal exposes with a
keenness of logric which ought to have saved hirn frorn the
charge of beingr hiinself a Pyrrhonist. (248 and 2949.)

Rejectingr philosopbiy as innadequateQ to the needs of humanity,
Pa-;c.aI turns to religion. What is called natural religion he
places on a par with philosophy. (2,50, 261 and 394.) Both
classes of proof on whichi it relies he regards as beingr far frorn
-demonstrations>, and their influence over the mind as Iluctuat-
ing. (2)57.) The truths of natural religion, however buttressed
bv reason, effeet nothincg for the removal of the soul's misery.
(2,57, 282.) Such a religion as will alike meet the digrnity and
degrradation of mian can only corne frcni God; and man eau
only arrive at, a knowieclge of it bjy the heart. (368, 395, 279,
280.) Thiehearthowever, rust be inspired ere its -apprehiension
of the truths of a divine religrion eaube properly called faitli.
<259, .368, M36.)

Pascal lays down the three following characteristie-q of a
religion frorn God (260-266) : hrist, paradoxical as it may
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seem, it will inspire man with an equal amount of self-con-
tenipt and se]f-esteemn (272, 273, 274);- second, it wvill constrain
hlm to love God (271, 275, 371, 268); thirbd, it will neither b&,
too palpable nor too obscure, in order to brin g about the
co-operation of the divine and human will in workingr it out
to a practical i.Qsue. (327, 328, 332, 333, 355, 359, 360, 362.)
With these criteria, he proceeds to examine the positive relig-
ions w1lich. exist alnong nmen;- many of which neither convince
him by their evidence, nor please hirn by their morality

('<hoght,"p. 28); besides, they are so in contlict with each
other that only one of themn can be true. (265.)

Coraingr now to the Christian religion, Pascal finds it founded
on a fortiner religrion-the Jewishi-the design of whichi he dis-
eusses with great originalit.v and power; showing, by its
internai structure and its -.,ternal developmnents, that it wvas
intended to prepare the way for soiethiing better. (282-296.)
Hie reviews the types of thiat dispensation and shows the pur-
pose they wvere intended to serve. (300-309.) Hie investigrates
thie prophecies, points out their special relations to Christ, and
shnw1rs how they were fuliilled in Hum. (310-316.) Takingr up
the miracles> he points out their bearing on the proof of the
divine origin of Christianity. (321, etc., and31-5.

liavingy dealt with these preliininarie-s, Pùscal now cornes tc>
Christ, wvhoin lie regards as the centre and the circumference
of Christianity; and it is in bis impassioned utterances on this
grand, central thetne of thougTht that we 6ind the key to the
whole of thlis book of preclous fragments. Christ, thie Mei-a-
tor, is the central urb round whichi ail these constellations of
light, gather and toward which they ail point; and it is here
thiat the fragments are the mnust elaborate, and thie temptation
to quote becoînes aImost irresistible. (317, 318.) lavingt
demvuistrated the divine origrin of Christianity by Christ,
Pascal sheds a flood of lighit upon the Christian system, reveal-
ingy the beauty and worthi of its doctrines and morals. The
pages glow with an eloquence which has been seldom equalled,
and neyer surpassed. It rnav be questioned wvhether any man
has said so many beautiful things of the ex.,cellency and adap-
tation of Christianity, and said them so well. Such is our bald
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analysis of il The Apology for Christianity " which Pascal
intended to write. Keeping it before us, we may now proceecI
to study some of the aspects of his theology.

The circumstances of the case demnand that we should speak
with the utmost caution, modcsty and reserve. We deem it
necessary to remind the reader once more that these-
«Thoughts "are fragmfnents, mere studly table notes. We bave
not here a building, only the raw material for an edifice Pascal
intended to rear; yet many of these materials have on thern
the traces of a master workman's hand; here is a keennebs of
insigsht, a strength of decision, a clearness of statement, and an
ardency of passion for the truth scldom, found.

The dignity and degradation, the glory and misery of man
are the foundation stones of Pascal's theology, the root thoughits
out of which his entire systein grows. His is no abstract.
system of dogma buttres.sed by the quotation of te.-%th; it bprangr
from his own grandly huinan heart. Do not, misunderstand the
-writer, however;- more thorough harmony withi the written
Word is not to be found, any-where. FeNv have pondered
revealed truth more profoundly than Pascal;- but his system
was minted in the depths of his own soul's experience, and
cornes from hiin passionately warm with thbe breath of his own
life. What the sacred writers have authoritatively declared,.
Pascal shows to be true by the facts of human nature, and by
the experience of his own heart.

This method of begyinning with man aud thence risingy to God
bas much in it which, conirends it to our judgnîent. Circuit-
ous as at first it rnay seum to be, if Nve follow in the fotsteps,
of Pascal we shall land at the foot, of the cross wvith souls
anxious for contact with the Crucified. It is an inver:ion, of
God's order to tell man to finci God in order to know himselÈ-
When a man knows his own nature and its needs, it becomes a
ladder on which he may rise to a knowledgre of God.

Some have cha-rged Pascal with bavingr exagg!erated the
niseries of the human race. Froui Pascal's standpoint, that
were, indeed, impossible;- but it is one-sided to even mnake the
accusation. H1e lias laid terrible eniphasis alike, upon the
misery and the helplessness of man;- but lut it be understooël
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-that he bas laid equal emphasis upon the dignity of man.
Pascal at once despises and respects humanity. Hie beholds it
battered and broken by sin, but majestic even in its ruins.

Man's inisery and wveakness are the outcome of bis separation
from God. To reunite him, to the fountain of purity and bliss is
the office and design of Christianity. To grasp this part of
Pascal's argrument> it is essential, that we keep the relations
between God and man constantly before our minds. This is
tbe pole-star by which to steer our course amid the perplexing
problems of man and destiny. From this, as a centre, Past-cal
works out to the circumference, touching, with a master hand,
ail the interests of our complex nature> and ail the beneficent
purposes of Ohristianity.

With exquisite precision and crystalline clearness Pascal shows
that Christianity is of God, because il, is at once human and
divine. The mysteries of both natures meet and mincle in the
Gospel. Like two rivers flbwing in separate channels, they
bore convergre until they coalesce. What wvas thought to be in
-conflict is here seen to be in perfect accord. The philosophies
and religtions have failed because the- wvere unable to unite
man to God. AIL human systems of thougsht hav,,e degraded
man to exaît God, or degyraded God to exaît, man. The Chris-
tian systeni gives to each bis proper place. The complote union1
of the two natures in the one person of Jesus Christ is at once
the substance of Christianity and the proof that it is divine.

Religyion, properly understood, is the relation of the divine to
the human, and of the human to the divine. It is neither an
idea nor a theory, but a lire-a life begotten and sustained by
harmonious relations between man and God. "~Religion is pre-
eminently the need, and, next, the se~ntiment of God; it is the
-creature's relation of subordination and love to the Creator;
,conceived, desired, sougtht, found, this relation is the primary
idea and the essential. truthi of ail religlious life.» (Vinet's " Out-
liues of Theology,"y p. 94.) To strain or to suppress either of
the elements of this relation-God or man-is to mar or
destroy religion itself. Christianity is divine because it is so,
grandly human, and it is human only because it is so grandly
-divine. It is truc that the revelation of God in the person. of
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Christ is not absolute, ouly relative> nor could it be otherwjse-
The finite could not comprehend the infinite. In Christ> bow-
ever, we do see God to the uttermost limi.t of our faculties and
of our needs. In this sense, and in this sense only, is Chris-
tianity a complete revelation of God; but this revelation of
God is sufficient for ail the purposes of is nmediatorial xnercy,
because it neither contains nor implies the negation of any
faculty or need of our spiritual nature-in a word, it meets and
satisfies the requirernents of the whole man. Christianiby is.
the ouly system, that successfuliy grappies with and solves the
enigmas of human life. It recognizes the needs of huinanity
aud meets them. This is to Pascal proof that Christianity is.
from God, and to the writer ib is a better authentication than
eau be derived froin any external evidence whatsoever. "Pascal
did for theology soniething analagous to what Socrates did for
philosophy; he recalled it to earth, and wished to give it for a

71 solid foundation the facts whichi are grounded ln the very
nature of man. For if those facts be adrnitted, and if Chiris-
tianity explains them ail, and alone eau explain them, must.
not the Christian religion, wvhich thus beconies the key of the
moral world and the last word of human nature, be indeed the
true religion?" (Prévost Paradol, quoted in the Quart er y
Review.)

The -writer is not unaware that the perils of theology lie just.
here, and for that inatter the perils of philosophy. too; nearly
ail the errors in both have arisen out of the misconception of
the relation between God and man; resulting, in their ]a.st.
analysis, iu the degrradation of God or man. The recollection
of the fact that human rtason is incapable of comprehending
God or mnan, nature or life, would have saved humanity from.
most of its errors lu philosophy and theology, as well as from,
mucli of its perplexity and pain. God and fis works are too,
great to be crammed into the narrow forms of human logic.
Ail, or nearly ail> our modern culture has this blunder for its
coruer-stone. Man's time is too short, his faculties too feeble,.
objeets and their phenomena too numerous and too va-st, for
hlm to construct a theory of the universe; aud ail his attempts
to do so have cuhninated in disastrous failure. The moment
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we turn our attention to God, or to our own relation to Him,
-our reason begins to limp. This is evidentiy a region, beyond
its ken even in the moments of its clearest výision-a region
in which ail its array of syllogisms, however correct in them-
selves, are but so many casties in the air. Over ail its con-
clusions there hangs a haze of doubt and uncertainty, which
may, at any moment, flame like the lurid lightning to scathe
and blacken Nvith utter ruin that -%vhich it has cost so much of
'ike and toil to rear. If we judge of God by mere reason
applying itself to the facts of nature or the avents of life, we
shall have nought but conflicting conceptions of Ris character.
Hume saw this clearly enough, and has, therefore, stated it
,,trong.ly; and Coleridge protests rightly against "the applica-
tcion of deductive and conclusive logic to subjects concerning
w'hich the preniises are expressed in not merely inadequate, but
accommodated, terms. But. to conclude terms proper and
adequate froin quasifie and mendicant premises is illogical logic
wvith a vengreance." If Bacon could say that "the subtlety of
nature vastly exceeds the subtlety of argumentation," how
much more may wve afflrm it o? the Divine essence, and of luis
administration of affairs which concern luis intelligent creatures?
In view of its feebleness, I do not wonder that Pascal should
-say of reason, " Humble yourself, impotent reason; be sulent,
imbecile nature; learn that man infinitely surpasses man, and
hear fromn your master your true condition, wvhich, you are
ignorant of. Listen to God." (" Thoughlts," p. 244.)

Pascal hiad pondered tie varied philosophies, and found them
at wçar wvith each other, and utterly inconipetent to the needs
of humanity. 1«Some have wishied to renounce the passions
and become gods; others have wished to renounce the reason
,and become brute beasts." («'Thoug)hts," pp. 249 and 272.) It is
the glory of Pascal to have pointed out, as no one had done before
him, the ground on which ail conflicting parties could meet and
hiarmonize. This reconcilingt medium is Christianity, or, to
-Speak more correctly, Christ. "'Jesus Chirist is a God whom we
approach without pride, and under wvhom wve humble ourselves
without despair." (319.) "lu e is the centre of ail, and to luim,
.every thing points; and he who knows Him not, knows noth-
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ing of the economy of this world, or of himself. For not only
.can we flot know God but by Jesus Christ, but ive cannot
know ourselves but by Him . . . . without flim we see noth-
ing but obscurity and confusion ln the nature of both God and
man." (335, see also Craig's translation, ch. 19.) Christianity
cc apprises us that by one man everything wvas lost, and the
,connection broken between God and us, and that by one man
the connection bas been restored." (271.) According to these
quotations, then, Christ is at once the revelation of God and a
reconciliation for man. The genius of Pascal neyer burns so,
brigt]f'y as when he discourses on the person or work of
Christ. We commend to the intellect and the hearts of our
readers the prayerful study of the section of the etThoughts '

,entitied, "Proofs of Jesus Christ," and the fragmment headed'
The Mystery of Jesus Christ." The w.riter knows of nothing

more profound or passionate on this highest of ail themes.
Jesus Christ, then, is the common centre where ail confliet-

ngy 'parties may meet in grand est harmony. iPascal's own
words are: "<Ail the discords; in the universe become concords
in Christ Jesus; " and again, "Jesus Christ is the objeet of ail,
and the centre whither ail tends. Whosoever knows Him,
knows the reason of aIl things.ý" (257.) Pascal insists, how-
ýever, that it is rather by the heart than by the reason that we
apprehend these spiritual truths; just as first principles in
philosophy are apprehended by intuition. Hie shows that by
.other methods man only obtains fragmentary and distorted
conceptions of these truths, which fail to free hixu from, the
tecontrarieties " of his beincr He says, etWe know the truth,
not only by the reason, but also by the heart; it is by the
heart that we know first principles, and it is in vain that
reasoning, which bas no part in it, tries to corne at them. The
Pyrrhonists, wýhose only object this is, strive for it in vain.
We know that we do not dreaxu, however impotent wve niay be
-to prove it by reason; this impotence proves nothing more
than the feebleness of our reason, but not the uncertainty of
aIl our knowledge, as they pretend. .. . .For the knowledge
,of first principles, as of space, tine, rnovernientnumbers, is as
,certain as any of those that our reasonings give us. And it is
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on this knowledge of the hecart and instinct that reason must
support herseif, and on this she founds her whole procedure.

Principles are feit, propositions are proved, and ail with
certainty, aithougli in difl'erent ways. And it is as ridiculous.
for the reason to dernand of the heart proofs of its first prin-
ciples, in order to be willing to consent Vo them, as it, would
be for the heart to demand of the reason a feeling of ail the
propositions that it demonstrates in order Vo be willing to.
receive them." ('«Thoughts," pp. 248, 249.) IVI is the heart
that feels God, and noV the reason. This is faith; God sensible
Vo the heart, not to the reason." (236.)

Pascal's work in this direction proclaims him Vo be the father
of that modern school of theologians -vho have striven Vo define
"The Office of Reason in Matters of Revelation," and fix "lThe

Limits of Religions Though ." In one thing hie excels nearly
ail wvho have followed him, he keeps this subject comparatively
clear of the befogged nomenclature of metaphysics. It was high

imie some one took this course, for, in Pascal's day, hiumanity wvas
drifting, no one knows -whither, on the current of conflictingt
schools of philosophie thought. In this matter he wvas evidently
the child of Providence, raised up to meet the world's need.
It wvas not without something akin Vo contempt that Pascal
broke away froin the solemn Vrifling of logical pedants and
struck out this diviner course. Worshippers of reason have
found fault w'ith him for the apparent insolence 'with which he
treated their favorite goddess; but his owvn capacious intellect
had tried these stereotyped methods, and found that his soul
wa.s dying of hungrer. H1e had, by the way of the heart, found
solid footing for his intellect, and an eternai Sabbath for his
soul. IlPascal is the advocate of that evidence which is.
superior Vo ail reasoning. and is founded on the imtuediate con-
sciousness. lis appeai is Vo a ruth wvhich is inseparable front
the very nature of the soul, and iV is £rom the heart he derives,
intuitive certainty. Thus he vindicates bis aflinity with t;he
prophetie race7.-vho"are cailed Vo bear witness Vo ivhat is holiest
in humaniVy."* It.,Lis easy to find fault with the terms he

* Neander's two lectures on Pascal's IlThoughts." These are char-
acteristically thorough, but exceedingly rare.
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employs, as Cousin has doue, but his meaningc is elear as the
noon-day. By the "heart" Pascal means the intuitive faculty,
and by the " reason " he ineans the logical faculty and the pro-
cess by which it arrives at a knowledge of things; and, as we
think, he rightly insists that the latter must be subordinated to
the former. Especîally is this true in relation to the knowledge
of revealed truth; here, more than anywhere else, are Pascal's
words exnphatically true. " The heart has its reasons, of which
the reason knows nothing,." " If the question is asked, thon,
why, in religion, we build upon what we cannot understand-
why we make incomprehensible truths, truths of which we
can form. no accurate or clear idea, the very foundation of

rigo-the answer is, that those kinds of truths are recognized

by reason; and that they are the only truths which, in the
nature of the case, admit c r a place in religion. Truths which
are clear and distict, that is, the truths of sense and the
truths of mathematics, do not, in their own nature, admit of
'being a basis of religion. The truths wvhich are at the bottom,
Of ai religion mus t, in their own nature, be mysterious and
indistinct truths, which we feel and reach after rather than
intellectually apprehend. Religion must essentially be founded
on such truths as these. We do not pretend that religion
belongs to the sphere of sense or demonstration. It is, rather,
of its very essence in this present state of being, that it belongs
to, neither, but rests upon the ground of faith. But faith>
reasonable faith, does not require full intellectual apprehension,
it would not be faith if it dîd ; it, requires such insight only,
such perception of truth as practically influences and persuades
us. The very trutlis that lie deepest in our nature are just of
this character; they are not, philosophically grasped, but they
are baken in with an indefinite, but a true and substantial,
perception. These are the truths upon which ail our belief
that we are anythingy more than material machines depends;
upon these rests our hope of the future, our expectation of
inimortality; our spiritual nature rests entirely upon this kind
of inward evidence, and unless we allow the witness and
validity of mysterious truth, we cannot even say that we have
sou1s."«e

WILLIAM JA&CKSON.

"T.ctures and other Theologicai Papers." Prof. Mozley, 114, 115.
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THIE HUMAN ELEMENT IN THE SORIPTURE.

TEE Scriptures deciare themselves to be of Divine origin and
exhibit divine and human elements in their composition. The
Old Testament and the New speak of the Spirit of Jehovah
descending upon meni; of the " Hand of the Lord-" moving one
way and another; and of the " Word of the Lord " coming to
thern and througbh them. The Lord said unto Moses, " Now
thercueore go, and £ will be wihthy rnoîtkh, and teach iltee what
thou shait say" (Ex. iv. 12). To Jeremiah it wvas said,
«Behiold I have putm'rtj ords in tiby 'sou#itl4 etc. (Jer. i. 7-9).

The Divine Saviour said to 7Ris aposties, "The HEoly Gkost
shall teach yo u in the sanie hour what ye ought to say" (Luke
xii. 12). «'It is not ye that speak, but the Zly Ghiost" (Mark
xiii. 11). "He shall bring ail things to yjou~r remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you." ««B-e Nvill guide yoit into all
truth." "le wvil show yoiu ail things" (John xiv. and xvi.
chaps.). On four distinct occasions before the Passion did Hie
promnise them divine assistance. These references undicate the
conjoint work of God and maxi-the Divine and the human-
in the composition of the Seripture.

The aposties in their addresses and writings show the same
trtith. Peter in bis second epistie bas this: "«Fcr no prophiecy
ever camne by the will of mai; but men spake fi-oml God., being
nioved by the Hoiy Ghost." The epistie to the Hebrews xnay
be considered a fountain of testimony to the Divine origination
of the Scriptures; yet it also cleariy manifests the bumnan
element therein. Ini speakingy of the terms of the covenant,
the Hloly Ghost, David and Jerenuiah are spoken of as taking
part in their representation. Paul wvas the writer of the
epistie to the Galatians, and was responsible for its doctrine
and that to whicb it referred;- but lie takes special care to
insist that while bis doctrine, it was bis, not by conference
with otber aposties, but by direct communlcation from. God:
"9for 1 neither received it (Gospel) of mnanl, neither was I taughlt,
it, but by revelation of Jesus Christ." The buman Paul and
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thie Divine Jesus associate in tais truth. St. Paul referred to
thie Roman Jews the language of prophecy: «IWell spake the
lloly Ghost by Esalas the prophet." From. the passages referred
'to, and very many others which might be quoted, may be
*gleaned the existence in the "rnake-up " of thie Scriptures of
elements human and Divine.

We shall endeavor to make the human element appear by
!;..%y t. c rcspcctiv places ûf L'l Ï/t iv*vnte and Swmïan in
the construction of Scripture. The operation of the human
mind necessitates a possewsio??. of truthi prior to an expression
thereof, wlhether such expression be written or spoken. No
truth is native to the niind-we do not even except causation
and the axioms of mathematis-it must in some way be
-obtained. Low'er forrns of truth may be obtained without
sp2-cial preparation; but for the knowledge of many higher
forîns of truth this is necessary. We believe thiere is such a
requirement and such a provision before the huinan mind can
become a mzeciiate agent in Inspiration. But no illumination
can furnish the powter of cliscoi'ery of soine truths of Seriptu ce.
Hlence thiere must be a ?,evel.ation, sztpernatwr7al. For the
presentxt'ion of suchi truth there is required also assistance.
The first necessary office of the Spirit, then, is that, of ineWtal
ilivi nation. This is illustrated in Luke xxiv. 4.5, where

Chirist appeared in the inidst of the assembled eleven and
.opened their minds that they xnighit understand the Scrip-
turcs.'- The refereiice, as the context shiows,, w'as- to truthi pre-
,viusy revealed. The " open ing of their ininds" '-'as evidently
tlie fittingt tiem, for the apprelension and reception o? trulli.
Without these they would ba unfitted to publishi by voice or
pen the great trutlis of salvation, to do whiclh they weïe about
to be comîniqsioned. XMnal iltui7uLatin is the -%ork of the
Divine Spirit.

After such preparation tiiere is needed tlc nozteýqc of the
truthi itself. The higrher truths of Seripture are not reachied by
inituition, however elevated and illuxinatedl the purely hui-nan
mmid may he. They are flot originated or discovered. No new
faceulty iS, of neceesityl added because the receptive capacity is
*cnlarged. Sucli truths must corne by communication from a
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source highliethan the human. The i-ev(,lat-ioi? of tiiese truithst
is another office of the Spirit. Some of the passages quoted
above to indicate the Divine and human clements in th&~
Scriptures miay serve also to illustrate this offce. In John
xiv. -96, Christ, jii-t before Ris departure, prornised the Spirit
to Ris disciples " to teach them ail things as well as to bring to,
their reinembrzance " the truths H1e had spokcen. In Lukze xii.
lie proinised them, the SpiritS assistance to know wiîat to say-
In the Old Testament the same Spirit is recogynized as the
source of the prophetie word.

The mental preparation and the truth being given, there is.
stili another office of the Spirit in IRevelation, viz., assistancer
in the pu]blication of the Truth. We think that it is necessary
for a proper revelation that inspired men should be guided in the
publication of the truth, whiether by writing or speaking
This three-fold co-operation of. the Divine and Hluman in
IRevelation is not to be confounded with any mechanical theory
of inspiration. :Neither is it to be supposed that the sarne
agency of the Spirit -%as required for all parts of the Scriptures-
In nearly every book there is much that men could acquire,
throughi ordinary modes of know]edgre, and fully within the
rangre of their human powers. Eveni in surh there was necessity
for Divine agency to diserîrninate and deterînine as to wlîat,
should gro into the Scripture-s.

We do not thiink the hunian element is properly represented,
but that it is unduly exalted in any theory of "Inspiration of
Ge-nius.» Gemiu.s can be styled inspiration in only a very
narrow and qualified sense. Although thiere is in it unusual
origlin.xlity anxd -perceptio -; yet it is only a human thing. The
poer, may excel in creating the ideal;- but he is withciut, special
religions power in the departinent of religions trath. Poets,
unaiçled, have given uis no divine theologry. ?oetic writers
have not risen above the religrions thoughit rftertie on

pocts have exhibited genius in the sphiere of philosophy also ;
yet thieir philosophy and theo]ogy '-each far below the Iiigler
truths of Seripture. Suppose genius could origrinate these
highier truths, they -%vou1d stili want that element, whichi gives.
special religrious value-certainty.
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the human element. We hear a grood deal these days about

religious consciousiness " and "'special religious consciousness."
But are nob both the natural belongingr of the human? Au.1 especially clear religious consciuns *h becaaleo
rcceivingr religious trublis communicated from without; but
could not, of necessity, originate that truth. Gertainty and
<rut horit y would, be wvithout a basis here, as -%vith «"genius."i Theories of '-spiritual illumination"» merely exaggerate the
human element. A theory of this kmnd may be 'well, so far as'i it goes; but -while it gives a place to the Divine operation, it
;stops short and throivs the agent upon his own resources fora
very important part in inspiration The Holy Spirit elevates

and illumir.ates, the mind of the agent-prepares him for the
reception of the higlier truths; but this theory inakes no provision
cither for the communication of the truth hy the Spirit or Bis
assistance in its presentation. It gives siniply a mind well
prepared for the reception of higher truth by the -Holy Ghost,
bat left to hurnan power to obtain and imipart heavenly things.

Some men speak of the Bible as the "Word of God ;» but
just how mucli they do not say. Tliey makze it, rather, the
"word of i-nan ;" for they mention imperfections therein resuit-

ing froin g'limited knowledgce, inadveptence or defective meinory,"'
on the part of the authors. Others niake it the word of ne-n
by a certain theory of "inspiration of degrrecs'"-a terni mis-
appropriated, by -%vlichl tkey mnean an in.spirationi universal, but
unequafly distributed in the av.iors of the ?tible; but the
degrree is so small as to przctically excînde the HoIy Spirit's
ageuncy.

On the other hand, the mechianical theory of a verbal inspir-
ation itiiderrateq and mispiaces the kiuman~ cleinenit. It makes
the mrediate agent entirely passive, a niere, machine, and robs
hinm of ail personal mental action. It attributes to Divine

agency the ideas wvords and forms of expression. As Lee puts

or wiel iniht ecoe soy mansof personal experience or
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xnitted to writing under the infallible asýsistance and guidance
if God, but is ascribed to the special and immediate suggestion,
embreathinent and dictation of tie Holy Ghost."

We believe the mode in which the human element appears in
the Scriptures precludes this theory. Thiat the human element
pervades the whole Book in some form must be more or less
apparent to aIl. Mioreover, the fact that the persoizal pecuiiar-
ities of each writer distinguish bhis writitng, we believe to be
as real in the books of the Bible as in any other book. The
only explanation of this fact is that, while (Iivinely inspired,
mien were left to the voluntary and conscious use of their
facultics. Such manife4; personal agency is entirely incon-
sistent with a theory of mrere insrret.Another perplexity
arises in the divine fornîis of Scripture statement of the samne
fact. Different w'riters witness to the saine truth in different
foris of expression. It would, At least, be unreasonable to
suppose that on the ve-ibal theory such discrpancies would
occur.

But narrowing the place of the hunian elemnent by sucli a
view as this gives us a tbeory of inspirition which renders very

uneti~the pre-ent and future pos;session of a Divine revela-
tion. Fur sucli a pos-ession we require the very 'u'ords of
Seripture; and the preci.ý;e words origrinally inspired can alone
formn a revelation for us. We have now no such set of words.
The recent revision of the Bible bias slîown that the most trust-
-vorthy versions and inanuscripts are flot in exact Yvibal
agrreement. Tbis fact had longr been known. What the true
text is, is a question on whichi the most learned cannot agree.
Translations show tbat one language lias not always the verbal
equivalents of another. The transmission of exact words is,
therefore, impossible to the gyreat bulk of the race that, in the

nature ~ oftig, must depend upon translations. Ohrojc
tionis suggest themselves, which. we shall not detail here.

We believe the proper representation of the buman element
in tEe Scriptures is to be found in what is styled the " Dynami-
cal Theory or" Inspiration!" The tbeory is in substance as
follows: The Divine Spirit operates upon the mind of the
huinan agrent without reducingt him. to the office of a miera
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instrument. Hle acts personally in the use of ail. his faculties ;
yet throughl the Holy Spirit he is so enlightened, possessed of
the truth, and so guided ini the deliverance of the ideas, that the
truth expressed, in whatever form, is from God. Lee) in his
IV. Lee., expresses it thus: "According to this tbeory, the :HoIy
Ghost ernploys man's faculties in conformity with their natural
laws, at the saine time anirnating, guidi-ng and moulding thein
to accomplish the Divine purpo.se. We must, therefore, look
upon inspiration as a Divine powver acting not only o~n but
titrougL nman. ... The human element, instead of being sup-
pressed, becomes an integtral part of the agreney emnpoyed-
moulded and guided and brought into action by the co-opera-
tion of the Spirit ; but not the less really, on that, account,
participating in the resuit produeed. . . . Withiout the moving
power, man could not have grasped the Divine communication;
without the living instrument, the communications could not
have received fitting expression. The Bible, it has been well
observed, is authoritative, for it is the voice of God;- it is
intelligible, for it is the languagfe of men."

Pope says (Vol. I., p. 171), ««XVhat has been terrned the
Dynaniical Theory of Inspiration-namnely, that its influence
acted upon and through the faculties of the inspired person-is
proved to be true by ail the phenomena of the several books.»

AU that is necessary to a Divine revelation is a truthfui
expression of the Divine mind. Verbal inspiration is not
necessary. That the saine idea can be differently expressed
without affecting the sense, holds in Seripture as in any other
book or wvritings. It bas been said that haif the quotations by
New Testament writers £rom the Old are from the Septuagint
version> which is far froin beingr a literai renderingr of the
Hebrew.

joRgN WIER.
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THE 0?PORTUNITY 0F OHRISTIANITY.

To al] who are watching carefuiiy the signs of the times, it
must be apparent that this is a season of unrest. Many old
traditions are being ' oken away from, earnest and deliberate
attempts are being made ini varjous forms to overturn or set
aside oid forms of belief. The working- classes are asserting
their dlaim to a fuller recognition of their rights and privileges
than they have hitherto enjoyed. The true relationships
between capital and labor are being more sharply defined,
causing, on the one hand, the formation of trusts, syndicates
corners, aiid the concentration of capital in larger masses; and,
,on the other hiand, for mu tuai benefit and protection against the
undue aggaression of capital, thtre is to be found co-operation
.and dloser combination of the laboringr classes than lias hitherto
been the case.

XVhat the outcome of ail tliis will be, to many, is a question
ýof great moment Eagerly, and alinost anxiously, they look
into the future to see, if possible, what it pordends. There is a
question of even gyreater moment than that of the end, upon
the answer to wich depends aimost entirely the answver to be
given to the former. The question t,) which I have reference
is, Mho, or what force shial direct and control this movement ?

The mioveiment, if it is anything at ail, is a social one;- its
aims and objects are distinctly socialistic, that is, if we judge
righltly of its tendencies and characteristics; yet, at the same
time, thiese are strongiy materiaiistic, and hure it is that the
grave concern arises in the minds of so miany as to what the
end wvill be. But is it cumnpulsory that this movement, wvhich
is yet in its childhood, should. be so led that its tendency mnust,
of necessity, be solely materialistic, and its guidance and control,
be in the hands of those whio se and seek nothing heyond.
material well-being ? Guided and controlled it most assurcdiy
will be by soine one, and upon this depends whiat the end wvill
be; whether it, will drift aiong from its present position to a
worse, bringing before, the world. a repetition of the horrors of
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-the French Revolution as a logical outeome of its principles;
ýor whether it shall be wisely and safely guided by thos- iho
look beyond material well-beirig alone, who recogrnize the true
possibilities of Socialism in its igh,,Iest sense, and strive to,
propagate the eternal principles of truth and righiteoiisness,
looking, for the reign of the Prince of Peace. The question
resolves itself into this: Shall Christianity, or the Church
as representing Christianity, lead and direct this movement?
Bringing, as it may, ail its vasb resources of force and power
into action for so migyhty a work, rnarchiing in triumphi at the
head of this, which is to be the ig,,htiest movement of the
world's history, bravely chantingy its song of " Victory through
the blood of the Lamb;» or shali it stand by, grasping but at
,one here and there, as the living, torrent roils irnpetuously on
to what ? We pause to think, and dread the very thought of
what the end mighit be.

U-p to the present, the attitude of the Church as representing
Christianity has seeined, -iith a few notable exceptions, to be
one of apparent indifference, Ieaving the movement to take its
own course, or be guided and controfled by those who, if they
*do not view tie Cburchi with actual enmity, have no sympathy
-with its aims and objeets, she at least bas never identilied her-
self in active, or even pasiive sympatby, as a whole, with. any
movement that xnay have been on foot lor the benielit of tlie
working and lower classes, especially tie w'orking class. Why
this has been the case is not for us to inquire on this occasion;
but we do ask, Is the Churchi justified in remainingY in this
indifferent position ? Considering carefully ail that is sougbit
to be obtained by the movernent, togrether with. ail that is
laid upon the Churchi to accomplishi for the good of ail meni
-everywhere, we would say, eniphatically, She i8 not 1 and what-
ever nay have been ber position in relation to this question in
the past, it lias been a mistaken one, to a sense of which inis-
take she is grradually a-wakzeningi; and now there lies witbin
her reachi an oppruiyo retrieviiý-t the mnistaken pa.st by a
grand and a glorious future, such as even she bas neyer yet
-realized.

If Christianity is anything, it is decidedly socialistic. Christ
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Himself, so far as Bis humanity was concernied, wvas democratic;
Born as He was- into the family of a working-man, b rought up,
in the atmospbere of toil, surrounded by, and familiar with,
those who earned their bread, by the sweat of their brow, and
Himself engaging in the ordinary occupation of Bis reputed
parent (Sec Mark vi. 3), until He assumned. the one great work
of Bis life, He at one and the same tinie sanctioned and
ennobled manual toil. Bow far these associations aff'ected Bis
after-life, or whether if; could be affected by thein at ail, is not,
for us to consider; but we know that whien He chose Bis.
inimediate conipanions it was from amongrst the democracy of~
Bis day. Fisherman, for the most part, and noue, so far as wve
know, from. the ranks of the cultured wealthier classes. Ail
this is not without its significance, and whcen we remnember
that it was among%..z themn Be labored, w'roughit Bis miracles,
to thein Be ad dressed Bis teachiings, and we also read that Ilthe
common people hieard Hlm criadly ý." Wiat woiiter; these teach-
ings were just whiat they nceded; and as we pouder over them.
to-day we realize that they meet and supply our sense of need.
Yet these are distinctly socialistic, teaching us of the fatherhood
of God, and the brotherhood of man. They go as far as any Com-
munist or Republican could desire them. to, go in Que direction.
There is but one way of access to this brotlierhood by which
ail men may enter in upon compliance with the conditions laid
down for such entrance; adnmittance is denied to none, neither
are any distinctions made after admittance, for IlGod is no0
res:pecter of persons ;" ail are alike in Bis sighit, and stand
upon the coxnon level as Bis ehildren. Marx; as quoted
by Schaffe, says: " Everything which trains the masses as
a whole, which centralizes, which brings about a public union
of individual forces on the largrest possible scale, is very
closely allied to Socialisrn." (" Quintessence of Socialisai,
p. 13.) Is not this precisely the province and aim of Chiris-
tianity, more than anythingr else in the world ? if not, what is ?
He who gYave the command Ilto preach the Gospel to every
creature," surely meant it to, apply to ail men everywhere,
trainingr the niasses as a whole, arnd bringiug about such a con-
centration of individual force%, as no other system, had or bas.
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the power to do. As an universal brotherhood it certainly
fulfils these conditions, and we look upon it as the ideal of
Socialism.

Its sympathies are ever -with the fallen and the needy. The
greater the depth, the greater the sympathy; the greater the
need, the greater the readiness to help; such was the example
of its Master, and if the Church of to-day is limiting Ris prin-
ciples in application or sphere of action, they have drifted far
away fron-i the " mind that was in Christ,"' and are worthy of
Ris censure; "Inasmuchi as ye did it not unto one of the least
of these, ye did it not unto Me.»

It xnay be urged that this movement is only secular, and that
material well-beingy alone is aimed at, and as such Christianity
has nothing to do wvith it, and the Church has no right to
interfere, it beingr a question of economics, and would be far
better settled by poli tical or social economists. I answer in reply:
it wvill ever remain secular, and wvill becorne more materialistie
until something higher and nobler is set before it and replaces
thne materialis-n. But why has Christianity nothing to do with
it, and the Church no right to interfere? Did the Master
neyer condescend to use means for the improvement of the
material well-being of men ? If not, why so many of Ris.
miracles? Why should a b]ind man receive his sight ? could
noV his soul have been saved and blessed equally well in his
blindness? Why should a lame man walk, or a deaf man hear,
or the only son of a widow be raised to life ? If these were
not instances of inaterial wvell-l-ei-ng, '%Vhat were they ? hypo-
thetical illust.rations inserted into the text of Scripture to,
accentuate the teachingr of the doctrine of God's omnipotence ?
But wvhy should Christ commend and command the feeding o?
the hungry, and the clothing of the naked, if fIe and Rlis
teachingys were not interested in their material well-being? The
circumstances of the cases may have chaiigedl -with the age, but
the principle remains. What matters it whether the hungrry
be fed and the naked clothed by the charitable, or by a just
recompense for their labor; is not the latter a far mûre prefer-
able method, and does it not equally fulfil the Master's behiests ?
Why cannot the Christianity of to-day comprehend within its
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scope the obtainingy of a fair r(emuneration for their labor on
behaif of those who are anxious to ivork, rather than support
or assist so many from their poor îunds and charity organiza-
-tions ? XVhy cannot it give hýs countenance and help to those
whu have wrongs.1 to redress, and rights to obtain ? The Church
bas no righit to interfere. Thiese are political questions, and that
is no place for polities. Then ail the worse for your politics;
and shady, indeed, rnu.-t, they be wvhen they cannot ask for the
co-operation of the Church. The Church lias a divi1 ie rigrht
to interfere upon any and every occasion whien wrongs need to
be redressed, when mien are gyoing asttay for wvant of proper
guidance, or whien the soul.s of men are in dangrer.

flere we have, upon the one band, the people who are seek-
ingr to raise themselves socially, morally and mnaterialiy; and
on the other; we have an agency which professedly is in full
-sympaty with these efforts, a:id whose avowed object is the
s.ane and miore, as recogrnizingr the dual nature of man with al
that pertains to that nature; and yet, betwveen the two there is
no vital union. The one seeking what the oaber ains at, and
has power to accomplish, and yet their paths diverge. Why?
Wby! no one knows exactly why, unless it is that one bias
-drifted away froin iLs first principles, and no one cares to admit
that; or it lias not yet recognized the mutual relationship that
,exists betwveen the twvo, and wvhat is requit'ed of it, or it inay be
a littie of both. 1 arn not prepared to say ; let every man
answer for himiself as in the sicrhb of God. Let the Church
take Up at once thiat po:,ition w hich isi bers by righit, and let
GChristianity head this movement. But are those concerned
willingt that this should take place, and that Christianity head
the novement? We need only to look around for our answer.
Have they not in the past appealed to us, and wve have turned
-a denf ear to their entreaties, causiing- themn to seek at the
hands of others the help we have declined to grive? They
look naturally to us, and wvhenever the help asked for bias been
given by sorne one or two, instead of by the Ohurch. as a whole,
it lias been gla(lly received. Witness the part taken by Car-
dinal Manning, Peter Thonipson and a fewv oblhers duringr the
late London dock strikes, to notice the restraining influence
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and effect of sucb leadership, ndthe wvelcome it received at
the hands of those asking and needing it. Look further at the
action of the Ia,;t Liverpool Trades Union Congress in electing-
a Primitive Metbodist local preacher to the most inipor-
tant and responsible office in its gift, that of Parliainentary
Secretary. Another of the mnen nominated for the position,
is also, a member of the Methodist Church, and the votes of
those who, are not regarded as being favorable to Christianity
amongyst the delegates present, were recorded for the successful
candidate. These are significant facts, which are not lighitly to.
be set aside or gainsaid.

Ought the Church to wait for invitation to assume such a
prominent position in this movernent ? No! she oughlt not; for
by ber very articles of constitution, and the purposes of bier
orgranization, she bas a right to interfere, and to lead the way
upon every and ail occasions.

Whien wroiigs are to be redressed, deep-seated, cruel, and of
long standing, the more ne.ed for redress. Wlien the weak are
oppressed bytesrn, cnrry to divine teaching, whatever

niay be the law upon the subjeet. Wlien nien, for want of~
proper leadership, are likely to go astray, and wben the souls of
men in consequence are in danger. Any one of these would
warrant lier interference;- then surely a combination of two or-
more, or even of ail, demnand that she do interfere, and whlo dares
to say she bas no rigrht to, do so, with tbe Macedonian cry ringting
in bier ears, ' Corne over and belp us?"

The issue is before us, already the tide of battle advances,.
and that rapidly, and we need to ask ourselves speedily wvhat
we wvilI do witb this question? IL brooks no delay, and the
answer once given wvill be decisive.

Some a-sk, What are the consequence of refusai ? We know
Ealready the attitude of some of its wbilorn leaders towards the.

Churcb. Schaffe says: 1'Socialism of the present day is ont-
and-out irreligious, and hostile to the Church. IL says tbe
Church is only a police institution for upholding capital ; that it,
deceives the people witb a cheque payable in heaven, andi that
the Chiurch deserves to perish." (" Quintessence of Socialism,'
p. 51.) We cannot and do not coneur in that as the general
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-attitude of ti2e movement at the present day, however true
it iay be of the attitude of some advanced members of the
Socialistie party; but if it be given as a prophecy of the future,
in the event of the Çhurch declining the opportunity now
,offered to her, there is very littie doubt to be entertained as to,
its ultimate fulfilment. Whether the Church lead it or not,
the movement will go on, and wvill grow mightier as it rolis;
and the alternatives, as we briefly tried to show at the com-
mencement of this article, wvil1 either be that at the head
leading it on to victory in the principles of truth and righteous-
ness, or that of a negylectecl opporbunity, which, when once it
bias rolled by, leaves the Church shorn of what have been lier
glory and ber crown.

How this may best be accomplished is a question on which
a variety of opinions may be expressed, as Nvitness the article,
-Christian Socialism," in the 1QUAnTEItLY for July, 1890, also

General Booth's manly effort to grapple with and solve one
branch of the problem. One thing seems very clear, the day for
,experirnents and partial methods, however laudable they be, bias
well-nigh gone, and the issue must be faced fearlessly and hon-
,estly. It cannot possibly be accomplished by any one section of
the Ohurch alone, or by the formation of any new party. What
is done must be done unitedly. (As a strong plea for this vital
union of the Ghurch, see Prof. Shields' article in the Centu.ry
iiIagazi-ne for September, 1890). It must be done universally,
for the movement, laughing at oceans and continents, moves on
in one steady wor]d-wide tread. Thiere must be full sympatby
wvith the inovement it seeks to direct, yet, setting before it the
highest, of idleals, and the noblest of purposes, which alone are
to b-. found in Chiristianity. While efforts are being made
towards material well-being, yet teachingr that " a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of the things he possesseth."
"Life is more than ineat, and the body than raimient." The
question which affects the individual, beingt not what a man
ia.s but wbat be is, and that moral worth is the one factor
that outweighs material well-being, for «"rigbhteousness exalteth
a nation." It will cali forth the best energies of our greatest
workers. It will need the ripest thoughts of the most mature
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minds, and over ail that wisdomi which coxieth f£rom above. Let
us> as we face the issues before us, ask of Him who giveth liber-
aily and upbraideth not, availing ourselves of the opportunity
to take up our rightfui position, using ail our influence, and
,drawing upon the divine power at our commnand, to guide this
imovement aright, assured of success, for "fHe that is with us is
miore tian, ail that can be against us.">

MESSIAMOC PROPHEOY.

II.

THE, next passage referred to by Dr. Workman is Genesis
xlix. 10, upon -which he remarks:

"1After a censiderable time lias elapsed, a great advance in the idea is
Bupposed to be made in Ger. xlix. 10. But this passage ini the Englisli
:version is incorrectly rendered. Withiout discussing the various renderings
.suggested, it is suficient for the present purpose to observe thiat the word
Shiloli' in this verse is net the naine of a person but the namne cf a place,

as the IRevisers rightly indicate by the marginal reading, 'Till lie corne
to Slhilob,' etc. The usual interprt-tatiens of this passage are utterly
-misleading. No sucli ,naine as ' Shuloli' is ever given to, the Messiah
-throughiout the Old or the New Testament. This verse, therefore, lias no
'Messianie character, and should neyer be referred te Christ" (p. 442).

The above exLract contains al the arguments that Prof essor
'Workman. brings forward in support of the non-Messianic
eharacter of the passage in question, and man-y of the readers
»o his lecture'were,, no doubt, somowhat surpri jed at the sum-
mary manner he deait with this subject, invoiving a doctrine of
such grreat importance. In the face, too, of SQ many eiuinent
Jewish and Christian wvriters who defended at icngth the
MIessianie character of the passages, something more than a
-mere negative assertion is very justly looked for. We will,
tiierefore,, not foiiow the example of our adverse critic, but

*endeavor to examine the subjeet, carefully in its detail, always

giving the why and wvherefore in support of our argument s>:and leave the verdict in the hands of the intelligent reader.
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The literal rendering of the -assagre is

"The sceptre shall not depart frein Judah,
And the Iawgiver from between lus feet,
Until Sliilouh shall corne;
.And to lirni shal be the obedience of the nations."

Professor Workzman remiarks, that this verse is incorrectly
rendcred in the Eng(ýlishi version :

siThe word 'Shiloli " in this verse is flot, the name of a person but the
name of a place, as the Ilevisers plainly indlicate by the marginal reading,

£Until lie canie to Shjiluhi."'

We riaintain that the passage is correctly rendered in the
Authorized version; tiiere is no preposition "«to " in the origi-
nal wvhich wvould obligre us to render "hle came to Shiloh," andl
when the Revisers grave the rendering in the margin, they
shoulôd have printed " to " in Italiesq to show that it is not in the
llebrew text. 'We are quite aware that the preposition'«to" is
frequently understood, aud niust be supplied in order to com-
plete thie sense. But am the preposition -«to " (Heb. el) does
not occur in our pass.agre, we are not cornpel]ed to render "to
Shiloh," andi as the Re~visirs have given that renderingt only in
the niairin , shows thiat they considered the rendering given in
the text as the oiie more cornmonly accepted. Indeed, the
rendering griven in the Authorized version is supported by the
best and rnost esteemed Jewish authorities. In the Targum of
Onkelos, -%vichl is the earliest of the Chaldee versions, and
which is held in he bihest, estimation by the Jews as well as
1)y Christian seholars, the passage is rendered as follows : «"One,
havingy domninion shall xot, depart, from Judah, nor a scribe
froin bis chiildren'.-s childrl-.n forever, (ad d'yeLlhe nî'shichah) i.e.,
until the. Messiali cornes, whose is the kingtlom, and Him the
nations shail obey.' Onkelos was a pupil of Gamaliel. This
irnterpretation of the passage is very iniportant, as it fuirnishes
not merely the inidividual opinion of OnkeIos, buit of the whole
Jewi.shI people.. w'ho hield this Tarýguni in a)rnost as grreat, venera-
Lion as the Hebrew '--cripturcs tc cle;fromn which we niay
infer that, Mie e-%vs acquiesce in the doctrines set forth in it.
IL is, coinparative.ly of littie importance wvhether this version
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was macle about the time of our Saviour's nativity, wich is
the generally received opinion, or 'whether, as a few% modern
critics maintain, that it was exeeuted as late as the second cen-
tury. If the formier view be correct, and we doubt not that
it is, then it shows what the opinion of Onkelos and the Jewish
Church was, re-arding the prophecy of Jacob, before axny con-
troversy about it had sprung up; if, on the contrary, the other
supposition is correct, ;t then only shows that thev considered
this prophecy so plainly predictive of the Messiali, as to render
it impossible to put any other construction upon it, althougyh
thiey knew that the Cliri.stians applied it to Christ, and they
would assuredly have deprived their adverearies of this proof
hadl it been in their power to do so.

.Another Chialdee version of the Pentateuch, called the Jeru-
salein Targumr, and which. is supposed to bave been written
about the sixth century, if not more recently, Iikewise inter-
prets this passage of the corning of the Me.s-siah, and renders,
"Kings shall iot fail from. the house of Judah, nor skilful

teachers of the law ;romn bis children's children, until the time
that the Kingr Mesiah corne, and whorn the nations shall
serve."i

The Samaritan 1'entateuch agrees with the Hebrew, with the
exception cf its reading "frorn between his standards," in.stead
of "'from between bis feet."

In thic ild Syriae ver.ion, greneral]y called. Peshito, i.e., the
literai, the~ truc, and 'which is one of the oIdest translations of
the Bible, the passage is translated, "' The sceptre shall not Laul
frorn Judah, nrc. un expounder fiomn bis feet, until bc corne
whose iL is (i e., to 'wboiri the kingdomn belongs), anid for hirn
the natious shall wai." This version was probably made in
the latter part of the second cetitury.

Rabbi Stiadia Haýggaon, -%,ho flourisbed in the tenth. ecntury,
trnnslatcs the pa<ýsage in his Arabie -;ersion, «The staff or rod
shall not cease froxu Judah, nor a Iawgiver frorn under his mile,
until lie bliall corne whose it is." In the Vulgate version, the
word ««Shiloh » i- rcnçlere(l '<qui niittendus est." Jerome has
evidently inistaken the Uetirewv letter 1«he " for the letter
chleth)," and read instead of ('Sbilo ,.' «4shaluach," i.e., sc-nt,

1I5
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there being a great similarity between these two letters, and.
bis eyes being weak, of wbich he hirnself complains.

From the foregoing quotations of the different versions, it,
will be seen, that in none of them, is Shiloh taken as the name
of a place, and that they al], more or less, pointedly refer the
passage to the corningy of the Messiah. But lest there might,
be sorne who would like to see additional opinions, we shall
offer a few quotations :from the Rabbinical writers, rnany of
whom are equally explicit in their views upon the subjeet
before us. In the Talmud, tract Sanhedirn, fol. 98, col. 1, we
read : " Rab«bi Milai said, the sonl of David,"-a Rabbinic terrn
often used by thre Rabbis for the Messiul,--" does not corne
until ail the judges and rulers cease frorn Israel." This opinion
was, no doubt, founded upon the prophecy of Jacob. Rabbi
Abraham Saba speaks more plainly, he says in bis book " Ts'ror
Hamor," fol. 37, col. 2: «'Shilph signifies th e king Messiai.»
The sanie view is expres!.Jd by the celebrated Rabbi Behai, in
bis "Cornrnntary on the five books of Mo.ses.> Besides these, we
niit cite other renowvzied Jewvish comnientators, as Jarchi>
iNachrnanides, etc-, but these wvil1 suffice to show that, aithougir
they differ froin the Christian corniienitators as to the fuliihent
of the prophecy, thuy at least agree with thireu as to its appli-
cation to the Messiair. Even the cabalistie expositors ]ay great
stress in finding the sanie nuinerical value of tire fl[ebrew*
letters contained in the two words, Shiioh yabho, i.e., 'Shiiloir
shall corne>" as in tire word l'sitiaclt, ixe., Messiah, namely, 358,
froin whichi tbey conclude that t/wc Sltdb/t and t/w eMessia/t are
thre saine. The reader mnust not suppose tint in quoting tis
cabalistic view we attachi any importance to it-tbe coinci-
dence is certainly rernarliable ; but we merely quote it, to show
how deeply the view that Shiloir is merely anotber term for
Messiah bas been rooted in tire Jewish md."

When Professor Workman asserts that "Shiloir is not thre
naine of a person but of a place," and insisti upon rendering
«"till he corne to Suir,"' whichi at once divests tire whole
passage of its Messianie character, we thmnk it was due to bis
readers, to have at least, in a bri manner, shown, how the

* The Hobrow letters are also useil as numerals.
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prediction was consummated when Judah came Vo Shiloh. As
the Professor has not vouchsafed the information, we wvil1 show
that by rendering «until he corne to Shiloh," the whole pre-
.diction becomes meaningless.

Those cornixentators Nvho take the word 'IShiloh" as 4Ihc
narne of the city mentioned in Joshua xii. 1, 1 Sam. iv. 3, 12,
.and in other placeq, explain that Judah should have precedence
-until he corne to Shiloli, and they find the f u1filment, in Reho-
boam, the son of Solornon, coming to Shechem, where ail Israel
had assernbled to, make him, king, but on bis refusing to listen
to their prayer to Iighten thieir yoke, acting rather upon the>
advice of young men, who had grown up with hiin, than upon
the -vise counsel of the old men, who stood before bis father,
the ten tribes rcbclled against hlm, and invited Jeroboarn, the
son of Nebat, of the tribe of Bphraim, to be their king. (Sec

IKings xii.) Now, against, the above mode of interpreting the
passage, we may in the first place remark, that this rebclling
of the ten tribes did not even take place at Shiloh but ab
Shechem. But our adverse critics- endeavor Vo get over this
-difficulty by saying that the two places were so close Vo each
other, that what wvas donc in one place may be said to have
been donc in the other. The proximity of the two places they
,endeavor to establish from Joshua xxiv., wherc it is said, in the
first verse, that " Joshua gathercd ail the tribes of Israel to
Shiechem," and in the twenty-sixth verse, that '«he took a
*great stone and set it up there under an oak, that was by the
sanctuary of the Lord,-" which, according to Judgres xxi. 19,
was then at Shiloh. This is vcry ingrenious, but it wvi1l noV
answer. The ruins of Seilon, which mark the ancient site of
Shiloh, arc at least ten or twvcv miles frorn Shecheun or
Neapolis; and Joshua x-xiv., upon which those conimentators
forrn their supposition, does noV in the least indicate that the '-wo
places were nearer to ecdi other. The tabernacle Nvas, no doubt,
at Shiloh, and it is equally certain that Joshua, after having
delivered biis lust charge Vo Vhsý people at Shechcrn> took a
large stone, which lie set up there for a te-stirnony under an
oak that wua by the sanctuary of the Lord. There apparently
.is a difficulty which cannot bc grot over by merely assertincr
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that " the two, places were so close togyether, that wbat was
d'rne in one place inay be said to, have been donc in the oth e,
though the two places, as we have shown, are from ten to.
twveIve miles distant froni each ' ther. The supposition is siinply
absurd. It appears to, us that the apparent discrepancy wvi1I
be far miore satisfactorily explained by supposing that ««the
sanctuary'of thie Lord,» nientioned in Joshua x.iv. 26 , wvas only a
place of public prayer, a prose.ucha, which the tribe of Ephiraim.
ha<1 set up there as being the spot where God appeared to.
Abraham, and promnised the possession of the ]and of Canaan
to his posterity. That some such place of worship is meant
here, and not the tabernacle contairiing the holy ark, which wvas
at, Shiloh, niay be inferred from the mention make of an, oak,
which ivas 1y the sanctuary, and the setting up of a pillai-
under it, which would have been a direct violation of the
injunction given by God: "'Thou shaît not plant thee a grove,
or any trcc near unto, tl)e altar of the Lord thy God, which
thou shalt inake thc. NeiLher shiait thou set tliee up a pilla-,
which the Lord thy God hiateth." (Dent. xvi. 21, 22.) The
proseuchoe or oratories of the Jews, on the contrary, were,
generally situnted in a grove or under a tree.

In the second place, we may remark, that alt.hough the ten
tribes did throw off their allegriance to the bouse of David at
Shechem, it cannot be said that the sceptre departed fror&
Judeth. Rehioboam and bis successors were as much. kings
af ter the rebellion of the ten tribes as before; aIl that can be-
urged is, that their dominion wvas greatly curtailed by the
event. And after ail, the kingdom of Judah wus by no means.
insignificant, as it embraced besirles the tribe of Judzih, wvhich
in itself was very large, also the tribe (oif Benjamin. and the-
pritests and Levites. IRehioboain could stili mu.-ter a hundred.
and fourseore thousand men, whichi were warriors: (se 1 Kings.
xii. 21), -vhich he would have led agfainst the ten trihes, in order

tobrngthm gain under bis, sway, had lie not received a
message frorn thie Lord t.hrougrh Shemnaiah the prophet, com-
manding hlm to desiý,t from. bis design.

Professor Xorkzinan says, «« No, such naine as Shiloh is ever
griven to the Xlessiali throughout the Old or New Testamiient.»ý*
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Certainly not, because the diffetent terms by wlsich thie Mtessiah
is spo«ken of in the OId Testament, are not proper naines, but
appellations indicative of His attributes. Thus " Shiloh," i.e.,
pacifwator, ie,ýtorer of peace; "'Cochab," i.e., a star (Num. xxiv.
17); «"Nablii" i.e., a fp'ophet (Deut. xviii. 18); "Tsemacli,"
e sprout (Isaiahi iv. 2; Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15>; " Immanuel,"
'i.e., Godl with us (Isaiali vii. 14>; '«Sar Shalom," i.e., prince of
,ieace (Isaiahi ix. 5). These terms wvi1I be more fully explained
in considering the passages in wvbich they occur.

Dr. Workman next refers to Nunibers xxiv. 17-19, and
remarks:

Coiieal doubt exists in the ininds of scholars, respecting the
:true import, of the prophetic uttelrance of Balaam in this passage. There
cau be no reasonable doubt, hoiwover, that the propliecy was substantially
accoraplished by David, in lis reinarkable victories over the nations n-on-
tioned hero. Be thit, howover, as it rnay, there is no reference iwhat-
ever in the prophecy to Christ, and it cannot consistently bo applied to
Him. The whole spirit of the passage is opposed to Christ and Chiris-
tianity" (p. 342).

Professor M-Workman in rnaintaining thie non-Messianic char-
acter of the passage, has espoused the opinion of Roýzeninuller
and soine other eminent crities, who have contended that the
passage cannot apply to Jesus Christ.. Meore entering upon
the discussion of the prophiecy, we will flr.st give the literal
rendering, mwhichi soinewhat differs fromn the one given in the
Authorized Version. It reads as follows:

17. I sitaliseehlim, but notiiow;
I shail behold Him, but not nigh;
A star conietli forth out of Jacob,
And a sceptre ariseth out of Israeî,
And smnitet]i the corners of Mt.oab,
And dlestroyct1i ail the children of tumuit.

18. "«And Edom shall be a possession,
Soir also shall bo a possession, wvhichl wore his enemies
But Israol doeth vahiantly.

19. "And out of Jacob shall one have dominion,
And shail de3troy the roinnaut from the city."
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The verbs «( cometh forth,»" "ariseth," " smiteth " andt
dcestroyeth " are in the origyinal in the présent te'nse, which the

prophets frequently employ instead of the future, in order to»
give einphasis Vo their prophetic, declarations. They speakc of'
Vhem as if they already saw their fulfilment in their prophetie
vision. The renderirig of ««bUne sheth," by ««chiliren of tuniuit,"'
instead of "echildren of Seth.." as given in the At'thorized Ver-
sion, is suppi -A by the parallel reading in Jer. xlviii. 45,,
where it read8 I' b'ne shaon," "sons or children of turuit."

Now, as regards the application of the prediction, we readily
admit tlat thc mere occurrenceegf the terni "star " in Vhe pas-
sage, would not warrant us to give it a Messianie application, for
many of the Eastern nations were accustomed to speak of their-
kinge prince or ruler, as "'the star of the people," which probably
also grave rise Vo the sta'.r being adopted as the insigni. 0f'

royalty, and of royal favor a.mông European rations. But,
whabe,,ver difficulty there may exist in apply-Ing the terni "'star,"'

'when vie.wed by itself, that difficulty will sooin disappear, when
the terni is considered with its context. 0f wvhom does.
Balaam speak in his joyful exclamation, 'L shailI see Him, but
not now ?" 0f course of the personage sprken of under the
figure of "«a star " that is Vo corne forth out of Jacob. Nowv, in
'wiat person, in the wvhole history of the ancient Hebrews, could
the expectation of Balaam be said to have been realized ? Surely
not iii David, who wvas born more than tliree centuries after
Baiaamn had been gathiered to, bis people. And if not in David,
then Vo what, other reasonable conclusion can we arrive at than
that Balaaxn's hope wvas concentrated in the couiing of Vhe
Messiahi, " the root and offspring of David; the bright, the
inorningr star." (Rev. xxii. 16.) The ancientgllebrews evidently
regarued Balaam's prophecy as referring to the Messiah, for it
is sr, applied in the Targumn of Onkelos, as weIl as in that of
Jonathan. Some of the modern Jewish commentators, as, for
instance, Maimonides and Ra-,2hi, regard it as a double propheey,
as having its partial fulfllment in Davidand its- complete con-
summation in the Messiah. This view was also entertained by
the eniinent commentator, IDr. Clarke.

Professor Workinan next refers to the prophecy in Peut.
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xviii. 18: ««1 will raise them up a Prophet from among theirI brethren, like unto thee."
Upon this passage Dr. Workman remarks:

F "Because this passage is appliec. to Christ ini the Nrew Testament, it is

supposed to contain a direct reference to Him, as the grcatb prophet who
was to corne. The original reference, thougli, as the connection shows, was
not te the Messiah, but to a prophet like unto Moses, who ishouldl teach the
same kind of truth that he tauglit, and proclaim the same sort of principles
that he proclaimed. A careful examination of the last verse of the chapter
fully coafirras this statement. The context further shows that the word for
prophet in this passage cannot be confined. to a single individual. It refers
te the institution of a prophetie order ; tliat is, to a race or line of prophetic
teachers whomn God, frurn age to age, woutd raise up to instruet the Uebrew

people" (pp. 442, 443).

If the opinion very commonly entertained by commentators,
that Ezra is the author of the last chapter of Deuteronomy is
correct, then the tenth verse of that ehapter furnishes a com-
plete refutation of the Proressor's arguments. The verse reads,
"l'And there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses,
wbomn the Lord knesv face to face." This languageceal
indicates that when Ezra wrote it, he regarded the prophecy in
ch. xviii. 18, as, yet unfulfilled. It is, however, proper to state
that some Jewish and Christian comrnentabors maintain that
Joshua wvas the author, and that the book of Deuteronomy
origrinally ended with the prophetic, blessing of the ten tribes,
se th- L what now makzes the li st chapter of the book, wvas for-
mer]y the first eh, pter of Joshua. This supposition is certainly
very rea-.onable, and if such is real]y the case, then it follows
that Joshua conul not have been the prophet predicted in our
verse, as is mnaintained by some of our adverse crities and com-
nientators.

* Professor Workman censiders that it is only because the
passage is applied to Christ in the New Testament, that it is
now supposed to have a direct reference to Him. Suehi, how-
ever, is certainly not the case;- for it is evident that both the

ancient and modern Hebrevis believed the Messiah was to be a

great prophet. When Christ raised the wvidow's son from death
at Nain, a fear fell on ail thera that witnessed therniracle, «and
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they glorified God, saying, a gyreat prophet i8 arisen among us."
(Lukze vii. 16.) Again, whexi Christ fed the five thou.iand ivith
6ive loaves and two fishes, those that saw the miracle exelairned,
"'This is of a truth that prophet tl'at should coi-ne into the world."
(John vi. 14.) The use of the term " prophet " by those ancient
Hebrews in connection with the performance of the miracles,
not only shows that the expected Messiah wvas believed to be a
great prophet, but also that Rie who pcrformed thne mniracles
-%vas indeed Chat prornised prophet who wvould be raised up amiong
them. When our Saviour told the wor-nan of Samaria that she
had hiad already five husbands, she said unto Him, «ISir, I per-
ceive that Thou art a propliet>(John iv. 19), and again (verse 25),
"I1 know that Messiah cotneth" (which is called Christ):* " when
Hie is corne, fIe wvil1 declare unto us ail thingrs." NYow, as the
Samaritans only received the live books of Moses, the womnan
of Samaria could have obtained heý knowledge that the promiscd
Messiahi is the divinely enlightened teacher only frorn the
prophecy in Deut. xviii. 18. -When Peter applied the -puphecy
directly to Jesus before an asseuiibly of Hebrews in the temiple,
his application woulh, no dotubt, have been ehallen geid, if it had
not been in accordan.ýe with the generally accepted belief, that
thieprc',phecy referred to the Messiahi. (Acts iii. 22,2:3.) So like-
wise, when Stephien applied the propheey to Christ betfore the
assernbled Jewishi council (see Acts vii. 37), no one accu!3ed him
of misinterpretirig the prophecy. The celebrated commentator
Abarbane], in his cornrentary on the minor prophets, states
that there was a coinon saying among the ancient Hebrews,
that "'the Messiali shall be exalted above Abrahamn, ]ifted up
above Moses, and ighler than the angrels of the rninistry." if
we corne nearer to our times, we stili find the Jewishi commen-
tators in general acknowvhedge that the Messiah -%vas to be a
great prophet. This, for instance, is distinctly asserted by
Rabbi Levi ben Gersont in his cornrentary on the five books

* The words in parenthesis are not found in the Syriac Version, and are
e-vidcntly an interpolation.

fRabbi Led ben Gerson, also sornetimes called Railbag,, flourished in the
fourteenthi century. H1e wvas a native of France. H1e wvrote a commentary
oni most of the books of the Old Testament.
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of Moses (fol. 198, col. 2), where he remarkzs on the passage:
"UAnd there arose not a prophet, since in Israel like Moses"
(Detit. xxviv. 10) ; «'Verily, the trublh contained in this verse
consists in that no prophet like Moses arose again, who Nvas
o'2ly a prophet in Isr-ael ; but there wvill corne another wlio wvil
also be a prophet of ail the nations of~ the wvorld, and the saine

*is the King Messiah.> Just as the words, Isa. Iii. 13: " Beliold,
rny servant shall deal wisely," are interpreted in the Midra-sh,«*
that He will be greater thanl Moses, by which mnust be under-
-tood that h-is miracles~ wvil be greater than those that were
performed by Moses; for Moses basi only, by the miracles lie did,
brought the Israelites to the service of God, but the Messiah
will brirng ail nations tothe service of God. As it is written
(Zephaniah iii. 9): "For then will I turn to the people a pure ian-
guage (Flebrew, lip), that they raay ail cali upon the nane, of
the Lord." The above is aý, literai a translation as cotihd be inade.
The opinion set forthi in the above quotation is also hield by
Abarbanel,t in bis conmentary on Isaiah xi. 2, and by the far-
fained +Ribbi Mvaimonides, in his letters eûititled, "Igee
Huittemnon," fol. 27, col. 1, Amsterdam edit., quarto. Froin the
foregoing remarks, the reader wvill perceive tlîat the Messianie
application of the prophecy ivas the prevailing one among the

*-The Ilebrew terrn Midrash, denotes a. cornnîentary, or according, ta
its derivation, a searching or initin;g. The Midrasli 1abba, i.e. Great
Cornrnentary, isail allegtorical and historical cornrnentary on the Pentateuch,
the Sang of Solonion, the Boolz of Rutb,. Lamentations, Ecc'esiastes, and
the Book of Esther. The authorship is ascribed to Rabbah bar NacIineni,
a famaus teacher in the Uabbinical school, at Pumnbiditha, N'ho fiourishedl
ia the fourth century. Froin some statements in the coirnentary, sorne
portions wvere evidently written at a later date. The reader wvilI pleas.t ýO
bear this note in mind, as we sliall often .21er to tis ancient comnientary.

* + Rabbi Isaac Abarbanel was 'born ab Lisbon, in the year 1427. This
* pious aiid farnous wvriter ivas not only a profound l3ibIical soholar, but hie
*learain- ranged, rver varioins branches (f useful learning.

I' Rabbi Moses ben Maimon, but more canimonly called Mairnonides,
vas born at Cardova, in Spain, between the years 1131 and 1137. 1lie was
not only the most eininent of the Hebrew theologians, but also a philo-
fiopher and a successful physician. From his profuund learning aîîd voluinin-
,ous writings, he is j ustiy spoken of as the .Iaglc af Rlabbis.
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HEebrews at the time of our Saviour and that it was stili so,
applied by many modern Jewish commentators, who certainly
were not influenced in doing so by the New Testament applica-
tion. We may here add the very.pertinent remarks of Professor
Kurtz, hie observes : tNow a prophet like 'unto Moses, must
necessarily, like him, be a redeemer of the people, a founder
and executor of a new covenant with God ; and since a new
covenanb is, by implication, better than that which preceded it,
it follows that the prophet, who is like unto Moses is thus really
a greatev, than hie is. Hence this prophecy applied in its fui-
ness to no prophet of the old covenant. It is in Christ alone,
the executor of the new covenant, the Redeemer of ail men, that.
this promise is perfectly and finally fulti11ed." ("Mfan. o? Sac.
Hist.," P. 14-5.)

Professor Workman contends that:

"The context furtiier showys Quit tite wvord for prophet in this passage
cannot bc confined ta, a single individual. It refers ta the institution of the
prophectie order ; that is, ta a race or line of proplietie teachers ivhoîn God,
from age ta- ge, would raise up ta instruct the Hebrew peop)le" (p. 443).

We are aware that soine Jewish commentators, as Rabbi
Kixuchi, A]shesh, and Lipman, as welI as soi-e Christian wi'iters,
as, Rosenmüller, Vater, and others, have taken the Hebrew terni
(nabhi) i.e., prophet, col.Iectively, and applied it to a line o?
ciprophetic teachers;-" but wc maintain that such an application
of the Hebrew terni is altogether inadmissible, inasmuch as
it is iîever used collf'ctively throughout the Oid Testament, but
has alwvays the plural forn wrhen denoting prophets. The
only attempt that lias been made to show the collective use of
the terrn- is by a reference to Daniel ix. 24> but the word
'nabld i., evidently there used in the sense of " prophecy," as it
stands in connection withi "vision>" and is so rendered both in
the Authorized and Revised Versions. What sense would it
inake to render " and to seal up the vision and the prophets ?"

Many Hebrew words are used sometimes in a wvider sense, as
(erets), land or country, for its inhabitants; (adamah), ground
or earth, for its roduce; and so (nabhi), »7,ophet, in the above
passage in Daniel, for pi-ophecy.
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Our adverse crities, although they agree in divesuLing the
prophecy of its Messianie application, yet differ arnong thern-
selves in applying, it. Some find its fuÎllment in Joshua, and
sonie in Isaiah, others in Jeremiah, and others again in a line of*
prophets. One surely has a right to, expeet, when critics are-
se, ready to controvert a deepiy rooted and generally received
opinion, they would at least be prepared to, propose sornething
substantial in its place but here, it wviIl be perceived, we have.
nothing but mere conjecture on their part, in fact, enVtie oxrayed
against critie.

We now corne te the Messianic prophecies found in the,
Psalms, and here Professor Workman remarks:

"As inost of the passages of thiis period" (i.c., tie Davidicperiod), Ilap-
plied to Chirist in the New Testament, evidently refer to the actual history
of a person living at or near thie tiine of thecir composition, it is unnecessary
to examine more than a few of the most significant, whlose reference ha%.
seenied obscure. 0f thiese thiere arc not more thian about four, namely, ii.,
xxii., xlv., cx. The second Psalmn, historically interpreted, has reference
to the reigrninga kingy. Wliethier this king, was David or Solomon is ima-
terial for our purpose " (p. 443).

And a littie further on he rernarks:

"Athougyli a portion of it is applied te Christ in the Nlew Testament,.
there is, no immediate reference in the psalm to, Him " (p. 444).

Before rnaking any rernarks upon the viewvs advanced in the.
above passage, Lt is proper to state, that inasrnuch as the
second psaln is not abcribed to, any particular author, like the
psalins that follow, hence various opinions have been advanced
as to the authorship of the psalm. Thius, for instance, Ewald
remnarks, " David cannot well be regrarded as its author."* Hap-
pily, however, we are net dependent upon the mere conjectures
of commentators, but have the direct authority of the aposties,
who, with one voice distinctly ascribed the Psalm Vo David.
(Acts iv. 25.> Furthermore, the style is so, sirnilar to the
Psalms which are acknowledged te be the production of David,,
that this fact alone would be sufficient ground te warrant us
in ascribing Lt te hirn. When we corne te, the application of the-

* Diô poetisehen ]3icher, zwvciter Thieil (p. 18).
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Psalrn, we find that notwithstanding the ancient, J-. vishi Ghurchi
having explained the Psahni as referring to the Messiah, some,
later Jewishi commentators, as Eben Ezra., Kimehii, Solonion
Jarchi, understand David as beir.g the king spoken of. This
opinion lias also been adopted by soine of our modern adverse
*critics, and they explain verse.s 1, 2, 3, as referring to the civil
%var in Israel (2 Sain. ii., iii., iv.), wichl ensued on the death. of
.Saul, and whichl obstructed for a season David's entire posses-
sion o? the kingdom, together with the invasion of the Philis-
tines. (2 Sain. v. 17 to end; 2 Chiro. xiv. 8-16.) This suppo-
sition wvil1 probably at flrsît sight appear v'ery plausible, but
whien we corne to examine the languagye of the Psalini more
eclosely, and with an unbiased mmid, we wvi1l soon discover that
IDavid cannot pos,:sibly be thie kinîg spoken of in thie Psalrn.
In the first place, we rnay remark, as tie Philistines had not
yet b2.en sulbjected to David, the 'lînguagre in verise 3, "Let us
break their bands asunder,"' cannot be interpreted as hiaving
beeii uttered by thoni. Seconidly, at thiat tirne Zion was not
yet the lioly iinountain; and al.thou.gh David liad indeed been
anointed, yet tlie anointrnent did flot talze place upon îiotnt
.Zion, it is thertefore clear that what is said in verse 6,* "'But I
even I, have anointedt rny King on Zion, iiiy hioly liiil," cari-
not consistently be applied to David. Thir<Ily, how can we
possibly interpret the language in verse 8 as referring to
David ? Row, can it be said thiat David ever had "the

heathien" for bis inheritance, and ** the utternost partýs of the
earth " for bis possession ? Fourthly. the phrase, "'Thou a7-t
my ,on, tiiis day have I berotten thlee," cannot be interpreted
to apply to David, or any oaher kinig of Judlah. If it had been

SThe kangu.-gc ini the originial, is more einphiatic tixan that given in the
Ault.:rized ai-id Revised Ycrsiuns, as theproitoin is repeated in full before
the vt.rb.

t Th veb n~adtiwichwe hve bov rederd, Il have aiointed,"
is ',,tl in the Authorized Version and ini the Revised Version rendcrcd, '<I
bave set up," but the verb is nowhiere used in the 01d Testament ini such a
sense, and ive have no riglit te attach a n12aning to a -word which is not
acccirdhxg te its Scrilitural usage. The verb na.sach, denotes, tf otr out,

to~~~~~ ~~~ ,': ,ol!'tot vo.Gesenius rcnders «I have anointeci," anadso
.docs Ewald."
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tnerely said, '«Thou art my son," such an application would b&
adiihsibIe, but wvhen it is added, " this day have I begotten
thee," a reference to any king of Judah, is ont of the question.
Blence those interpreters wvho adopt a lLiestu7-cat 2)ite2-pre-
tationb of~ the Psalim, are obliged to have recourse, either to a
free translation, or a strained interpretation of tie words " this
day have 1 begotten thee.-" Thus Gesenius explains, "Ilconsti-
tuted thee a lczing; Ewald interprets, " even now I have begrot-
ten thee, by anointing,, and by declaring that fromn inot thon
art to be my son; Townsend translates the passage, ' this day
have I adopted thiee." Tiiese few citations wvill, we think, suf-
fiee to shlow the reader, wvhat strained interpretations the.
adverse critics are obliged to have recoursc to, in their endleavor
to dive%; the Psalm of its Messianie character. Some writers of
the higher sehool of criticismn have, indeed, perceived that the
arguments against a Pavidie application are incontrovertible,.
have, a-s a last resource, applied the Psalm to Solornon; but in
this they are no more successful, as most of the arguments
against the application to David, hold with c'qual force al.
again st the application to Solomon. Furthermore, we are dis-
tinctiy told in 1 Kings v. 4-5, and J1 Chron. xxii. 9, that
Solornon's reign was to be peaceful, as indeed his naine imports
-wbich alone -,vould be a sufficient, argument against the-
Solomonie application.

Professor Xorman says:

" In verse 12,3 the meaninge of the word traiwslated 'son' is doubtful,
partly because of its peculiar pointing, and partly because of its diflèreiit.
reading iii the Greck and Latin."

Xithi the different reading in tlie Greek and Latin, we have
nothing to, (ho, it 'would be no easy task to explain ail the differ-
entreaciPn,1 that occur in these 'versions. But as regards the
word in the original, t.he Professor puts it iiii-ly, for ini reality,.
it is not merely el "'peculiar pointing," but an entire different
wvord fromn the Hehrew word for '« son." The fact is, the Chaldee
word bar, je., son, is there einployedl iinstead of the regular
1- etrewv word bcra, i e., son, merely for euphony. If the Iielirev
word benz had beein exnployed. and beingr immrediately fullowed by
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the word pen, i.e., «'<lest,"' the passage would read <'NAashtshekw,À
,ben~ pen ?ieenaph," i.e., "'Kiss ye the son, lest he wvill be angry."

To avoid the harshness of twvo wvords of similar sound corning
togrether, the Psalmist employed the Chaldee word barý, instead

.of the I-ebrewv word ben, wvhicli nowise aiiècts either the trans-
lation or interpretation.

We may en passa-nt renark, that the expression, 'lKiss ye
the son," denotes reverence, honour, adore, love and obey the
son. In the East, either to kiss the hand, the knee, or the feet
.is asirn of obedicince and adoration. Sarnuel kissed Saul after
lie had anointed hlm king. (1 Sam. x. 1.) The idolaters in their
.adoration kissed the i.ol. (See 1 Kings, xix. 18.) The Jews,
at the present day kiss, the manuscript roll containing the five
books of Moses wvhenever it is taken out uf the Ark, as a mark,
of reverence.

Firoir. commientators who do not accept the divine inspira-
tion of the. Newv Testament writers, we cannot expeet that they
wçould place any value on the testhnony furnishied by thom in

regard to the fulfilnment of the Messianie prophecies; but it is
altogether unaccountable liow any one who acknowvledg-,es their
divinc, inspiration, should. yet propound theories in direct Con-
travention to their teachiing. ln Acts iv. 24-28, we iiot only
-fitid the aposties with one accord applyiiiîg the second Psahni
to Christ, but even giving a brie£ explanatioii o? the two first
verses. Their language is unmistakab]e and preclu-Jes any
.cavilling, and any une whio, notwithistanidin«, dares to miaintain
that the Psaln ihad its fultilment cithier in David or Solomon,
or any othier kinc of Judah, cannot divest hinisel? of the
responsibi1ity of rejecting the positive teaching o? the aposties,
and the inevitable consequences that iust fullow.

But the passage in Acts above alluded to, is by no0 means
-the only citation froin the Fsalini in the New Testament. Its
Messiariie chiaracter, and its app)lication to Christ, are vividly
brt>ughit out by the frequent references to it. Whici can doubt
that, whien the H-ighl priest denmanded of our Saviour, to tell
whether Hie is -the Christ the Son o? Gxod" (Matt. xxvi. 63), hie
.used these titles in reference to verses 2-7 o? the Psahin? When
.Natliaùiel exclainied «« Rabbi, Thou art tAie Son o? God, Thou
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art the King of Israel " (John i. 49), he no doubt applied these
tities fl accordance with the declarations of the Psalm, Il Y
RingY," IlThou art My Son," in verses 6, 7i. Whiere else tould
this le.brew have obtained these appellations of the promnised
Ijessiah ? In Acts xiii. 33, the Apostie Paul not only quotes
verse 7, IlThou art My Son, this day have I begotten Thee," but
goes further, and explains in the next verse, how the words
Ithis day have I begrotten Thee7" are to be understood, namely,

of the resurrection of Christ, born from the dead. Compare
also, iRom. i. 4; Heb. i. 5, v. 5.

In verse 9 of the Psalin, Nve have portrayed the irresistible
power and inflexible justice of the Messiahi's kingdom. Those
Nvho continue stubborn and hardencd wvi11 be broken in pieces
by the stroke of eternal vengeance. This verse is distinctly
applied in Christ. (Sec Luke xix. 27 ; IRev. xii. 5, xix. 15.
Delitzsch bas very properly remarked, "'Redemption is the
beginningr and judgment the end of is work. It is to this
end that the P.salm points."

That the MessiahI wvi1l mile over the whole world, and al!
nations hecome subject. to Him, is admittcd by many eminent
Rabbis in their wvritingr. We makz-e the follow'ingr extract from
the Talmud, the translation is as literai as can be niade: «"lis
naaine or faine (i.e., that of the King M1essiah) wvil1 be gyreat arnong
all nations, far exceedingr that of Kinz( Solomon. Ail nations
-vill make their peace with Hum, and serve Him. on account of
Ris great righIteousness, and the wondcrs; that wvil1 be donc by
fin. But evury one that, will not receive Hlm will be destroyed."
(Tract «'Sanhedrim," f ol. 1920, vol. I.) A.barbanel expresses similar
views-.- in bis exposition of Isaiahi %-i.

Prolessor Workman, in applying this Psalnî to, David or
Soloino:n, follows the footsteps of iEivald, De 'Wette, and other
coiimmentators bclongingr to tlîe so-called "'school of higher

criic~î. ]But it is soniewhat surprisiing that, whiLst they al
ag<,ree iii stripping the Psalm of its Messianie cliaracter, when
it cornes to the question as to the subject of the Pshif not
the -Messiah, we find no longer the existence of that exegretical
harmony, but quite a divergence of opinions. David, Solomuon,
Uzziah, Hezekiah, and even Alexa.nder Jannoeus, third son of
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*John Hircanus, who commenced. his reigri by putting one of
his brothers to death, continued iL by slaughteringy thousands of
his own nation, and ended it by giving himself up to excessive
drinkingr-are ail suggzested as th e subjeet of the Psalm. And,
this we are asked to accept as higher criticism.

We cherish, howevcr, the hope that the intelligrent reader
will pause before entering the frail bark, tossed on the flood of
doubt and unbelief, wvhieh cannot fail to wreck him on the shore
of infidelity.

Althougrh Professor Workman ha-s passed over the Messianie
propheey in Psahn xvi. 10, unnoticed, yet, a4 it forms one of the
most important links in the chain of Messianie predictions, the
Psaliiist havingy here prophetically mnade known the resurreetion
of the Messiah, we shall briefly examine whether the language
employed sustains the application by the aposties to, Christ, or
whether, as iL is maintained by tour adverse crities, that " the
Psalmaist merely speaks of himself."

P.LymouTH OBuRCHi of Chicago is described in a niost interesting and
suggestive paper in The, GhaitauqupaL for Mardli. In the article is au
account uf a piece of missionary work whicli the church lias just started,
whichi deserves serious and general attention. It seema that Dr Gunsaulus,
the popular pastor of Plymouth, realized keenly that bis audiences were
made up of the select of the city only, and that the "niegflected " were
not reached. Re visitedl the theatres on Sunday night, found thiei full
of the very people lie wantcd to touch, and going to is people askedl their
help. Tie result, was tliat the church decided tu rcnt Music Hall, a down
town audience room witli a capacity of soins three thousand and a magni-
ficent organ, to lcnd its pastor and choir eachi Sunday eveiling,,-, and tu stay
away itself, giving the space to the chias ta be reached. The tir.3t service
,'as lied in October last, and ;vas a great success. The press anîd the

peule avecaulit the spirit that planiîed these meetings, and hiavo

fallen into lino ivith %vonderfnl appreciation and enthiusiassa. The
increasingly large nuxaber of people whio cannot gain even standing-
room nt these services, and the inconvenience of Living te go so carly
te tie hall in ordcr to secure a seat, seemn to constituto a nccessity for a
larger hall. Dr. Gunsaulus lias bec» urgcd to go to the Auditorium,
but as his chicf dcsire is for spiritual resuits, rathier than a large crowd,
lie hias liesitateci to take this step.
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]Ebitores' Counci1 Zable.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

OuR present number contains an article on "Human IRights
and Social Duties." I[t presents one aspect of social reform, and
advocates a method of taxation which, shall make the land the
only basis of revenue to the Government, but at the same time
demands that the amount levied upon the land shall equal its
rentai value.

This article is -vritten by perhaps the ablest advocate in the
Province of what is now known as the single-tax theory. The
author is a university man, and it is only reasonable to suppose
that he is able to state the dlaims of this theory in a lucid and
convincing style, and to raise the discussion entirely above any-
thing like a mere partizan dispute, and to bring clear logric with
ail the force of demonstration, based upon a strong array of ahi
the facts involved, to the elucidation of bis theme.

We have found a place for this contribution because we
desire that our REviEWý sbahl give its aid to every cause that
wili relieve distress in any form, and tend to equalize the
means of happiness Vo ail who present the essential moral
qualifications for happiness.

It seems to us that a grreat deai of strong thinking and stern
logic, and a fuller consideration of ail the factors involved, will
be requîred before the dlaims of this theory of taxation wvill
carry conviction to the powers that make and administer laws>
and to, the multitude whose property rights are very closely
locked up in it.

With much that is presented in this article we at once record
our perfect agreement. Any tariff whichi ]ays heavier burdens
upon the uecessaries, which ail must use, than upon luxuries,

16
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which. can be used only by the most prosperous, is ivrong. That
oughit not to require any argument. It is equally clear that an
individual or a class which do nothingy with hand, or brain, or
rnoney, excepb in patronizingly -doling out subscriptions for the
relief of distress, is a burden on the community which ought in
sorne way to be removed.

It is also beyond question that pure speculation, whether in
land or the products of the earth, as wheat, or in human
credulity, as in tlue case of the professional gambler, is a fruit-
fui source of poverty and misery.

But it is not so plain that the singyle tax theory xviii rernove
ail these evils.

Take, to begin with, our contributor's two fundamentai prin-
ciples. 1. ?roduce co the producer only. This is declared to
be the method of nature. But the demonstration is not very
convi.ncinga:. The analogy betweben a man's personal develop-
mnrt in muscle and brain and the development of society is at
fault, because the two are not alike. It is true that, the man
who does not work degenerates into impotence. But the labor
which promotes personal development rnay or may not be a
productive factor in relation to soeiety. We have read just
critieism of the late Sir William Hamilton, because of Mis pas-
sion for the accumulation of knowledgre in hirnself instead of
expendingr more energy in dîstributingy to others. In this he
xvas but one of rnany. The work which was productive, so far
as tht individual was concerned, xvas wroughit without sparing,
but the coimunity was not thieir.by bencfited.

But when we corne to apply this sanie principle to society, we
find it is a fact that nature, " in her physical arrangements,"
knows nothing about either producer or non-producer. Shie
simply fils lier lap bountifully, and opens it xvide to ail wvlo xviii
corne-birds, beasts, fishes and men-and neyer seems to expeet
aid from any agency outside of herseif. In every land and age,
,civilization bas steadily increased the nurnber of those who do
not work withi their bauds, and nature, so far froin cornplainingt,
has neyer risen up ini a convulsion to cast off those xvho did not
create the bread they ate. A large part of the force in our con-
tributor's argument lies in his appeal to the many whom human
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governments aUlow to live upon what other hands create. This
has been groing on for thousands of years, and yet nature has
neyer showed any sigu of dissatisfaction. We state sirnply what
is matter of faict, and our aim is only to show that the analogy
does not support the fundamental principle based upon it.

We think the second principle is equally without support.
"Produce liiuiited in quantity and transient in duration." It is

transient in duration ce tainly, but whether limited or not must
be deterinined by the uses for which ibiîs designed. If the
produce is simply for the support of the creatures living upon

the earth, and that is the only reasonable gauge of the limita-
tion, then Nve turn to every political economist of whom we

know anything, and the uniform, testimony is that nature sup-
plies more tIian enough for ail. According to this test, instead
of nature's produce being limited in quantity, we find her sîmply
munificent anci exhausbless in her bounty. She brings forth for
use and for wvaste. Waste is the practice of nature everywhere.
Art alone, human thought, civilization, has donc a little to check
nature's ;vaste and to preserve for the future what in nature's
hand is transient in duration. Properly taken care of and dis-
tributed with reasonable equality, nature provides to overflowing
for every form of creature in existence.

Fundainental principies must in this and every discussion be,
laid down upon a basis of facts so broad as to be beyond a sug-
gestion of doubt.

We think th e difficulty in the argument lies in the absence of
clear and unequivocal definitions. What does the word pro-
ducer mean? The answer must be much more than an. appeal
to the prejudices of any class. If must be convincing to every
class as long as men are seeking the truth. Such a definition
will recognize not mereiy the man who turns the crank in the
miii, but him aiso whose knowledge, wisdom and skill makes
the crank, and directs the band which turns it. Ris thought
enables one pair of hands to create double what they could do
without him. Rere is certainly production. Ris prudence and
foresight anticipates and guards agrainst calamities which wouid
destroy ail that, many bands have brou ght into existence. This
prevention of waste and destruction is certainly equivalent to
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production. Agtain, the definition must include in the producer
the money which, invested in buildings and machinery, makes
possible the productiveness of the hands which. direct the miii.
Human rights as against ail the -world are establishied by both
the directing sk-.1l and the monev which is invested and risked
by its owner.

There is also yet room for clear statement in deflning without,
ambiguity what constitutes speculation in land. We are not
quite sure how much meaning is included in the following: "As
population -icreases and land necessarily becomes more scarce,
the collector of ground rent and the speculator who produces
nothing, but who intensifies this scarcity by w'ithdrawing, land
from productive uses," etc. The man who colleets rent for his,
land is not deciared to be a speculator, but they are equally
classed together as feeding, upon what they do not produce.

Now, there is room here for seri'ous thoughit as to the human
rights which are founded by any one who labors for haîf a life-
time in building up a city by mnanufacture-s or commerce. fie
chooses a location, favorable in view of natural supplies and
shipping advantages, and invests al] he owns in a new enter-
prise. HEe puts ail his time, skili and strengrth into it. By-and-
by he has grown so that he employs a hundred men, and he feeds
their families, say five hundred people. They cornethere because
he bas muade it to the:Ir advantage to corne there. Then other
men are attracted to the same spot as- favorable to their enter-
prises, and so the place grows into a large city in the course of
half a century. By this time the original founders have
become large collectors of rent for both land and buildings, but
this 'vas no part of their original plan. Now, the question is,
has not their influence as founders and builders of the city until
it has become a desirable place for artizans to live in, so that
a million of them with their families now occupy it, projected
itseif into the future, so as to establish in their bauds the human
right to live there on the products of the laborers now in tbe
city, even after they bave ceased to, be actively engaged in the
business which brought thein their weaith ? By reason of that.
influence projected before them into the future, are they not
yet partakers in the production of ail the commodities created
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-there? If they have created rights, as we suppose, then niay
they not transmit them to others ? If so, then the only
righ teous way in which they can be dispossessed is by another
person or the Government paying them the fulil value of their
rights. And in the end, the ouly way in which ground rents
can be doue away with is by the Government buying them ont
at their market value. In this way alone cari ground rents
paid to individuals be abolished consistently with Justice and
"Social Duties."

We coufess that we do not understaud what is meant by
<withdrawing land from productive uses." We see the pas-

tures for miles around every great city surveyed into city lots
and oflered for sale beyond the needs of the city for fifty
years in the future> and it does not seern to be withdrawn from
those who want it for productive uses to any great extent. If it
be, said that this is the work of land boominy, and is evil, we grant
that; but in the end the calamity falls chiefly upon the specu-
lators who have to carry their unproductive property and pay
city taxes upon it.

In this conneetion it may be said that the complaints are al
based upou the high values of land in cities, but it is a fact that
nearly everythingy necessary to life and happiness wvhich cornes
£rom the land is produced in the country places where land is
of comparatively low value.

* Nor do we see that it would be an advantage to the com-
munity to entrust any Government, national, provincial, or
municipal, nor to distribute, over them. ail, the vast sums now
paid as ground rent throughout the country, with a view to its
being used for the public good. The experience of mankind
teaches that the real welfare of the community requires that,

publie revenues be kept at the minimum consistent with the
publie service; and any experirnent which would niake the
Government~ the administrator of a vast poor fund, would be
attended with disaster every way.

As for the benefit to the laboring nmen of public institutions,
he needs home comforts more than fre,3 railways, street cars
sud libraries. lu listening to Dr. MeGlynn and Henry George,

*we feit that the one thing in which they both £ailed1 to approach
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anything like a satisfactory statement, wwi in attempting to
show how Government could expend the vast sums now paid in
ground rent so as to rnake the laborer realize that he would
receive the full advantage of it.'

We have attempted, not an exhaustive roply to our corre-
spondent, nor anything like a full discussion of the subjeet in any
aspect of it, but simply to indicate some linos on which we think
that to be convincing, the arguments of the single tax theorists
must take in a wvider range of facts, and mnust think out more
clearly a good many points yet involved in mists.

AIPPLTED OHRISTIAMTY.

TEE following resolution was adopted by the General Confer-
ence at its session in Montreal: -That this Conference, feeling
the importance of a more definite recognition of woman's work
in connection with the Methodist Church, recommends that
each Annual Conference may, if deemed desirable, make pro-
vision for such a systematic orgranization of consecrated Chris-
tian *mwomen as will give them an official relation to the Church
similar to the order of Deaconesses in primitive Christianity.
Such women, being duly qualified, shall he emiployed as aids to
the pastor; no vow shall be exacted fromn theni, nor uniforrn
dress required, neithier shall life-longr service nor enforced resi-
dence be necessary."

The working of the evangelical Christian Churehi of to-day
shows that tlie functions of sub-pastor (deacon) are performed,
more by women than by men, arnd comparison shows that
women do the work better. These things being true, why
should not such women be officially recogrnized by formai,
approval and election? There would be great advantage in the
constitution of an office, anmi reguhlr organization and disci-
pline, authority and leadership for wvomen wvho would give
theniselves to systematie work. In Methodism the assistant
pastoral work of class-leaders is fafling too inuch into disuse,
and the officiali members generally clevote their attention almost
entirely to the temporalities of the Church. Without lessening
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the responsibilities of leaders a nd officiais, or exonerating themn
from the duties of the diaconate, would it flot be wise to give
over to elecb ladies the care of the poor, visiting the sick, and,
help and counsel for the unfortunate. 1u- would certainly help
and strengthen the pastor in his work to have a sniall band of
consec-rated women in officiai relation with himself, upon whom,
he could depend for such service. lb would give hlm a means
of discerning and reaehing many who are unknown, or other-
wise inaccessible, who need spiritual or temporal aid. This
sub*ject should be considered fromn a practical point of view,
and without traditional or denominational prejudices. Many
congregations have a band of unofficial Deaconesses now,
who are elected by some voluntary, semi-recognized society,
and their value is not a inatter of experiment. Would it not
be better, however, and the resuits greater, to put bhem. in
official authority, and under the personal responsibility that
fiows from it ? Ib would, in oui' opinion, give to woman's
work such an esp'rit de cops, systematie organization, and
helpful recognition as could not but prove a gre.at blessing to
the Church. lb is to be hoped that at the coming sessions of
the Annual Conferences thit the subject will be brought up
and the movement inaugurated, at leasi,, for the cities and
towns.

For the euidance of any who may inove in tlue matter, we
suggest raies for the governient of Deaconesses, based upon
those ai.opted by the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcor al Church, and now being successfully operated in
different cities of the United States.

1. The duties of the Deaconesses shall be to aid the pastorate;
i.e., to minister to the poor, visit the sick, pray with the dying,
care for the oiphan, seek the wandering, cornfort the sorrowing,
save the sinning, and so far as practicable, in a general way,
devote theniselves to evangelistie effort and general mission
work, and to such other forms of Christian service as conse-
crated -%vomen eau render the Church of Christ.

2. Whenever an Annual Conference shahl exnploy Deaconesses,
lu order that their labor nuay be directed to the best possible
results, the Conference shahl appoint a Committee of not Iess
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than twelve members, at least one-third of whom shall be
wmomen, to exercise a general control, of the interests of this
form of Ghurchi work. The members of this Comimittee shall
be appointed for such term of service as the Annual Conference
shall decide.

3. The Committee shail be empowvered to issue certificates to
those duly qualified for the -.l'ice and work of Deaconesses,
authorizing them to perform the duties thereof in connection
wvith the Church, provided that no person shall reccive suchi
certificate who has not been approved by a Quarterly Officiai
Board of some church where shne inay have labored, rendered
two years o? probationary service, and is at least twenty-three
years o? age.

4. Thiat no certificate be issued by any 'Jonference Committee
on Deaconesses except to persons of gozl- health, who have
passed a satisactor 7written examination in the ordinary
branches of a commou:-school education, and on the two years'
course o? study and reading prescribed for Deaconesses, and
also give evidence of, at least, one year's practical training in
the special department of work to be entered.

.5. Thiat no one be rcceived as a Deaconess prohationer with-
out a ricommendation by an Officiai Quarterly Board, and the
assurance, upon her part, o? a wvi1ingr intention to enter upon
the dutv of the office o? Deaconess.

6. That the " course o? study and plan o? training " shall be
the *saine as prescribed for Deaconesses by the Methodist Episco-
pal Ohm-ch, exceptingr that iprdhf's CC School History of the
ULnited StateS" sh-ail be. substituted by the Ontario> Sehiool
History of Engiand and Canadia, and that the -Engrili Bible'-'
shaHl i-)e studied the two years instead o? one, takingr both Old
and iNew Testamient during eachi year. Where practicable, can-
,didate.q preparing for foreiga work should study that language.

7. Whien working singly, each Deaconess shall be undter the
direction of the pastor of the church in connection with whichi
shie is laboring. Whien a.ssociatedi together in a Home, ail the
member.s of the Hlome shall observe the e.stablished rules and
regulations o? the Home, under direction of the Superintendent
in charge.
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8. The Cornmittee on Deaconesses shall report annually to,
the Conference the naines and wvork of ail Deaconesses, and the
approval of the Annual Conference shall be necessary for the
continuance of any Deaconess in her w'vork. This Committee
shall also have a general supervision over any Deaconess Home
that niay Ije institn'tcd within the «bounds of the Conference.
The trustees of the Home shall annually present to the Coin-
rnittee a full report of its work for the preceding year; and no
change of general policy or management of Deaconess Homne
cau be miade without the approval of said Conimittee.

9. The ojeet of the Deaconessý Homie is Go promote the -work
of Deaconesses, as recoginized by resolution of General Confer-
-ence of the Methodist Church, to, provide a place of residence
and necessary support for thîn, to aid them in seduiririg in-
struction and practical training in mnission or evangrelistie wvork

jand in nursingr the sick, to aîTord opporturiity for systeniatie
jstudy of the Bible, and for pursuing suchi cour~ses of study and

readingr as may be preqcriibeil for Deaconesses;- and, as far as
practicable, to enable themn to provide for such forins of active
Christian work as may be developed «by the prosecution of this
Peaconess inovemnent.

SPEAKING Of the State University a:; a teacher of the science
of (yovernînent, Prof. Georg,(e E. Howardl says, in the March
Afi«.n.t JMonthlly:-"-D But in no wai' do1es the State UTniversity
diseharge bier public truzt more faithifully than i n the study of
those questions w'hich directly concern the life antl'.structure Of
our social organization. Administration, finance, constitutional
history, constitutional Iaw, comparative polities, railroad pro-
bleuis, corporations, forestry, chiarities, statistics, political econ-
omy,-a crowd of topics, many of which, a few Yeats agoa, were
unheard of in the schools, are belng subjected to scientilie
treatnîent. Unless I greatly nîisapprehend the nature of the
ecrisis which out nation has reached, it is in the ahsrduite neces-
sity of providing the rnans of instruction in these branches
that we may find a very strong. if not unanswerable, argument
in favor of the public support of ighvler education."
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3Eitorial1lReviexvs anlb lflotices of 18Books.

(kh)tenittd '>f Cait4iiot Lllethodisyi. Publishced by direction of the Genleral
Cunference. 12mo, pi). 338. \Viliani Brigg s, Wesley Buildings,
Toronto. Prie $125.

The time, purhaps, lias not yet corne for -%niting the history of Metho-
dismn in this country. We are too near the events wvhich, have marked its
progrress during the iast hundred years to bu able to sue thern in ail their
aspects, vr to, righitly estiniate thecir full significance and importance. It is
our duty, however, todlg.tvgtc up and put on record, iwhule we inay,
the inatcriails upon wvhxch the historian of tlie future will have to work. It
is in the liglit of this observation, ýerhap)s. that this memlorial volume
appeurs t-o greatest advautage. At the saine tiîne that it constitutes a
fitttinçr souvenir of th'3, hundrcdlth annivursary of thie introduction of

Mcthoismn into Canada ;it wontzains miucli information, both inturesting
and imnportant, tiîat every Mcthodist in the Dominion ouglit to possess.

The historical sketches of the sever. Churches, the union (If whichi lias
resulted in tlie formation of what lias bcen knoNwn i t-lis country, since

18:1 a Tii EITIgi>l'IST CîwneuVi, constitutes an imiportanit feature of this
volumeu. The writurs (if tlit..se, ruspuctivcly, wec representative min of
these bodies, and they speaik with the ;ttitliI-rity whicli cornes froin accuracy
and fu]ness of inforiiiatic'n. Dr. Lithern spetl:s for Met]xodisin in the
Eastern Pro'vinces, Dr. Hugli .olinston for t-le WVcsleyan Moetliodist Church
in Canada, Dr. W. Williams for tINMt uiit v Coiinuxitu'n, Dr. Dewart
fur t-li Muthodist Churcli of Canada. Dr. J1. CIaopur Anti if for the Primni-
tive lâetlîodist Churcli, and thu 11ev. Gweorýge Wei'her for the Bible Chrnis-
tian Churcli. "The Meýltlitiist Church -is. applr-blri.itely tre.1teil by Dr.
Carinan, Cxvneral Supuriniteindent. Dr. Alexander Suthecrland write-s on
Canzulian M-Netlir.disrn in its relation tii Missitns, Dr. Witlirc-w% on it in its
relati-in to Lite-rature and &LI'bath-selhor'ls, Dr. l3uriwasl ton it in its rdai-
titn to Educzttin, and Dr. GcruH. Cornish, the Statisticiaîî i ofMýetbo-
dismi, clse thc volume iwith a Stntistic Rec- -rd of its p.ges

I thlus. is appropriate1y iltr.trucedl 1-,y an eloquent essaiy on <' The
Providenitial Risc ('f thc Wusieyan Revival," by 1v.Dr. Douglas.
Prizired on liezutifullv tintei p'alie-r, iu lwîit-til rype. api r<'-priatuly ilhs-
tMz ted, andiivhatly, il, t tqi -siv ele-g.-uih bounI, it is noirt <siv crcedita1-le to
our u1'ilhuî st', tout it is a hILtiii.r ninumenuit of the ~î.geswhidh.
cour Church, lias madie iu tlus and in obther rcsiit-ct.
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Flire froya Stra-ne Altars. 13y REv. N. .FRADENBURGIT, Ph.-D., D.D.
l2mo, pp. 324. Crainston & Sýltowe, Cincinnati. ~t EtnNew
York. Wila 3igToronto. P-rice 93cer .s.

This is one of a nuamlerous class of books, publEshed il, recent years, whichi
mark the triumphil of the sdeas a factor il, the pri- gr.ss of hiumaxi know-
ledge. Alrcady it lias, during, our owmî penceful. centily, du- upi more of the
ancient ivorld than even the imost leariied ]iad previoiisly known iii modern
times. «Not only have nmuny vailazible additions beeni mamde to the relics of
ancient art that liad already been discovered, but whole libraries containing
the xnost ancicent literatures in the world ]lave been laid bare. And as the
keys to nmany tif these ancient records hlave been clisuovered, the treasures of
ancient learning arc being laid cipen to the schotlars of our tinie, as they
neyer liad been silice the story of Assyria, l3abylon, and Egypt, hiad become
ancienthistory. Ini fact, the Anciett \Vorld, likec the fabled phocenix, is in

sense rising froin its aslies, and bugimxning to live bufore the mnaus and
imaginations of mn, as it lias notat least for the lbst two thc'usand years.

Dr. Fradenburgh beli -ngs to a class of writers who are usefully enmployed
in popu]arizing tht: results of these discovcries, and utilizing theni in the
defence and illustration of tho trutm of the Holy Scriptures. This is omily
one of several bur'-s wliiclieh lias writtun in the utilizsation of thie resuits
of remint arclutological researchi. h. deals, as will be scen by its titie,
ratdier with time suplerstitionsï tmaîî the religionr, of the ancient E ast.
But even these stramige perversions of the ideaL of the supernatural, whicli
is the commuin possession of miankind ini ail timies and in ail places, are flot
oinly an inturestingr subject of study in thiemisulves, but they shmed lighit upon
sonie Obscure passages and allusionis iii the Hh'ly $Scriptures -%hlichi .vcài
<tlerwise be inexplicable.

2 7ltosï*! <ff Ille Àl1, Sseu,'t«dl a Plit tif fice Uitircir.; il ifs n-l<etiom
Io Ih<' ('retie;e. $1», J'iii mïitit t uidi tI~ mt '-f Mond L<
]3y rInv. B. N. Coox, 'M. A. l2nxo(, pn. 21-8. Freo Press Ass,ciaticbn,
l3urlington, Vt.

This, tlîomgh aL sîmiail b.ook, contains a great de;l tif natter ''f interest to
the tîmeologlzcail studevnt. almd is the rest. tif mmmci piatiemt rescarch and liard
thiinl:ing.Teiter figeei otielutîîrftryntprxd
to the voluimie, shows th«at, like a gue'd cimm 'timer l.''spublislmvd ii -New
England dluring the last forty <'r tifty years-soxxe of thenli tif a very
reim;iir-ablI chiarcter--it ]mad its ori:iii ini thet imabilitv of the autli ' to
nmake certain 1parts of the Calvinkmx sv.;tcii "if tli.lt1,ll.y larni''nize ivithi thli
niona1 imituitionms mmd primitive juil-111cuits fif the mina. one tif tIi, spuci.1l
Points C-f diiulywit-h wliieh lie ft-iîuii liiinsvef l-esuet, even ix ]lis stuilent
cLatçq. wvas the dntcriine "f iaorcéit;îry fielra-vityv, incliiding the elemilexît icf
inlîeriteil guilt. This led Iium 1 to u .imvvt:igmticîm ''f thev ori-in and nature
r'f sin, ild Ce'mzlmmte ttuest.itmms, wliil lus ii'iic(l umhids.'n foulmd to lbe si>
cnrrellat vi with o-tier funlammnf ai 1 eri sa t'O extelid tlb the %wlioie umoral
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systemn of the universe. Tliougli the chiief interest of the book is for Cal-
vinistie doubters, it will repay a careful Ipersual by young thcoloians of
other sc]lools.

The Book o.f Istùi h. By the REv!' GOoRGE AD)AMý SM.NITH, M. A., Minister
of Queen's Cross Chiurchi, Aberdeen. Vol. Il. Isaiali XL. t.o LXVI.
Witlh a sketchi of the History of Isracel froin Isaiali to clie Exile.
Cruîwi Svu, ppj. 474. Willard Tract Depository and Bible Depot, and
Upiper Canada Religious Tract Society, Bible House, Yoxige Street,
Torontoî.

Tu those whio hiave read the former volunme by the same author, on the
earlier portiion of the book of Isaiali, this will require but littie introduc-
tion. It is scarcely necessar3' to speak to sucli of the qualities of style
and the imethiod of interpretation by wlicli _Mr. Snîiithi's essaýys iii Biblical
criticisîn are chiaracterized. The admira ble literary style of tie booik,
while it niakes it a pluasure to rend it, neyer leaves us iii doubt as to the
autlior's iiieaning. Wiether we are able at all tines to age ihhim or
not, wu always feel thiat ive are perpsing the product of a mmid thiat lias
positive op)iniions, and of une, mnoreover, wlio lias the couraige <if lis con-
victions, and neyer condescends to insinuate opfinions that lie does net dare
te openly exp)ress, or is attempting te conceal froin i s readurs the full
import (.f the conclusions at wii lie lias arrived. Thiere is a liealthy
vigor and strengtli iii the very language of the book whichi inakies tie read-

on n td f it an education. One's own thinking and mode of expres-
sion can scarcely fail to be inîproved by being broîugtntcnatwila

nîind se virile, axîd a style so transparent.
Tie nietLt of interpretation adoiptud biy 'Mr. Sinii is thec historical.

Ho rads he witins of the pri iplhuts, and amnis at assisting his re-aders to
rend tieni in thie liglit (if tie tines in whidhi these inspired mcxin lived and
*exereisud tlieir ministry. Recongnizing the fact tliat tliey wvere first of ail
the reli-iouts tcachers of thec ,einer.tiuns to whiclh thcty respcctively bc-
long-etl. he pnncueds <'en the assuniptii tlint, as a primie condition of under-
standing the full import tif tlieir utterances, wuc must get as clcear a
conception as Possible of the chiaracturisties (if the ages tii whielh thuy be-
long, and of the facts and cireumistaîîccs whicli were thxe uoccasion'is (if callingT
thiem f-rti. Aud while it is evident that in the hiands of reclcss and
irrevercint exp-isitors, this inuthoil of interprut;itin niay bu aliuseri, and
lead tii chievous results, tlîis only proves d1iat in this Iilzperfect statu of
being, tliere is notliin-g so gotd tixat the carclessiiLss or perversityv <'f nian

niâîît at ftiecs convert it into an evil. Besides, if the resuits f tlîis
nietlicidl dues îîccasiîînally shock us by sweeping away stane of our precon-
ceived notifins and tîpinions, tîxat is un gond ra'nfor rejcting it. Bib-
lical] criticisni, iii the modern accelîtation tif the terni. is tînly iii its infancy,
and hefore it liais fully -Le iicuîmp]islîcd its work, it is i '-t at ail improubable
tliat u gond inany of our untenable and iidulfenisililu prisitioins wiIl bc
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swept away. But if the objeot of our pursuit, is truth, none of these
thiugs should mnove; but wve should rather recognize in t]îein the incidents
of real progress, the history of which, thirough Uice ages, is largeîy made
up of the record of exploded opinions and tijeories.

These observations, ]îowever, are i»iteîîded. to apply to tlie historical
xnethod of interpretation, in a ')road and general sense, ratiier thiLn to the
particular application oif this nietlîod by _Mr. Siith in tis volume. in-
deed, at the very opening cof it, we are broughlt face to face with one of
the vexed questions of modern Biblical criticisîn upon which, even if we
hiad arrived at a very decided opinion, it wvould be scarcely safe tu express
it. WTc shall, therefore, on this accounit, as wcff. as for otlher and
weiglitier reasons, alloiw MmàI. Smith. to say for hinîseif îwhat lie lias to say
about the authomship of the book of Isaiah. H1e lias fallen in Nwith what
seenis te be the prevailing trend of conteinporary Biblical scholamship, and
adopted the theory of the duaîl autîorsihip. Ris opinion is that twventv-
seven cliapters trcated iii this volumie are not by the sanie author as the
preceding thîirty.inie cliapters, but by somae one who lived a ceiltury.-and a
hiaif later than lsaiah, the son of Amos. This view appears ti lie faunded
nîainly, if not exclusive]y, on internal evidence, wlîiclî our aut-hor thinks
lie fiuds in this part of the book itself. This evidence is sumned up in the
foflowiîig pmrahwhiclî we (iuite froin tie Introductionî:

"The gretetr parmt of Isaiali, I. to XXIX., was addressed tai a nation
upon thecir ou ail-it their temîple, thuir king, thuir Statesiîîcn, their
tribunals, anîd their market.s-respanible for the diàschargc of justice and
social reforini. for the cauduct of foreign pcîlicies and thei dlefezîce of the
fatherland. But chaîîters X.to LX--Vi. camne to a people wholly in exile,
and partUy in servitudle, iwith no civil life and few social responsileilities: a

pu lia the passive state, with occasion for thu exercise of alnî'st no quali-
ties Save t114ase of peîîitenceaîid patience, of iinema'iry anid hiope. This differ-
encu butwcn tic two parts cf thc laook is suitinied tip iii their resplective uses
of the mcark Rilhb,iis. Ini Iszlaih 1. tou XI. or. ;It lcýt, iii such of
these ebsiaters as refer to Isaah' 0W day, rightemissncss is uîian's nioral
and religious duty, iii its contents of piuty, purity, justice and social
service. In lsaiah L to LXSVI., righitcousniess (excupt iii a verv fe
cases) is saiithing ivhich the ~xapecxisect froîîî (-,'d-tlieir luistorical
viiîîdication lîy Ris*restoraititon and reinstatumexît of thiein as Ris Jtol.

li the îîext paagnaph, vhîich ive arc teipted tu ajuote, evun at tie
expense of uîîaking this notice înuch longer than it should lie .Nlr. Silith

gîves bis ciauception of the geîîeral, drift of the teaclîing of the twuty-
seven chataters, tui the interpretaticîs of whicli this volumie is devotud

" It is. therefore, evident that iv]iat rendercd Is ohs<wîi praîlalecies oaf
sca nîuchi charni ançI Qf so iuch îîau to tic nîradern counscieice-theîir
treatuient of thiose political anil social aquest.içns vhîichi we have ahivays
with us-cannot foam the cliief intercst of chiapturs XL. tca LXX'. But
the cinitvy place is tal<en iay a series of Listorical and religimaus aquestions caf
supreîucimp(artaiice. Into the vacuunm created in Isaiah's lifé liy the
Exile, there conies rushing the me-mniug of tUie natiwn's whole liistory-all
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thie conscience of thoeir past, ail thie destily withi -%ili thieir dluty is
charged. It is not ivitli tie fortunes and tlue duties (if a single genuration
that tlins grreat prophiecy ba's to di) ; it is wvith, a people iii their entire

igilaceand promise. Thu standpoint of the proplhet miay bu tUie
Exile, but biis visioîî ranges froîn A-IIralîanîi tu Chirist. Busides the businless
(if flic hiour-thie deliverance of lsrael froîîî ]3ablýVlon-tbcu prolilet addresses
lîiiiiiclf to tliese questions: Wliat is Israel i What is lsrael's G-od .1 Holy
is.Jeh-lov.ib diflereîît froin other g'ods i How is Israel difféent from otlior
peuîîîlcs ? RIe recalls the inakzint uf the nation, U-odl's tratiinont of tbcem
froin the liegiuiingl-, ail that t.lîey aîîd Julovali biave becîî to eachi otlor and
to thie mvrld, anîd especially the xuieaingi of thiis latest judgnîient of tlic
Exile. But tlue instruction and t1,c impetus of thiat niatr%,llous past hie
uses in order to iîîterpret and pi claimn tho stili nmore inarvellous and
gluirious fuittre-the ideal whiiel Gi>d bias set before Bis peiuple, a.1- in iiih
rezzlivation of w1lich thieir hiistory shall culminate. Lt is boere thiat thie Spirit
of God lifts thie rolitto the hli gbest station ini prophiecy--to thie richlest
conisciou!sness of s;piritual religion-toà the clearest vision of Chirist."

The volume is miade up of four buooks, thie subject of thuc first being
Thoe Exile (" f tlie second. - 'lie L>rd's Deliverance "of the thiird,

"The Servant 4of Ulic Lord ;" and of tlie fourth, " Thie Restoration."
0f course, we shial not be expectuà~ tu inakze ourselves responsiblo for

cryfbiiig in thiis boukl,; thiere are, nu doubt, pa-rticular poits ivlire cvcn
thc utini)st degree of candi <r %vould not enable us to sue eye to eye withi tlîo
learried autlhor;. but we do veniture, nevert.lîelessý, to reconimend it very
ctîrtdiilv to ev-ery mie wlbîu are initures;ted iii tle, study of une of thoe
sublinivst puassages (.f 01l1 Testament projuliuc3'.

.A.-1. _if 3arI:"y, J-ioàgc r 3fsi, iri îth flC h îm-ch 3
iÎtL<lI,' inifIl~l

Uqzd.B 3 ]lis :Sister. W itli etched portr-ait l'y Ji. Manesse.
H'îde &St 'glitoni, 1:27 Pa-ternloster Row, London. William ]3riggs,

Turonto. Svo, pp. 438. Price $-260.

Tihis liouk, whlet it is an intercst ing addition to mission and hiistorv and
biogrtilv., acquires additioînal value fri-ili thie higbt wh-Iiclu it f'leds upui a
pa-ri. of thie Dark Ciuxtinu-ut wie li as oif late becouiti a siîrt oif focal point of
iuîterest. tu tlîiss wbot arc intere.stcd in tlie future -f tliat part oif thie %vcrld
-111d its 1'eîî1de. Makvwsin iiauv respecets a reniarkiale nman, and thiis
persoçiimal narrative. mwbicî i-s hirgely given inIibis ownl iwrds, furiies

itaeilfor a luî-glv iistructivu study oif cluaracter. Above ail, lic %Vas a
tyîacal iiisiiary. Tlie cenitral eleuiiat iii lus, cluaracter, anud icili -%as
tu ev.ervtlimniý cise in it %v-bat tlie sun is to tie stelar systeun. wvas blis lnyalt'
tu Ilis Divine 'Master. IniseparLal-le frona tliis was Ilus Iideclitv toil te
inspire-d Wo-rd. TliîughI lie evidently set a hiil value uponil boitb tlue
Ap' stlcs'ana Nicenle Cecil aLs vL-nv.rale and iimlivrtfant sunaries of Chiris-
tian doictrinle, authuu.ughl 1toru iii a Scottisli Fn-e Chiureli manse, and
'braobglit up a lrs vtialic semis to blave liad a striou'l, attachiinent tii tlie

but tho Huly Seriptures. Tu tise, iii eve-vr inîstance, lic nîadt. lus final
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appeal. And thoughl ho doos not appear to have been evor ordained, and
wvas, during tho fourteoin yeais of ]lis niissionary life, sinply a lay evangelist,
hie was a profound and careful BIiblical student, translating considerable por-
tions of the «New Testament into the languag e of the people among wIiom lie
labored, and proving ixuseif in Iiis conflicts both ivith]îRomai;n Catholie
niissionaries, and the exuissaries of the false prophiet, like Apollos, zniglity
in the Scriptures.

The providential preparation of Makyfor Ibis work is well worthy of
the careful consideration of ail ivho have to do with the management of
missions to the lieathien, and especially of suoli as contemplate enclagig
missionary ivork, aniong uncivilized and senii-civilized peoples. The niani
whio is to be eminent lu this workz, unless lie forins a part of a compact body
of mlissionlaries, coxnposed of mn of various gifts and qualifications, must
ieidle withi all knowledge. lMackzay was not only an excellent classical
sohiolar and a, profounid matliimatician, but lie lad acquired a considerable
knowledge of büthi eivil and mnechianical engineering; lie kinew somethinc
about iedicine, and, thruughi the iwhole of blis inissionaiy ]ife, wvishoed that,
lie liad knowil more ; and to thieso intelloctual acc1uirements lie addcd a
considlerable knowluege of the iiiechanical arts. e lhad succoeded in
picking up such an amnount of kinowledge in. the shlipyards and machine-
shops, to whicli lio nianiaged te -et access during his student, 111e, thiat on
the banks of the Nyanza Victoria lie was able to bui]d bis own boat, and to
put intu it the ongine which lie brouglit wvith hixu in pieces froin Englaud.
If hie lad not the 1neceýsrjV tool to work withi, lie ]îad the skill to makoe it.
Hoew enougli about practicai printing ta set up, bis owni 1 oy" and
to work- off the shoots, wichl hoe used lu the instructioni cf the people, ta

~vhonî hotuh toc h lmuay truthis of the GoSpul and the use of
wvritten language. Moethan this, lie liai sudh a knowiedgre of wood-
carvin'g as enabled iîn ta suake large wooden type, ivhen those wvould butter
suit biis puITose.

-%bave ail, lie was an accomnîahshcd teachier. This gift. lie liad by nature,
v-tîa.u wic] i nu une ever achieves enlinunt success iii the teaching art.

- ed teachiing,,; and the enthiusi.sxwihh ruh i t iswr
Iwas coiliagious. Then, ttvacbling ivas to Iiim both a science and an art. He

again biis deep indebtedness to the t.raining that lie received iu the Free. Churcli
Nrmal and Tri Ininstitution. It scenis tu hiave beeîî of inestimable
vaitu tcu hlmn during ]lis ent ire cireer -i. a iiiissianary teachier. Thon Mal.-cka.y
iras, abiav aIl, a mnii of strong faith. 1-o ail fait]i iii Gcad; f:iit]î iii Ris MXord;
ana11 faithi ii mn, however deuply hie miit au fiflen-faithi that, under the
teaching of the Gospel, and the quickening. illuniinatingr and elevating
influence caf Ut-ic Holy Spirit, lie is capable of heing restored to the divine
imxage ini whichi lie iras originally cruated. It it iras this divine thing in
hlmn, the faithi iche is of the operatitan of God, and iiici, -ives substance
wnd rualit-y W the unsoon objects vif hope, thut arind hmii ivitlî tho courage
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and fortitude whichi sustained him, iii the presence of danger and suffering.
In a ivord, it was this that armed hlmi witli the martyr spirit, the only thing
that can miake a ]îuman life truly sublime.

MacLiay ended lus course early, being only ini his forty-fîrst year whien
lie (lied, andba-ving only spent fourteen years in missioiîary work. In these
facts there is mnuch. food for serious thiouglit. They remind us that God's
wayis are not our ways, but as the heavens are higher thian the earth, so are
His wvays highier than our ways. He buries lis workmen, and yet carnies
on Bis work. The bluod of thie martyrs becomies the seed of thie Chiurchi.
Human wisdomi expresses itýelf in the aphorismn, "Nothing succecds like
success" but divine wisdlom oftcn reverses this, and by failure, acluieves
the ig-hest fornis of success. Our mnurdered Lord, and His ]mandful of dis-
ciples, scattered like partridges upon the mounitain, laid the foundation for
the mîoral conqucst of the w orld. And in tliis we have an epitome of the
hîistory of thie Churcli. It 'vas xuot their success, but what thuey attenipted
and what tliey endured, that nmade the character of the list of lierees
described in the eleventli chapter of the Hebrews SO sublime, and that makes
their history suchi an unfailing source 6f inspiration to the toiling, suffering
and ofttimies dispirited children of God. Thocug-l dead, Mackay, like those
ancient worthies, to whom lie wvas aflicul by a spiritual kinsluip, lie still
speakzeth. Thiere is inspiration iii lis mnemory, and the work to whiclu lie
sacriticed lus life will not fail. It is true lie was not, k'illed, but lie %vas
none the less a martyr, or 1cms deserving the martyr's crown.

Lt is not surprising that thougli this book wvas only publishied last autumnn,
the cnjuy befvre us is cf Ilthe sixth. thiousa-nd." The sister Who lias
arranged and edited these, interesting and instructive ineincrials of lier
beloved brother lias done lier wvork ivelI. And Hodder and Stougluton's
iinprixut is sufficient guarantee tluat the miechuanical part of the work is well
donc. It is a beautiful volume, and the admirable papier and typograp]uy
makes it a pleasure to read it.

Ma acaio (f God. Ly IRev. G. E. AcREiimiN,, A.M., MN.D., D.D.
Large 8vo, pp. 409. Hunt & Eaton, New York. Metlîodist Book
Rcom, Toronto. Price SI.

A buritten "lto hielp the hionest doubter over bis difficulties," and
intended not so muclu for the critie and profound schiolar as for thue average
thiinker. T]ie author deals fairly withi the questions lie discusses, and lias
evidcntly read extensii-ely and prepared ear- 'ully for bis wvork. There are
no attempted fliglits of eloquience, nor is there, any straining after origi-
naity; but tixere is a sufficient handling of facts and arguments tu bring
pence and satisfaction to niany minds thiat are troubled witli the Philo-
sophical problems of the day. The argument, as the titie indicates, centres
around mian as in himiself a proof of the existence of God. In the first
chapter is discusscd the question of man's origin, in wliicli the subjeets of
spontancous generation, natural selection, and thue antiquity of man are
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dealt wit.h, aiid the conclusion arrivcd at that " the book purporting to be
a divine revelation is in perfect harniony ivith all ascertained facts as
taught by the niost advanced science." In the following, chapters the
author discusses mnan iii hia, physical structure, in his speech, ini his mental
characteristics, in lis will and moral1 nature, in bis achievements. in lis,
aspirations, and finally ini bis regeneration and adoption. The book closes
with a f ull and mosb satisfactory analytical index, giving a clear statement
of the argument rtinning througli the volume. \Ve have pleasure in
reconimending this work to ail wvho are troublcd with modem objections
drawn front natural science and philosophy.

Epitomnes of Titi-e Sciuitces: CQmparativc I'htiloogy, Psllcltolog!l, awd 041
Testa~ment Jlistury. The Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago.
Price 75 cents.
This is an entertaining and instructive littie volume. The first essay is

by Professor Oldenberg,,, of Kiel. It deals with the study of the Sanskrit,
showing some of the difficulties that especially belong to, this interesting
and fruitful field of labor, the resuits that have been reachied, and somne of
the conclusions that may be safely infcrred. The study is of special
interest, because of the admitted relation of this ancient language and people
to nearly ail the nations of Europe, and the most proininent of those of
Southern Asia. Just ivhere or wvhen these ancestors of ours lived cannot
definitely be ascertained. As yet, no ehrontilogy prior to the age of Buddha
-about 500 B.C.-can be at ail determlned. " How unusuai it was in the
Vedie times for the Hindus to ask the, 'whon' of events. is shown very
clearly by the fact that no expression was lu current use by which any year
but the present ivas distinguishabie from any other year. " " 1To Vedie
and Brahaminical philosophy ail earthly fortunes were ahsoiute]y worth-
less-a vanity of vanities ; and over against, theni stood the significant
stillness of the Eternal, undisturbed by any change. ]But for the followers
of Buddha, there was a point at wvhich 'this Eternal entered the world of
temporal th:ngs, and tiius there -%as for themn a piece of history whieh
maintained its place beside, or rather direetly wvithin, their religious teach-
ings. This ivas the history of the advent of Buddlia, and the lieé of tue
communities founded by hlm."

The authior 3 ain is nxainly te give a brief sketch of wv aat the field of
investigation really invoives in labor and resuits, iwith the naines of those
who have especially contributed to unfold for us this prehistorlo life and
thouglit. Among these, the Englishmian, Sir William. -Jones; the German,
Max Miüller ; and the American, William D. Whitney, are put prominently
before us. From. the languag,,e of any people it, is possible to trace ivith
very considera bie accuracy thicir modes of lile and thouglit. What they
have donc is a revelation of what they were. Languagre is the objectifica-
tion of our inner or subjective life. The ancient Vedie hiterature reveals
to us somewhat of the modes of thought and action of those far-off times.

17
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'The period to which the origin of the old Vedio poeins belongs we can-
not assign iii years, nor yet in centuries. But wve know that these poemas
existed whien tiiere was not a city iii India, but on]y lim]ets and cast]es;
whien the nines of the powerful tribes whicli at a later time assumed the
first rank aiiuong, the nations of India were flot even mientioned, no more so
than in the Gerinany whichi Tacitus described were mentioned the naines of
Franks and Bavarians. It w'as the period of migrations, of endless, turbu-
lent feuds anion- smnall unsettled tribes with tlieir nobles and priests;
people fouglit for pastures, and cows, and arable lands. It wvas the period
of conflict between the fair-skinned immigrants, whio called tliexselves
Arva, and the natives, the "'dark people," the "1unblievers that
propitiate flot the gods."

"There stili lies forrnless in the workshops of this departmnent of
inquiry many a block of unliewn stoxie, wvhieli, perhaps, will forever resist
the shaping hiand. But stili, under the active chisel, nxany a form lias
become visible, froni whose features distant timies and the past life of a
strange people look dowii upon us-a people wvho are related te us, yct
whose ways are so far reiinovedl in eveiÈy respect from our ways."

To trace as far as possible this ancient and ancestral people throughi their
stages of intellectual developnient and religious beliefs, until both assumedI

afixed and permanent character, and to study thxe method and, agencies
by which the younger western life and thouglit shiail conquer and purify
the land wvhose antiquities are thus exhunied, will furnisli a field for inves-
tigation and inissionary zeal for inany years to corne.

The second essay, on " Aspects of Modemn Psychology," is by
Dr. Josep)h Jastrow, of the University of Wisconsin. It is a tlxoughitful
and tixne]y paper uploni an intensely interesting and growing field of
study. During a recent Europeani tour, the wvriter visited the great centres
of university life to learn the present status of psychological science and
the various methods by whicli it is studied. The resuit is the valuable
paper before us, in which we have a bird's-,ýye view of the leading mon
t3llgaged in this study, and the varions niethods employed in Gerinany,
France, Italy, Great Britain and tlie United States.

The third essay, on " Old Testament History, " is by Prof. 0. H. Corniill,
of the University of lCbnigsberg. The exact title of the essay as given by
thxe author is, " Rise of the People of Israel." The paper is remarkably
able and fearless, yet eminently reverent and devout. Hoe puts a very
different estiniate upon the two Testamnents, tlie *New and the Old. Faitli
is to characterize our attitude towards the New, while the Old is W~ be sub-
jected to criticism. "The N~ew Testament is subject of faith, the Old is
subjeet of criticisrn." "' The subjeet of the faith of a Christian can «be the
life and work of,.Jcsus alone, and not the Old Testament. To declare tho
Old Testament aise a subject cf faith for Christians is equivalent to
,declaring the werk of Jesus superfluous. Of what ned were the revelation
throughi Him if the Old Testament alreidy contained a perfect revelatien."
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To make bis zneaning clear, anàther quotation is necessary. IlThat which
I L-now, .1 do not beliere, and that which 1 believe, 1 do not knowv in the sense
in which science taiks of kno-%lcdge." »"lI ' know ' that, twice two is four ;
that Jesus redeenied me-this 1 believe, and for niy own self also, know it,
and iii life and death place mny trust in it ; but 1 do not know it in the
sense of knowledge scientifically acquired that I can prove, it to, everybody.
Knowledge, of the latter sort alone is subject of criticismn, and whiere this
kind of kilowledge is concerned, we must bow unconditiona]ly before the
results of scientitie criticismn. Faith critîcisin cannot touch." The Old
Testament thus differing from the Newv iii t1at inner personal elenient
appropriated by the individual, thus becoies the subjeet of criticism
equally with any other historical records. R1e then proceeds to suinmarize
"the period from Abrahamn to David, as related in the five books of Moses

and in those of Joshua, Judges and Samuel." We will briefiy suniarize

people of Israel before the Exodus. The oldest sources of information

cannot be older than Solornon, consequently no Mosaic autliorshiip. "The
niaterial contents, the ingredients of these narrations, miust be regarded,
frorn the point of view of popular tradition, of legend." "The
]egend, froni its very nature, presupposes an historical substratumi." "Il
regard Abraliam as an hîistorical personality in the strictest sense of the
word." Hie did not go down to Egy pt. Ris intended sacrifice of Isaac is
the ivay tradition lias recorded his positive rejection of infant sacrifice
practisecl by -the Canaanites. Joseph ivas flot sold as a slave, but clainiing
the righits of leadership among the confederated tribes, a coalitic.n was
fornied against hini, ]ie betookh.Iimself withi his tribe to the fertile pasture
lands of Egypt. The other tribes subsequently, forced to emigrate, were
niost hiospitably received and entertained by Josephi. Moses -Was a real
personage, of Israelitish birtlî and Egyptian training. Re found his people
in captivity. Rie determined to free them. -Re laid bis plans by exploring
the desert, allying himself with kiwlred Bedouin tribes, an-d thon, taking
advantage of a series of national calainaties (called the ten plagues), led the

*Israelites out of Egypt. " A violent nortlî-wost, wind drovo the shallow
* wvaterq frein the channel, and they inarchied through on the dry bottoin of

the sea ito the desert to _eeedoin. The pursuing Egyptians were over-
w]î Amned by the retreatirng flood, but Israel was safe."

These quotations are sufficient to "ive tlîe reader an idea of the author's
view of the Old Testament, Iistory. In the samne way hoe sketches the
Israelites iii outline to David, whlen "Israel died as a political nation, but

1: rose again as a religious sect, as a coxnmunity of tlîe pious, the God-fearing,
who, alonie, would be privileged and able, froin out of their niidst, to send
forth anotlier son of DYavid, according to tlîo fies]î, and, spiritually, the per-
former of the work of Moses; greater than David, greater even than
Moses.',

E. 1. BADGLEY.
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fà Itroductory .Nev Xestamoneît: Grecke Metlho d. Together with a Manua],
containing text and vocabulary of the Gospel of John, and lists of
words,) aiid The Elenients of New Testament Greek Grammar. By
Prof. W. R. BARrEFR, Ph.D., of Yale Univer'sity, and Prof. R. F.
WEIDNER, D.D., of Augustina, Theological Seminary. Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, NSew Yok. i. Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, $2.50.

Prof. Harper's inductive method of teaching tho Seinitie languages is,
in this work,) applied to New Testament Greek with inost gratifying,
success. This book wvill not only be helpful to those wvho have studied
classical Greek, but will be invaluable to those flot having this advantage,
and yet desire to know New Testament Greek. It really supplies a Iack
amongy text-books for the study of the Greek Testament. The method is.
based upon three, necessary things: 1'lst. A working vocabulary of the
]anguage ; 2nd. A knowledge of the grammatical principles of the language;
and 3rd. An ability to use this vocabulary and to apply those principles, Bo
as to gain the best resuits, whether for a literary or an exegetica] purpose.»
The work is prepared for use in the class-roomn, or iii Currespondence
Schools, with a view to arouse enthusiasm, encourage the student, and
increase resuits. It is the text-book of the American Institute of Sacred
Literature. Prof. Thayer, of Harvard University, says : " I thoroughly
believe in the inductive method, wvhich has shaped the work, and anticipate
for it large usefulness and success. It supplies anl ovident lack among the
rudimentary text-bookcs."

P-ractical, Sanitary and li.otornie (Jool:ing. Adapted to p ersons of moderate
and sinall means. By iMr. MAity HINMAN ABEL. The American
Public Healtli Association, Rochester, N.Y. Cloth, 40 cents; paper,
35 cents.

This -%ork is an essay on the subject of the book, which won a first prize,.
$500, offered by Henry Lamb, of Rochester, N~. Y. The volume is indeed
a inost valuable cook book, publishied for the purpose of amneliorating in
some degree the hiardships of tlie poor. Recipes are givea for the three
daily meals that shall meet the requirements of the body, and at the sanie
tîme be at low cost; also, for hecalthful cold dinners to be carried. Thiis
will be a really useful book in the hands of every housewife, and that it
may be placed in the homes for whvichl it is intended, is sold at cost of
publication.

D7ie Voice: loto to Train it ; Jloiv t Care for iL. For «Miinisters, Lecturer8,
Readers, Actors, Singera, Teachers, and Public Speakers. By E. B.
WARMÀAI, A.M With illustrations by M. M. REYNOLDS. Lee &
Shepard, Boston. Cloth, $2.

This is an excellent 'work, especially for those who have liad or are
taking lessons in elocution or singing. It is a xnost excellent contribution
to a too inuch neglected science. The author's treatment of the voice is.
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thoroughlly practical, and with a, special view to strengthen weaki lungs, to
inculcate ideas of correct breathing and management of the breath, to
remnove and prevent throat, lung and bronchial trouble, to strengthien and

inioaetevclogaris, that they mnay be used daily for consecutive
hours, without injury, weariness or hoarseness. The work is divided into
three parts: " The Use and the Abuse of the Vocal Orgaiis ;"The

Anaom, ygenean Pysolgy of the Vocal Organs" ai-d IlBreathing
and Vocal Exercises for the culture and development of the Rumn Voice."
The faithful study of this book and practice of the exercises will not only
iniprove the voice but benetit the health of any one.

The -Philosop!by of the <Jhritian Religion. -4 Thesis, presented by PROF. F.
J. SANDERs, A.MX., Ph.D. United Brethrei .Publishing House, Dayton,
Ohio.

Af ter postulating that "k.noivledge is the translation of being into
thouglit, and thoughit is the reflex of existence," the writer proceeds to
diseuss the comprehiensiveness and precision of knowlcdge requisite in
order that we may accurately Ilknow a thing in obj ect or thought. " Par-
ticular, or "lindividual completeness " is îiot suflicient, it must be known

in its totality, ini the entire circle of its relations ;"and IIif the objeet be
asimple ultimate truthi," he maintains that it is equally necessary to

segregate it from its whole environment that it may be coiispicuous i» its
sinularity and effulgent ivith its own irradiation.

The design of philosophy throughl all its inquisitiveness is the cliscovery
of "lultimate truth." It Il is the science of principles." The Chîristian
religion is considered in a fourfold sense, "Geogyraphically," "Historically,"

Philosophically, " and IlEthically."

Tite Teinperance Movemcnt; or, Tlie Confliet Between Man and Alcohiol.
By H. 'M. BLAIR, United State Senator of N. H. Williami E. Sinythe
Co., Boston. Sold by subscription.

Glimpscs of Ffifty Years, 1S3,11 to 1SS9. The Autobiography of an American

tWonian. By riRANCEs E. WILLARD. Written by order of the National
\Viman's Christian Teniperance Union. H. J. Snmith & Co., Chicago.
Siild by subseription.

We have hiere two eneyclopoedie works that are moqt valuable contribu-
tions to, temperance literature. Senator Blain regards "lthe conflict
bctween man and alcoliol as old as civilization, more destructive than any
other forin of warfare, and. as fierce to-day as at any time since the begin-
ning.> The subjeots treated are, "A Brief Study of Alcohiol ;", "Its
effcct upon the hiuma» body and soul ; " " «Aleohol not a food ; " " 1Alcohol
against the body ;" Scientifie investigations; "Alcohiol as the creator of
disease ""Alcohol and ]ength of life; "Alcohol in medicine;
"'Alcohiol is paupcrism -),d crime ;» "Inteniperance among manuai
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workers ; " " Alcohol destroys the wealth of the people, and of the wvorld ; "

" Alcohol throughout the world." Tien follows an exhaLustive treatment
of " the reznedies-Total Abstinence, Educational Forces, Public Laiw,
license or Prohibition, National Prohibition, Woman Suffrage." Oliapters
are also devoted tu the " Historical sk-etc]î of the Temperance Movement ;

" Forces against Alcohiol ;" «"Religious Organizations ;" " 1The Catiiolie
Church ;" "Temperance Orgatnizations;" "The Woman's Christian
Temperance Union;" "Whiat shallwe doncxt ?" The volumie is illus-
trated by maps and diagrams, culored plates, and portraits of over fifty
eminent; temperance leaders. Thîis book ia a library in itself, and just the
thing for the temper-ance worker.

To the " Autbiography " of «Miss Willard is an Introduction by Rlannah
Whitall Smithî. The inotto of this bock is, " Nothing niakes life dreary
but lack of miotive." In this story of hier life Miss Willard gives a pen
portrait of her childhood, girhood, student life, experience as a teaclier in
the district sclîool, academy and college; axîd lifo as a "&tireless traveller"
and a" temperance advocate and organiizer." The section on "'A WVo3an in
Politics " forms one of the most instructive and practical portions of this
ývery interesting, volume, but the "silhouettes " are packed full of sug-
gestive, common sense. The adnîirers of tilis niost eminent " Anerican
woman" -%ill greatly enjoy the reading of this volume, and rejoice that
Miss Wi]lard lias given this story of lier lifé and ivork, and of the inovernent
witli which she stands identifled as one of the recognmizedl leaders.

GirlS alld Wornell. By E. CHESTER. H1oughton, Mifihin & Co., Boston
and NL'ew York. Cloth, 75 cents.

Lifes .Possibilties. ]3y ]ReV. WILLIAM SMnIH, D.L. Hunt &: Eaton, New
York. Cranston &% Stowe, Cincinnati. William Briggs, Toronto.
Cloth, $1.

Self Cuidtue. A course of lectures by J p.i:rFNzEArN CLAtrRE. H1oughton,
iflifflin & Co., Boston aîîd -Nei Yurk. Clobli, $.

Never was the unit-tîe individual-of su nîuch value as now ; neyer
was tliere so nîuch attention paid to lus welfare. As the scientist Seeks for
the ultimate cause iii nolccules and atoins, sù the philosopher loochs to the
unit for the solution of the probloins of the many ; hience the nunîber of
bocks that are addressed to the individual. We shahl nover mnake people
sober or moral by Act of Parliament, nor ean, we liope to alter very' mucli
thu h abits of thiose, advanced in years ; but it is possible te influence the
m~ina of youth, and se lucre men of thouglit concentrate their efforts. The
three book-s nanicd above are example.s of this.

"«Girls and Women " is -L suries cf short cssays written in a saturai
and synupathetic; style, its e-bject beisg te develop " a perfect ivoman nobly
planned." Starting out with a chapter en " An, Aimi in Life," the
authoress pleads for definite occupations for all ahike, either rich or pocr ;
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then the righlt of girls to, support. theniselves, and various ivays in 'wlich
they may, is clearly stated. One of the most interesting chapters is that on
health. In these days of " tighit-lacing " ive need to empliasize the
importance of allowing, ail the ergaus and muscles of the body full play.
Mien the essentials of a lady and lier home, togetiier wvith the important
duties of hospitality and charity, are well set forth. We commend this,
littie volume to our mothers and our girls.

" Life's Possibilities, " by a well-known Metlodist minister of the Detroit
Conférence, is a series of addresses, consecutively arranged, whose object is,
te present the j usb relation of the individual te ]iself, to, his felloiwxnen, and
to bis God. The first address gives us the individual ivith his physical, bis
mental, bis moral endowments-directs attention to man as the ]ast,
and mosn finished of the workzs of God. Man having attained the erect
attitude, as the Scie'xtists would say, is physicalty perfect, but for the
developinent cf his moral nature, cf the latent heaven of love and truth

j and righteousness that lies -ithin bum, there is ample roora, and this Dr.
Sxnith clearly shows. it should xiot be forgotteil that man is superior to
lus cireuimstances, that goodness is not a, question cf the, outer, but of the
inner world ; it is not a quest ion cf favorable or unfatvon. ble circunistances,
but of choice, desire, seeling", strivîng. The supreme distinction of man,
the characteristie that marks Mixn eut frora the mere physical universe, is
that there is in linui a scif-energy, zun inner freedorn, a fundamnental liberty
and strength cf soul by which, lie tritnuplis over the unfriendliest con-
ditions in pursuit cf bis ideal. Tien what should bo the individual's duty
in regard to bis endowments and surroundings? Foçur cf these a.ddresses are
devoted te answering that question in a practical, Cliristian way. The
questions cf reecreation, cf reading, of religion in business, are plainly
answerud boere. This is Godes world, and it ivas mnade fer the habitation cf
mail, and proneuniced go.This world, with all its forces, is only cf
value iii so far as it is cif service t4e mual; the glery of the universe is only
revealedl in the senses and thougbit cf ]uumanity. ansutistlybs

hand on ail these forces, and utilize them as levers te lift luimmsIf and bis
neiglbbor heavenward and Gd(odwa-rd. So an address sis deveted toe exborting
the individual tu nlake the most of hiniself and biis opportunities, for hoe
has but this une chance te makc or inar his eternal destinies. Tien followvs
the cluaptur ive value mnost of anv, on " God's vokaniiand habita-
tions made in the image of God." lYu are God's building, uneant for His
habitation. What gran ider or nobler truth tluan this-tiat our bodies are
to be the temple of the Holy Ghoist.!1 Our young men and womnen are tbe
perpetual reserve force that nature marches up te reinforce the baffid
arnuies cf to-day. With. ivhat nobler wic'rds titan z;i.ese eau, wc salute themn
as they go down tu their battle and their inheritance, "'« e zire the temples
of tbe Holy Ghiost!5 The last address is an *arnest appeai for decision on
the Lords side. This book is ver-y suggestive and stiniulating, and will
furnislt material fer helpful tluougblt in many a quiet homne. Long may
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Dr. Smith lie spared toi the 'Methodist pastorate, to preacli suehi addresses
to 1Methodist youth.

"Self Culture" is a series of lectures by James Freeman Clarke, author
of "The Great R1eligtions of the Wkîrld. " He dries for us inL c.etcitso whvlat
Dr. Smith lias done in~ parvo. T]îey are wvritten in a popular style from a
plîilosophical standpoiiit, ivithi exiunples culled froin that lîistorical field in
whichi Dr. Clarke is so great a mnaster.

Wu thank Gudl for suchi wurks as these, and take courage. They al
deserve a place in the library of any one whio clainîs to, be a teaclier of
youtlî.

Yoig .Pcoplc's .Prayr-M etiiigs, in Vieory avd Practice. liVith. fifteen
hundred topies. IBy Rcv. F. E. CL.4ArK.. 8vo, pp. 167. Funk

z>nals Ne ok il rggs, Toronto. Clotli, 90 cents.
Tiiese papers, niost of ivlich. lave apîjeared in various periodicals, deal

in a simple and practical mnanner wvitli questions affecting the management
of younig peciple's meetings. Beinniwitl the question, "'How shial WC
brin.g our boys and girls to Christ, and train thein for His service?" the
author sets for the tlîree vitail ami neccssary forces-istruction, confession
of Christ, and activity in Christ's service. The purpose o'f the praer-
meeting, lie dlaims, lias licou ]argely niisunderstood. H1e would detlîrouîe
the fetielh edification whlîih wuany have set up, and cast out the wieekly
lecture, and let the service bu strictly one of praise aid prayer, the
ultimiate objeet heing- tri proinxote communion withi Christ, In dealing with.
youiig puople's meetings, hie points out the dangers and tie difficulties, and
suggests liow to avoid theni. He also gives practical hints as tri modes of
conducting these services. The long list of prayeêr-meietin-, topics which
have been gathered froxuî various sources wvill, 11u doubt, 'e a g.ieat hielp tu
thqse whro are called to prepare suchi plans.

Tus t.ifthi edition, and by far the neaite-at yet publishied, of Dr. Withrow's
"CaL-icombs of Romne " has been is-sued liy Hùdder &Stoughton, Pa-terncisttr

Rowv, LSîdon. It is a mater of congatulation to, Canada and tri Caniadianl
Methodism, as vwchl as tri the author himself, thiat the excellence of this
work is bieing recognized liy tu general rcading public tu a de.:;rce: whicli
cals for this niu edition. Outside of H.m13' -Scripture there eau hie fonnd
n-i richer sourcet-f inspiration tri noble Christian stoatifastness and coîuragre
than in theu niemiorial <if the primitive Romnan Christians. It is flot tc-o
niuclh tri say that, what %vitli ihe affluent illustration draim fr« 'ra original
suuret'.s .an1 the rare ýscht,]aralîip aund litcrary skuill ivith, whiclî the authîîr
lias wrir.ten up, the sulîject, there is not in the ETua-lisli-î.erliaxîs not iii

an-lauguage aos lielpful a lici,k on that lportioin tif the C]îurcis Iiistory.
The chlîaît-crsoui the art, s.'in1itilisnis anud iinscriîtiiis f the cataicqmibs are
specially commended tri the student of Christian antiquity.
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Websters Iiteruational Lictioitaril: Tlhe Authentie Unabridged. Coin-
prising the issues of 1864 , 1879 and 1884, thorougldly revised and
enlarg-ed under the supervision of NOAm Poi=tE, D.D., LL.D., of Yale
Univ'ersity. Bound in shieep, ana indexed, pp. 2118. G. & C. Merriain,
Springliuld, Mass. Williamn Jriggs, Toronto. Price, G13.50; not
indexed, .912.50.

Thiis is not a reprint of an old edition in a revamped eheap, forin, but
an essentially ncew bouk-the produet cf te» years' of labor by a staff of
over une hiundred editors, under the superintendence of President Porter,
at, a cost of uver $300,000, fur editing, electrotyping, etc., besides a large
amount cf gyratuitous lab"ir. For more than hialf a centur- " Tle MI bst-.,Il
las bee» the standard dictionary for Eng],,ishi-speakling peules. Nowy tliat
-we aie presented ivitii an edition revised ndarranged in the greater light
cf advancing philology, it is Likely to reinain the popular liand-book fur the
busy world as the best aut.liority iii language. In bringing this great workc up
tu date it lias not been, as in the case oif the unabrid-ed editions, by addling
supplenients, but 'hy placig all flei ivords and usages iii the body cf the
bock- in proper aiphabetical order. The inechanical' iork surpasses even
that of former editions, and the literary work is unsui passed by any siniiar
publication. For all wlio need a checap, concise, trustworthy, sehiolarly
dictionary, WOs.trr's It;atudis the best. Tie ncw tifle " Inter-
national " is a just recu.gniitiuin of the fict, 'inat the Englishi lau-guage is
becurning the popular and authiorized speech of the natitm's of the earth,
and will tend tia niakze the JV-chst'r miore titan ever the 1Universal Engl sh
Dictioinary. This is now the ouly autliorizedi edition iesued by the
Merriams, %rhô have for nearlv fifty years published the cinly genuine suc-
cession (if great dictionaries built on the founidation of ŽvhWebster.

Tfhe rifhýcî af .idMien, or*. The' Lie tf "f ic' JVr. fiih)& Ilsru M.A.
Written for chii]dren. By NFEUEmimxT Crr.X\ot7K, sen. Centcenary
editimi. Chas. H. Kelly, Lfindon, Eng. Williamiggs Turonto-
Paper, 2-0 cents; cliAth hmp, 25 cents; Cloth boards, :35 Cents; CI-lt
gxlti 50 cents.

" The Fathier cif Mcthordismn" is just wvhat its titie inilicatesq. "*the.~ life
of John W'eshky, wvritttn for chlidren " î.rcîarud by an EgihWesltvvan
divint v';hr, %vas knawn tlhrtoughçiut his cixtire xuiiiry as ""The Cliîldlren's
Pre.tcher." Thiere have beexi screral histuries iJh W~e feir those
ivhuc have advalict- beynnd chlliouu.ll-, baut linne put iii sucli chuldlike Style
as to) caphre tuie youli.- iinilu and hienit, and inpire flheml with a lovinlf
desire to livu and wvork fo r .Jusus. ThI]ii,3try is told as a sttsrýy with il l
the fascination cif a rt ii.ance whidhi the ynungest child %vill feed. The work
is illustrateil witlh cuts rif livems. places ani incidents titat wiIl attract the
attention (,f children andl fix the 'àift. cf Wesley in their Mctd. lc-adst
parents shonuld sec thiat their chlidren hiave this bockz, -nd rea-d it thcmselves
with the liftie folkS.

Editorial Reviews a'nd .Notices of Bookse. 92.5.5
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-riromn Cher the Border; or, Light on lthe Normal4Lfe cf .Man. D- y BEN-ýJAMIN

G. S3IITBE. Clotli 240 pp. Chas. Il. Kerr & Co., Ohicago Prc$1
You may not agrce -witlî ail tlîat this book teaches, but it is cornforting

readingf, and gives in a clear and entertaining style the view of inortality
as lield by the Swedcnborgians. The aini of the writer is to show the
nature of the after-life, from a realistie standpoint. The appear-ance of the
::(1estial regTions is înuch tlic sane as are fuund in this world-citius, towns
and villag-es, with dwelling-]îouses, churches, colleg(,es, tlieatres, etc. The
Scriptural view of heaven as a place whiere tiiere is nuither sickness nor
death ubtains liere. The doctrinu of progrssion is the promlient tiieme.
Childtrix grow to manhuod and womianhood. The old regain ail the
elasticit.y and vigor of youth. Character determnîjes the residence of the
inhabitaîîts of the celestial country.

Scrîpture Sectliuns for Daiiiî Lcaoin. A Portion of t]îu Bible fur eveîy
day in the year. Cuîîpiled Iby Ruv. JE.--sE L. HURIILBur, D.D. Cloth
8vi,, 4132 pp. Hunt S: Eaton, New YTurk. Cranistoil & '-'tuwe, Cincinnuati,
W'illiamn Briggsi, Toronto. Pnecu -$1.50.

ThiE selecticîn is realh' we]1 adapted for cither private or fainily rcading
of the Seriptures. [t is mrade specially fror fauîily worshl, and sce arranges.
the portions adapted foîr tîat purpose that the Bible xuay bu completed in

the passages aIl being sulected for a spiritual purjiosu, and arrangcd iu lus-
torical Çàrder. Thu use of tliesu: sclectiiîns will create a deeper interest in
the \î ird tif Life.

2'h 3 cîâr? Lifirary. Jas. P. »ownis, NSew York, Publisiier. Nos. 1 and 2
(if this Menlory and Thou.ght suries, tif whicliC.is S. LELAN>, M.A.,
F.R.S.L. is the editor, are to haiîd.

o.1. is on The' -fastcr f f nîiiî whichi -ntins an able article
on the &'The develi iprneint of the 'Meniory, " by the Edlit-ir, and articles on
" Iints andl Outlinus for Spucial ';tti4y," 1-v specialists, vii7.: Le.'study,
wvit]î an exanuple froin thu Law of Eviduence, liv Wnm. R. Baird, I.. B.
Bible Memorir.ing, witlu sukectiçS's therefor, ilihi .J. H. Vincenut
Suggc--stitiis for the. co-nsidler.-tit.'n of VUdtergradluatu Studlents. 1--. Wn. A.
,)un ning. Ph.D., and Hints oni Guenerail Studv, liy (.F. C. Sinillie.

.No :3 is on ÇJu,-:u .sof I>-ro'jolimi, whicli c-,intins tun lusons for
memnorv duveli ioment hvij the Edito r, w]îr 15 .t sVecialisq' in this line of work

ai',articles on "MeNlnt.tl -Stimulus ii n e, hy (G. W. Haissler, and
"«aie as Factoîrs ini Elucation 1wb C. N. Irîînsiile. ýM. A.

This 14iinuthlv is issued for the'. special punlose tif a&iistiiig to
strenghen the iiieniory biy devuhipinvut, nl us lased uptin a supenior
systein tif trainin.

Subscri1îtion iiriec. *5 pur annum, tii subscribers for this QÂr&iTEU-Ly 4
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Tithe 4itwûrtlb Leaigîe: Its Place in M ethiodisi. A 31anual by the Itev.
t J. B. RoBiNsox, D.D. Oloth. 6mo, 122 pp. Cranston & Stowe,

Cincinnati. Hunt- &. Eaton, -New York. WVillianm Briggs, Toronto.
Price 40 cents.

Mýusbroom--like in growt1i, but pyranîid-like in stability lias beç-n and is
the Epivort]î League. Essenitially a gift of Providence tu the Methodist
Ohurch, it lias shoiw» itself adapted flot only tu tlic needs üf the present,
but to the developments of the future. A link between the Sabbath-
sclîool and the Cliurchi, it aims at completing a spiritual pathway with
Christ as guide, begmining wîith " >w I]ym ont kp"a h

niother's knee, and ending with lieaven's liallelujah chorus, "«Unto Him
that liathi iashced us and redcenîcd us in Ris own bloid ; to -Uim be glory
and dominion for ever and ever. Amien.- And ail along the pathway th£
Leaigue will provide for ail its menibers Christian work as an aid to a
growth incgrateL. Ne thoughIt ourselves very fa-miliar-with ailltuie orking's
-nf the League, but Dr. Robinson's litthe ianual lias opened out as realities
things that ive fondly hoped mfliht lie .¶ftfl (by. Divided intû sixteen
chapters, it, treats of the Lealgue under sucli lieadingis as "'An Aid to the
Pastor," "An Educator," "A School of Christ," "nInspiration," "'A
Brothierhood," "1A Promoter of Unity," "The Lighit Brigade of the Church
Militant," etc. Six chapters have the menit of brevity, are 'written in
a crisp, concise style, with pointed illustrations gathered froi-a prcsent-day
lufe, and are helpful -tnd inspiring. We congratulate Dr. R~obinson that in
these days of mucli "'book-padding " lie lias put such excellent matter
into such concise form. "that lie who runs Inay read," and understand.
Copies of this book ought to bu in the liands of ail pastors, Sunday-school
teachers and League oficers ; and ire suggest to our Book Rvorn that they
ma e arrangexnerts to print, it in pamphlet form, and distribute it ainongst
the othier Leag«ue literature. Thîis nianual ivli dci xiiost ga.îod, jp<..nhaps, in
tlîQsc churchus wliere Leagues are not yiut establishied, if tlîey cou]d bo
distributud thure.

Wheui Dr. nobinsrin's nianuald is irull studied, add tu the facts the.rein
cont,aincd tliat the Car.adian Epwortlî League gives to the meiliers direct
connection zind representation ini eclesiastical alE-drs, 1 y niakziiîg its Presi-
dent a mnendier t<'f the Oflcial Board, and you wiii be tlîoroug]îly acquainted
with thc wi-orlciig of the Epwvorth League at hume and abraad.

-AlthoçughI it is stili in its infancy, n'ur own Leaýgue- lias shown such
rnralegroivth and pro'mise, that in the near future the folloiring would

seum tu lie essentiei to its ultiniate success:

1. Tlîe setting apiat by the General1 Confercuce of a mnister in toucli
with ynutig and old, whosic sole Lusinees shall bc " League work,." What
a wtinderfuI field there is litre fnr a skiled organizer.

-2. A larger and better paper than <)aiirirl-sometliin- after the, style
of Vie' (G'cdczn 1âile, or Thte .EJivTtl Hér<zl-( of the Methitidist Episcc'pýal
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Cliurch, publishied at about tliree cents a copy-one that sliould be a "lire"
Cliurchl paper.

Mteaiiivlile, why not hold miass mecetings of "Epwortli Leagues," to
discuss thiexe and othier points!~ Also, whiy not ail our Leagues combine
the naine 1'Chiristian Endeavor,") and thus enijoy the advantages of the
Unions and Convenîtions o>f tlîat great inter-denominational Society ?

J>'ax Vuiscit. By UEIYDRUMMOND, Fi.R.S.E., F.G.S. Jamnes Pott
Co., N~ew York. Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Price 35 cents.

C2itbiitqii aadi Soine <if its E'dic.By Hon. Ouvzit MOWvAT. Xvii-
lianison & Co., Toronto. Price 50 cents.

Tie placing of hecart-inispiring, soul-uplifting, mind-feedingr truth in the
attractive bookiet form is a inost valuable contribution to the mneans of
diffusixîg good literature.

.Pa.x- Vois '2a Peace be ivitli you," is an aiddress by Prof. Drunimond,
on Idatt. mi. 28-30. It is the second of a series, of whlîi "TMie Geatest
Thing, in the World " wvas the first, and wvill prove equaI, hie1pful to
Cliristians. The principle of the author's " Natural Law iii the Spiritual
Wor]d " is nianifest in the treatmnent of the subject. le regards "pe.ice,"
and ail othier C'hristian experiences, as effccts from requircd causes; that
tlîuy arc not the work of inagic, but corne under the ]aw of cause and
efFect. is whiole line of thouglit, is rational, without being rationalistie,
and will pro-ve a great boon to those -who rcad understanding]y. It will
lift thec exiJerience tif xnany out of the fog ofmsiin it h ar light

of Ipm ctical life. Snie crities seeni tui think thiat Drummnond ignores the
supernatural, but nwe do not so read tiiese addrusses. ie invariably makes
Christ the initial cause: but at1dressinz, as lie is, a conîipany of Christian

hokrle justly assumes tlîat the Holy Ghc'ist, as the -working pnwer, is
aIrcady upurating in the lhuarts and upun tlie lives of ]îis licarers. lis
object seeins to be matt to cîonvert sinners, but to devclop saiints, and in
tlîis lic is inr'st curtainly successful.

Chrïtiajbî u')$oaw<ifils .Zi, e.,; is ai g~rnd contribution froni the
lieart and 1-arain nf ()ntario's pîremaier, delivered at the request. of the
So'ciety cif Chîristian Enduavor of Enux Presbyturian Cliureli, Wof'dst.ock,
Onturin, and showiis this Canadian statesînien ttà ie a1 Chiristian, knowving
whiercof lie atiris in reli.gious as well as pl)o11ù<miatters, iiid lcin.gabie to

gîvea rasrn fr tfe ]opetha is ithn hrn.He st-ir&'3 taut witlî this pro-
Position, " If Christianityv is true, the importance of acceptingit as true is
unutterably great. . . . Nut tu accept it would oiîeviî'uisly lie rebellion

auanqt the .Xliniglit.y, and the sads.of ail iînist:îkes whicli a man could
inakze aga.inst hirnself, and against tlie loved nes wliuîxu lus luisiake rniglit
influenice. * Mr. Mwtlias iiven a thoroiigli stuily of flic, suh-ject of
Christian evidences cnvcring. the modern -isipect ç-f thic ccîntroversy, and
tremits if fron tlhe mental s4,z-îîdjî<i(int of an exIierienced jurist and legislator.
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:Bis treatuiient is Christocentrie, nmkling Godl revealcd in Jesus the ilnpreg-
nable rock of defence. It is a liand-bouk tlîat inay be given with safety
and profit to "1those who stifl doubt." To the lecture is aclded an Appendix
of furtiier facts that strengtheil the position taken by the author. The
wvork itself, independent of its eminient author, will, because of its
intrinsic -worth, be regtardcd as a -valuable contribution tu apologetic litera-
turc.

Lorc, the iSupremc «-ift; The Greatest Thing in the WVorld. By -HENIRY
D.itU'MONDF.S, F.G.S.

The P-cîfect Life; The Greatest, Need of the World. By H1ENRY DRtU25-
MOSND, FRSEF.G.S.

Vite .First TlLing in the World, or, The Primnacy of Faith. By A4. J.
GORDo-n, D.D.

Poirer froin oit Jigh. Do we need it? Can ive get it? By Rev. B.
FAY MILLS.

Vie Mcssagc of Jésus to Méit qf JVecdtth. 13y Rxev. Gpo. D. HE:RRON, With
an Introduction by Rev. JosiR STOnG)-c, B.D.

These are bookiets in neat form, with white vellumi paper covers, price
20 cents each, issucd by the Fleingnf H. Rteveil Ou., Nevw York and:
Chicago. For sale by thu Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Tiiese paniphlets
scarcely need any recoinimendation, as they are eacli of surpassing menit.
Prof. Drunnond lias the truc Christiani ideal, -and iii both his addresses
raises the proper standard for Christian character. No doubt tThe
First Tingin ie World*" was sugestcd to Dr. Gordon by "1The Greatest
Thiiig in the Wonld,>' and because of the relation cif Faitx to Love is a
niost necessairy prcpara tory lecture to that addrcss, especial]y for those
ivho have not cxperixnenta]ly realized the grtatesi thiýg iii, the w<'rld by
living, Faith. Love is the expanding tree, of which Faith is thc fundaniental
;and abs(.,utu]y necessary root. It is a imasterly treatinent of -"The
Primnacy of Faith,» iu the niatter of salvation froni sin.

I&Power frorn ou Higli - is au address dulivered at the Nintx Intcr-
national Christian Endieavor Convention. It is a verv, able, practical
addrcssq, and seuis to be possessed caf the lire fromn heaven. It certainly
has thec riglit ring, and xviii prove a spiritual inspiration to aIl who rcad it
-and it aught, tcu bo read by every minister aud ahl Chnistians. He firat
shows the n(-cessity for -Power freux on High," ucit its chxaracter, and
lastly the conditions of its attainuxent, cach of 'which is broug-it pla inly
and practicaily before, the nxind. Oin the hast point, upon ivhich there is
more likely than t'ho others tu bo confusion> hoe is specially clear. The
circulation of this bookiet cannot but prove a great spiritual blessiug t'O
the Church, and produco mnsifest results.
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«"'rhe Message of Jeans to MUen of Wealth " is anl eye, leart and con-
science opener. It is clîaracterized by strong intellectual, and stronger
soul-power. Lt la the eniphatic expression, with the lire of deep conviction
of a man thoroughly possessed by a truth whichl lie feels and believes. It
deals witli a problemn whichi la of intense interest to nien of wealtlî, and to
ail] moen. lt puts Christ and Chiristianity, Cliristians and huinanity in the
righlt place. Lt is really a luxury to rcad a rnail who lias strong, clear,
definite convictions and the courage to express tlîem with ail the fire of
red-hiot earnestnless, especially upon social questions in these days. Get
thiese booklets, but be sure to get the last two.

Studics inL ON( Tcstamenc)t .TLsto?!. By Rev. JESSE T. RURLBUT, D.D.,
autorcf A anual of Bible Geugyra-pliy," IlOutline Normial

Lessons," "Supplemental Lessons for the Sunday-schlool," and
IlStudies iii the Four' Gospels." Hunt & Baton, Newv York. Cran-
ston &ç Stone, Cincinnati. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 40 cents.

The author says, Il1'Tîe airn of this littie book is to present the out-
lines of t1lat remarkiable history of tlid cliosen people." It comlprises ten
studies, subdivided inito thirty lessons, adapted to Bible-Clas teaching,
ivith nîaps, blackboard outlines and questions. An excellent hiand-book
for teachuers.

THE SPIRIT 0F THE REVIEWS.

Vi wi'dMùli 1D'cciw. Editet. by 1. K. FuNE, D.D, January-March,
1891. This ]Rtview shows evidciice in its ]ast three numbers of its per-
sistent enterprise in striving to win and ilenit a higm place lu the Christian
thouglit uf Amneriea. Apart froin valuable hoinletie niaterial in the formn
of Sermons, Sketches and Exposition, it gives us iinany articles wortly of a
Iihýig-cl.ss ruview. These include " Cardinal Newmnan," "Divine Authlority
of Scrip)ttre," ' "Heredity zind Christian Doctrine," "lA Scientiflo Study
of Chiristianity," "The Etîmical Spirit cf Chaucer. " The interest of the
1)ubliahiers in Tenperance -ives prominence to this thine, and their fair-
niess allows the presentatioin of divergent views on tlîe mnetliods and ainis
of the reforîn.

" Do the country churellus want an educaited ininistry? " is editorially
considered lu the Januarn' nuinber (if the .. ld<'rer Leciciv, anld answered
atlirinatively. Tie udit)r repudliates tle cantsayiing, "Tliulatrgertue slary,
the louder the Caul," and atlirmns that the tuvi or city churclies arc chousen,
because of greater opportunities for work. He asserts, "lThat the deter-
iininiing Cquestion witl every carnest iniister is the question of wok"al
otîmer considicrations being of seconldary accounit in the clîoice of a ficld. If
this is îlot absolutely truc it ouglit to be, and no doubt is, relatively so.
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Ministers are not such money-grabbers as they are sonietimes accused of
being. le says, IlIt is at the point of opportunity for the broadest and
mest effe3ctive service that the average country churcli sufièrs." The
scheme proposed to secure, the benefit cf a trained iniistry to the country

PA churches is the adoption of what would correspond to the Methodist Circuit
system- in its palmier days, with assistants for the iniister in charge, in
probationers for the iniistry and deaconesses. This suggestion, coming
frorn a Congregational quarter, ouglit te be sugg-estive to Methodists.

Ou~r Dai/ for January contains a personal symposium on Mormonîsn,
conducted by Joseph Cook aud Mrs. Cook, iii conneetion witli a careful
study of the question at Sait Lake City. A series of thirty questions were
submitted, discussed and answvered by representative ladies and gentlemen.
The resuit of the investigation justifies President fiarrison's position, that
those who believe iii polygainy ought not to have the powver to miake it
]awfu]. The Monday lecture is on "Scientilic Teznperance Instruction
in Public Schiools." The February number contains an article on IlThe
African Slaxe-Trade in 1890, whieh reveal, h ato t otne
prosecution by Arabs, and "lSecretary Windom's Last Speech." The
Monday lecture is on "The Pope's Veto in American Polities," and
"'Public Inspection cf Private Sehools." In March -ie have the
IlNew Tlieologry in Japan," which, it is affirnied, IIdirectly or indirectly
sets aside the Diviinity cf Christ," Il]ays undue stress upon the so-
called Christian consciousness as the supreie authority in religion,"
"lhinders Christian growth by its, destructive criticismn cf the Bible,"
and Il inclines at every point te make Christianity a form cf natural
religion, based on the sole unity cf t]me universe and it.s laws, te the exclu-
sion cf thé, pentu~ and the moral world, and te the ignoring cf a
relation cf nian to God based upon sin anidÎgrace." Thei Monday lecture is
on IlMAisleading M1ornion iManiifestees." Subscripticn, $2.50 ; to our sub-
seribers, K1.75 per year.

Vie Prearl'>"s MVagaz-ine, for preachers, teachers and Bible students,
edited by Rtevs. ïMark Guy Pearse and Arthur B. GregoÇry, coutains many
articleso*cf nit, and sustains the higli standard announced in its first issue.
In the February number, James Staîker, D.D., contnibutes an able sermon
on "IReaiven," and Mark Guy Pearse an article <'n "lThe Temptation cf
the Lord Jesus Christ" Prof. G. G. Findlay continues a series,,f articles
on "IThe Eplistles cf the Apostle Paul. " IIHr'w to WVin Couverts WVIo
Rcmnaili," by Thomnas Champness, and "'My Errons," a confession by a
preacher, are very suggestive. lu the M1arci numuber, Rev. W. Hi.
Dalinger, LL.D., F.R. S., gives a sermon on " The IdeaI for Prac tical
Mtýanhciod," and ;Mark Guy Pearse eue on "The Loneliness cf Christ."'
1i.v. J. Robinson Gregory coutnibutes "The Pnocess cf 'Salvation, " the
first of a series cf papers on Christian doctrine. The Homiletic section
in both nunubers is wdell sustamned, as, aise notes omi the Sunday-school
Lessous aud addresses on the Golden Tcxts.
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T/we £uglis& Pulpit of To-Dtil. The January and February nunibers of
this new inonthly homiilctie mnagazine are to handi, with, an initeresting table
of contents iii each, under the following heads : The Englisli Pulpit,
Exp)usitory Section, Praycr-Meetiing Service, Cliildren's Service, Biographi-
cal Pepartinent, Pastoral Work, Surmnonie Framnework,, Pastoral Ethics,
Book lZevicws, Poetry and Miscellaneous. This periodical is publishied
exulusively fur clergytîten, aiid wvi11 only bu circulated aniong such as are
engag«ed i the " active work " or are preparing for it. The aim is to fur-
nishi the best suggrestive biel Ps for preach ing and pastor'al work whichi are to,
be found in the printed sermions and addresses of the most successful
preachers and pastors of Great Britini and Ireland. Price $1 per year.
Eurst & Co., 122 Nassau Street, New York.

T/te E.cpository '1'ines for January, February and March. The "INotes
on lb3cent Exposition"» in eachi numiber is ahvays critical and suggestive.
"Requests and Replies, " and "Exegetical Papers " are also very helpful

departmients of this periodical. In " The Great Text Conuuientary
Departmient," the great, texts of First Corinthians are being discussed by
different able scholars. The ies amnis to be a guide eto buyers of
religious expository books and periodicals. Price to subscribers, 80 cents
per year.

T/te 1?ligiois Pcvtieiv qf .Reviews iii its January nuinber lias for original
articles " The Persecuti-on of the Jewvs iii Russia, " and "lThe Religious
World iii Action." The leading articles that are reviewed represent aul
the principal English, Frenulh and Gernman lperiodicals upon a Most inter-
esting variet-y of topics. The International News Co., New York. Price,
S2 per year.

The CudcbdPrcs;byteriait r-ieziev with the January number enters
upon its tliird year, and contains, among other lateresting articles, a

]Rleply to Professor fluxIey," on "The Ligl'cs of the Church. and of
Seience," iii whichi the Professor's false assumptions are ably met fromi the
standpoint of scientifie analogy. IlThe Resurrection of the B3ody " is an
able sermion on Job xix. 26 ; the conclusion of wvhich -%vould be somewhiat
affected by the Revised Version of this text. "The Religion of Jesus"
portrays the spiritual nature of Christ's kingydom, and " Paul's Address at

tens " refutes the Agnostie proposition that God is zoïkuow<blc. "IThe
Cliurch and Popular Amuseinents " is on the riglit side of that question,
quoting from Bishop Vincent's littie book, "IBotter Not," the author asks
"What was it that gaiVe the early M\etliodism its prodiglous growth and

vitality ? fias Spurgeon's churchi becoine what it is throughi waltzing ?
"1Factors in the Atoneuent, " and Il The Govern-ent of God ; Man's
Relaition to it ; and the Atoniement," are two able articles that will con-
tribute materially to a clearer solution of a nuuchi debated theological
question. The former article holda that 'lat present no tlieory explains
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ail the facts " of the atonement, but that Ilthe truth is to be discovered by
patiently combîningr and adjusting ail existing tleories." The latter
article meets the objection "that if Christ suffered the penalty for sin,
the sinner necessarily muust go free," without regard to man's choice by
showing that Christ did not suifer and die "for sinners in severalty," but
to meet the demaiids of law. Irnrnortality cf the Soul" is written te
meet the materialistic objecter.

The Treasnry f<»r Pastor and People for April, the elosing number of
Vol. VIII., is on our table. One great feature of this number is the com-
plete index by texts, authors, and topies of the twelve xnonthly issues of
the year. A glance at this index will reveal the wealth and variety of the
matter discussed and p'resented in this religious monthly, Treasury for
'aster and P'eople. The most prominent articles ia this issue àh the

sermonie line are, IlThe Heroism cf the Christian Ministry," by Dr. Jay
Benson Hamilton, 'with a fine portrait, a view cf his church, and a sketch
of his life; and a sermon by Dr. Staîker, cf Glasgow, entitled, "Bi ography
in Three Words," full of fine discriminatine thought. Professer W. H.
Warriner, in "The Living Issues,-' discus,ýt, "The Minister and is
Bible; " Dr. T. L. Onyler bas a beautiful "Pen Picture cf Dr. Edward N.
Kirk ;" Dr. E. P. Goodwin, a concluding article on "1The Attitude cf
Nations and Christian People Toward the Jews ;" Dr. Schaulller, a telling
article on "lSpiritual Dynamies," and Dr. H. Taylor gives sensible views
on IlPreaching the Gospel." "The Leading Thoughts cf Sermons" are
by Bisbop Lightfoot, President Patton and Canon Scott Holland.
Editorials are on "1Wash Ycur Brains," "1Making a ]Jifference, " and
IlEconomy for God." Dr. Moment treats the Sunday-school Lessons with
his usual ability and lucidity. Yearly, Q2.50. Clergymen, $2. Single
copies, 25 cents. To our subscribers, $1.50.

1the Qioerterdy Review cf the Methodist Episcopal Church South, ably
edited by the Rev. W. P. Harrison, D.D., and published at the Pub-
lishing flouse cf the Methodist Episcopal Church South, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, is toS well known to our readersto require particular characterization
at, this tisse. The January number presents the following table cf contents:
ITheisn-A Survey cf the Argument," by John J. Tigert; "lAmern-

canism's," by Charles Forster Smith; IlSynods and Senates," by F. M.
Edwards ; IlThe Stemn cf ]3aii-In Greek Literature, te the Fourth
Century, B.C0., " by Laicus ; "1Life and Character cf Antigone, " by J. H.
Kirlarid; "Mexico as a Mission Field," by David W. Carter; "'The
Reality and Permanenv.y cf the Unseen," by M. B. Chapman; "lReligicus
Frauds iii the Nineteenth Century " (2ndl article), by Jonathan Round ;
"Preparatory Education from a Soutlhern Standpoint," by Chas. P. Card;
"Methodist and Pre-Methodist Principles cf Education," by William F.

Warren ; "Editor's Table." The tiieclogians will naturally turn 'with
greatest interest to the first cf these articles; the classical istuiert te the

18
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fourthi and fifth; the metaplîysician and moral philosopher to the seventli;
and the educationist to the nlinth and tenth. Ail will amply repay perusal.
215 pp. $2.50 per annuin.

Thie January and Februziry numbers of the Unitarn~ Revicw have corne
to us, like their predecessors, laden with interesting, matter. The articles
on "lPapal Tradition," by Ernest dle B3unsen ; and thiat on "lOur Mission
Field in Japan, " by Nobuta ICisiînoto ; are especially noteworthy. We
have not met with anything presenting iii the sanie space, anything like as
complete a representation of the religious condition and needs of the
Japanese empire as Mr. Kishiimoto's interesting and valuable paper. The
fact thiat the labors of the Christian xnissionaries have not been so success-
fui during the last two years as formerly, hie attributes to the pronhinence
given to the non-essentials of Christianity by the missionaries, and the fact
that; politics liave engaged si) much of the time and attention of the people.

Tite Titeologiccd Mottly for January and February. This favorite
Review still seeks te "exorcise the cvii genius of dulness frorn theoiogy."
The first article on "lThe Order of the Law and fiistory of the Exodus "
dlaimis that "lthe whole structure of the Exodus story and legisiation is
contînuous as it stands, iii a way in which it could not be niade coiltinuous
by any one not, rinutely acquainted with the incidents of t]îe journey
itself." lIt is wcll worthy the attention of students of the Pentateuchi.
Othier articles are, IlThe Nature and Amount of Scriptural Evidence for
Episcopacy ;" " Exegetical Hints on the Old Testament," by Canon
Fausset; " " Present State of RIeligion in France ; " and IlAuthorship of
the Scottish Paraphrases." The February nuiber lias excellent articles
on " 1Messianie Prophecy, " by Prebendary R eynolds, dcfcnding the old
views of propieoy ; IlEcce Christianus ; " IlLater Life of St. Bernîard; "
"The New Apologetie, or the Down-gyrade in Criticisn, " a favorable review

of Prof. Watts' work in defence of orthodox vicws against modern
critieism; "lQv nuq in the Gospels;" "The Indian Ghost-dance '" and the
second part of Dr. Hlenderson's "The Nature and Aniount of the Scrip-
tural Evidence for Episcopaey.'

17he Missionary Rc£vîeu', for January, February and March. This ably
conducted missionary periodical cornes eacli month like a richly-laden
carrick from foreign climes. £Tnder the editorship of Dr. Pierson, with
his associates,, Drs. Gracey and Gordon, if. f ulIy sustains its well-earned
reputation. Each number is divided iiîto five departments: The Literature
of Missions; International Department; Editorial Notes on Current
Topies ; Mýonithly Concert ; and General Missionary Intelligence. We can
mention but ?. few out of the rnany valuable articles contributed. In the
January nuniber we notice specially, "Livingstone and Stanley;" "Modem
Missions and Prayer ;" »"The Missionary Outlook ; " "The FPast Teiî
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Years in Persia." In the February number we notice, 'IlThe Regions
Beyond," by tho Editor ; 11'The Mission Outlook," continued ; "lMission
of the American B3oard in North China; " IlBuddhisxn and Christianity."
In the March nuînber, IlThe IRegions Beyond " and "lThe Mission Out-
look " are continued. We have also "'Answered Prayers;" " lJustification
by Faith as Developed byIBuddhisrniii Japan;" "Missionary Geography;"
"The Waldensian Churchi and its Missions in Italy,» besides tables of
statisties cf the variouslfMîssionary Societies. The literature of missions

is rapidly growing, in interest and importance.

Tithe 01d, and New Testament &uident. Editor, WILLIAM. R. HAnRPEI,
Ph.D., Professor in Yale University. The January number for 1891 inits
superior menu lias an excellent portrait and a very appreciative estiniate by
Dr. Ludlow of Dr. Briggs, the exninent opponent of the Editor in the
discussion now pending in Etebrew criticism. Other articles of special
interest are IlBiblical and Phulosophical Conceptions of God,> by Dr. Ladd,
continued in two subsequent numnbers. "Origin of tlie Hebrew Sabbath,"
by Nichols. A useful series of studies on John is introduced by the Editor
and Prof. Goodspeed. For February we have "lPaul as a Business Man,"
by Zenos ; and a fairlv representative Symposium on Comrnenting during
the Public Reading of Seripture. In the Mardi number, in addition to the
serial articles above mentioned, we have IlStudy of New Testament
Words, " by Burton ; "1Klesterman's Origin of the Pentateuch, " reviewed'
by Dr. Gates ; "lBible Studies in the Colleges of New England," by Cook.
The last article refiects the growing, demand there, is for placing the Bible
in the University curricula. The editorials, critical notes and book notices
are marked by ver~y judicious scholarship.

Tite P1reacher' Assistantt-January, February and Marclh numbers.
William J. Stevenson, D.D., Editor; Frank J. Boyer, Managing Editor
and Publishier, Reading, Pa. Price $1 per year. This magazine comprises
"Sermonic," "lBible Study and Christian WVork," " Current Thought in

Theologry and IReligion," "Thouglt Exchange," and '<Editorial Depart-
ments." It is crisp, readable, instructive and well calculated to aid any
pastor.

7the Mcthodist Pievicw, New York, for January-February, begins a series
of articles on the New Testament books, correspanding wvith those publishcd
on the Old Testament books last year. The first one is on "lThe Gospel of
John " by Prof. GEo. K. Crooks, D.D., of Drew University, which showEr the
victory that this book lias won on the battle-field of controversy. This is a
very able article and shows a wide range of readin1g. "Inidustrial IReconstrue-
tien, " by Prof. G. M. Steele, is a review of the various theories propoundcd
te solve the social problem from the standpoint of causes rather than of effeots.
A symposium on IlThe Temperance Movement " contains three very
interesting papers on Responsibility of the Christian Church, The value of
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Legisiation, and Dangers to the Temperance Movenent. " The Holy Spirit
as aFactr inourInteluctal ife"s a very interesting, suggestive, soul

inspiring article. Such an article is very timely in our diay, when the work
of Christ is beiiig magnified, not unduly, but to the negl-,ect of the offices of
the Spirit, so that many modem Christians niight say, " We did not so niuch
as hear whetlier the Holy Ghost was given."

The March-Aprit number, among other int.eresting articles, has 'IPaul's
Epistle to the Romans,': by Prof. W. G. Williams, of Ohio Wesleyan
University, the second of the New Testament series, which la a scholarly
treatment of Paul's exposit~ion of the divine plan for the salvation of the
world. The critique on "The Ritschlian Theology," by Rev. O. W.
Rishell, M.A., of Berlin, la an exhaustive exaniination of the system of
doctrine taught by Albrecht Ritschl, which la destined to have a bene-
ficiàl effect on German theological thought. The symposium la on "The
Christian Sabbath," the topios discussed being, The Divine purpose of the
Christian Sabbath, lne Dangers that threaten the Christian Sabbath, and
Remedies for Sabbatli decline. The social problem is discussed from the
standpoint of " Tendencies in .American Economica. " "Was Jeans the.
Subject of Old Testament Prophecy ? " la doubtiess an editorial, reply te Dr.
Workmau's article ou " Messianio Prophecy' That Jesus was the Messiali
of the Old Testament is conclusively affirmed.

The Nfew Eîzglaîtder for December, Jauuary, February and March.
The contents of this favorite Review are, as usua], soniewhat varied in.
character, but deal largely with. social andl political questions. The articles
]ikely to, be of value te theologians are, "Suggestion and Hypnotism,"
throwing much light upon Faith-cure, a long and valuable article in the
Januamy number on " «Coleridge as a Spiritual Philosopher ;" in the Feb-
ruary number, &&Mfinisterial Training" and "IEvolution as Involving the
Doctrina of Sin ;" and in the issue for Mlarch, 'IChristian Science and
Faitli-healing," and " German Theology and the Gorman University."

1%he African Metheclist piscepal 0, àtrcJ Rcvicwt for January. Thiis
Review is doing its full share in building up the faith of the A.fro-American
people on a sound basis of intelligence, and in arousing their enthusiasm
for a religion of ]ighit and L-nowlIedge. It embraces awide range of suljects,
evîdences a good deal of thought and study, and la a strong and faithful
exponent of Negro rilghts.

ThLc Luthcran QuarterZy fur January. The following is the Esat of
contents: «"«Unutilized Forces in our Churches ;" «"The Resurrection of
the Body; " "'Forai and Content;" " Creed of Deeds, or the Didactica
of 'Spir itual Truth ;" " &The iàturgical Question; " " 'The Adaptedness of
Christianlt-y to the AVants of .Euman Nitur -;'*" "Ministerial Education; "
11,The Historie :Episcopate in the Lutheran Church." The articles are, as
usual, thoronghly conservative in spiritîi and well writtcn. The Review cf
books at the close la discrixninative and interesting.
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EtIMitorial Reviews and .tVticcs of Books. 27

Vile Popttlwr iScieiwe Moitttly for April concludes the thirty-eighth
volume of this znost ably conducted magazine. The contents of eacli
nurnber not only covers a wvide range of purely scientiflo subjeots, but in
common wvith ail the leading periodicals, due prominence is given to
Sociology and Econoinica. The leading article is, "From, Freedom, to
Bondlag-e," by Herbert Spencer, being an introduction to a collection of
essays entitled, .A Plea for Liberty; -An Argument against Sociailism, and
Socialistie Legisiation. "Training for Character," by Prof. Henri Marion,
la one lecture of a course on the science of education, delivered ab the
Literary Faculty of Paria. This one deals 'wvith the psychology of the
child in relation to physical development. "Prof. Huxley on the War-
Path," is an able reply by the Duke of Argyle to "The Iaight of the
Church and the Light of Science," in the .Niietentl& Oenlury for July, 1890.

17be .TJfgasi)e of ChriistiaiL .Literature ini Januiary has, axnong other
valuable articles, "Socialisin and the Bible," by Washington Gladden;
"The Trials of Youth," by Prof. Marcus Dods; "The Ministry Required
by the Age," by R. W. Dale; "Modern Exaggerationa of the Divine
Immanence," by President L. H. Strong, and '"The Jesus Christ of the
Roran," by S. M. Zwemer. In February, "The Development of the
Doctrine of Infant Salvation," by Prof. Warfield; "'Christianity in Japan,"
by Theo. L. Onyler; "~The Present Crisis," by C. H. Spurgeon, and other
interesting papera, as well as " The Month's 3find," and the Concise
Dictionary. lu *Narch, "Recent Explorations in Palestine," by Selah
MIerrill ; "'The Preacher and his Work,," by Dr. Josepli Parker; "'The
Sanctity of the Body," by -the Bishop, of Ripon, and "Professor Briggs
and his Critics," are of special intereat.

Vie .Pii(tire Mc1thodist Qitart4,rZ!t Rcviezi; for January contains arti-les
on1 "Cardinal Newmran; " " The Antiquity of Mýan," considered, ln the
Tight of recent pre-historic cave excavations; "Tennysoii's W!omen ;'

4Theosophiy;" "General Boothi's Social Salvation Scheme ;" "The New
.Africa ;" "Betting and G.tinbling ;" "CGideon Ouseloy," and "9The
Christian Ministry," as it is, and as it should be.

Christiaii, VIottglt for February la znost attractive, and the articles wil
be found a great aid to tiiose who are auxious to antagonize tho inaterial-
istic 1 - ilosoplxy of the age. It is an invaluable magazine to the clerman
and une that, shouldl bo found in every thoughtful person's honme. Axnong
the articles in this number niay be found a moat able paper on 1'Primitive
Thcism," by Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., D.D. Mrs. Elizabeth iReid contri-
butes an article on thie 1'Life and Teachings of Krisna ;"Prof. Jesse B.
Thomas, one on the " Spiritual Man ;" R. Abbey, D.D., "Three Theories
of Hunian rin;"J. W. Webb, D.D., "Philosophic Views of thes
Trinity ; " and Dr. Deer&s paper on "'Heredlity and Christian Doctrine,"'
-which lias ccimmandcd nmucl attention and discussion, is in this number.
,.,2.00 per y=a; clergymen, $1.50; with our Qu&zmuLy, only $2.00.
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ALWAYS REAO THE MANAGER'$ NOTES,

w E sent the January nuxuber and Prospectus to all our
ininisters; in the active work, accompanied with a circular

appeal, "'To those willing, to help extend the circulation of
0un RE'~1w," in which was the fo]lowing explanatory clause:

"'We send. the January nVm«ber and Prospectus to ail our
ininisters. Please hand the Prospectus to, some possible sub-
scriber. When you have read the QTJARTERLY, if you yourself
wilI not subseribe, or you cannot get some one els, 1ies etv.ri
or remit 30 cents. If this number is not returned, or we do
not hear fromu you to the contrary, we shall regard. you as a
subscriber, and you can remit to the undersigned, or land sub-
seription, ONLY ONE DOLLAR, to the Seeretary of the «Union at
Conference."

Only about one hundred have signified that they CCwlI

flot subscribe;» vie wiii therefore regard ail others as
subscribers, and forward them the present number with
that understanding.

0f al our subseribers, only one said, -Reduce the size, but
do not increase the price of the QUARITERLY."' Many, howCver,
said, " Do not reduce size, rather increa-se price, if nccessary.>
We issue this number at the usual size and rnake-up, and leave
the Anniial Meeting in May to, decide as to any chia-nge. If
each of our present subseribers would send us just une new
subscriber,, it would not be nece.--sary to, decrease size or increase
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.the Manageres Notes.26

price. Let us make a united effort to reach the required 3,000
between now% and May lOth. Send in names at once. There
are 2,000 Methodist laymen who would take the QUARTERLY if

asked. layman bas just sent in five new subseribiers, with
more to follow.

19 If those who are in arrears for 1889 or 1t89o wouldremit at once, it would save us the trouble and expense
of sending out a postal notice.

The tract on "Organizing the Churcli for Work,> whieh

aPPeared in the April QLL&I-.TERLY for 1890, may be had for
S1.00 prhundred, and the Consecration Pledge Cards for 50
cents per hundred. Send to the Business Manager for auy of
these, cash to aceonipauy order.

Always mention the CA' NDIA M-ETHODIST QUARTERLY when

writing to any of our advertisers. You might assist us to
secure advertisements. Think of it.

You can at any time, begrin a Correspondence Course in New
Testament Greek, Old Testament Hebrew, or the English
Bible, with The Arnericn~ Institute of SacreZ Literature,
through the Theological Union. Now is the time to form a
Bible Club for the study of John's Gospel, preparatory to

* Sunday-sehool teaching during )ast half of 1891. Send to
A. M. FrnLLIFs> Il Avenue Place, Toronto, for circulars and
other information.

Could you not, seil soi-e bound volumies of the QUA.RTERLY

fw: 1889 or 1890 ? Try it. ',-1-40 per volume; S2.50 for both.
To new subseribers, either bound volumne and subseription for
1391, I2.25; or the two- bound Volumnes and 1891 for 83.00.

Dn. B. B. MCKENZIE, B.A., Specialist-Diseive of the Joints
and Deformities. Consultation 10-3. 44 North St., Toronto.
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%ne of the Most saccesaful Gxermn physicians gave as the secret of b3s wonder.
ful success thase three important points:-

1.L Keep the Head Cool.
mulie9w2. Keep the Bowels Open.

3. Keep the Feet Warm.
These condlitions are not so easily obtained as one woula think. Why ? Be.

mause -%ithout pure and healthy blood a vigorous circulation ca.nnot be kept up, and
because the food and occupation of most people tends to clog ap the bowels and pro-
duce constipation. The success of B. B. B., like that of the Gerinan physician, lies
inl 60 purifying the blood and regxilating the bowels, liver and stoniach, that thesa
three conditions are fuifiiea easily, and disease cau find no lodgment in the body.

TIRE BEST SPRING XEDICINE.
This medicine does pnrify tho blood and cure ail diseases

arising irom, impure or nuihealthy blood. It dloes regulate
the entiro system and cure conr'ýipation, dyspepsia, bilions-
ne:-s, sicir headache, scrofula, slu aiseases, rheumatisin,

M- m and ail disorders of the stomach, liver ana bowels. Dnring
- the past ten years over ono znilion bottles have been sold in

Canada, and, aithough we guarantee every bottle ta do MU
-we diaim, we have not received a sinsie compinint

D. L. DO«WDYS

For Brain Workers and Sedentiry
G~p~ People.

Getntl-nicn. Ladies, Youtbs;
n Atb'1 tc ur Invalid. A coxTijlete

rymniLqium. Takes up but a
ii. jurc flour room. new,

scierC.tfc dural.Ic, comprohen-

A Minipct of loInasSonglwo and ab tc. chcap. Indureed b> 3-,,C00
Ota oftoli« soigùwt physicians. Iau ver. clergi men,

Obtai Pntnts.Cave-ta. raecditorsandothers now u>lngz ît.
Ma1r1b, CopyrisRht. u= frc- IN ,cnd for illustrated circular,

Add=u MUN~N Z-1- CO. /(Tp.'»zx mAIu.) 40 cngravings, ino charge.

PROF. D. L. DOWO,
scientiflo, Physicai ana Vocal Culture,

9 EAST 14th ST.2 NEW YORK.


